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STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

The Conservation and Environmental Lands Management Department Staff and Parks, 

Recreation and Conservation Advisory Board recommend that the Board of County 

Commissioners accept the information presented in this 2022 Annual Report and approve the 

category listing and proposed methods for acquisition and protection. 

IMPLEMENTATION 

Upon approval of the Board of County Commissioners, the County’s ELAPP Acquisition 

Manager will proceed to protect and acquire sites according to the acquisition policy and 

available funds. The County’s Conservation and Environmental Lands Management 

Departmen t’s Environmental Lands Management Section manages preserved properties 

according to adopted Site Management Plans. Additionally, (as applicable) all approved and 

new nominations have been ranked in accordance with the ELAPP Site Ranking and 

Acquisition policies that were amended as part of the 2018 ELAPP Annual Report. In 

accordance with these polices, 2019 was the last year for citizens to submit new ELAPP 

nominations to Conservation and Environmental Lands Management staff. Nominations 

subsequent to 2019 have been presented to the ELAPP General Committee before being 

reviewed. 
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2022 ANNUAL JAN K. PLATT ELAPP REPORT 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Referendum History. Through ordinances approved by the Board of County Commissioners 
which presented referendums to the citizens, Hillsborough County has established the Jan K. 

Platt Environmental Lands Acquisition and Protection Program (ELAPP) to preserve 
environmentally significant properties. On March 3, 1987, a referendum providing for the 
collection of a .25 mill tax for four years for the purchase or protection of environmentally 
sensitive lands, was approved by the voters of Hillsborough County. A subsequent referendum 

in 1990 extended this tax for another 20 years. On November 4, 200 8, the voters approv ed a 
third referendum (79%) for the issuance of up to $200 million in bonds. ELAPP is a voluntary 
preservation program, and the County will not use eminent domain to acquire lands for 
preservation through ELAPP. Property does not become environmentally sensitive because it is 

approved for preservation through ELAPP; it is approved for preservation through ELAPP due to 
its environmental significance. 

Reviews and Sites. Since its inception, the ELAPP Teams and ELAPP General Committee have 

completed approximately 419 reviews and identified 139 sites as meeting the ELAPP criteria f or 
protection or acquisition. Fifty-seven sites are now considered as acquired. 

Prior Changes to Nomination Process. In recognition of the fiscal challenges facing the County 

regarding ongoing operating costs, including those for preservation lands, staff, working with the 
ELAPP General Committee, established a Strategic Plan to guide the program into the future. 
The objective of the Strategic Plan is to show how ELAPP can best achieve its preservation 
objectives while meeting the financial goals of the County. As part of this strategic plan, staff 

worked with the ELAPP General Committee to revise the site ranking policy to focus on the 
most critical properties. The nomination policy was also revised to provide one last opportunity 
for public nominations and staff changes to project boundaries due to the fact that after thirty 
years of nominations, very few new nominations meet the program criteria and the majority of 

additional acreage approved are boundary modifications to existing preserved lands. 
Submissions after 2019 have been presented to the ELAPP General Committee at a regular 
meeting to receive their support to be added to the program. 

Ranking and Acquisition Policy. Additionally, in an effort to provide more negotiating latitude 
on important properties, staff recommended that the acquisition policy address situations wh en 
going beyond appraised value is permitted. The revised Ranking and Acquisition Policy 
approved by the ELAPP General Committee was presented and approved by the Board as part of 

the 2018 ELAPP Annual Report. As part of the 2019 nominations, in accordance with the new 
Ranking and Acquisition Policies, all ELAPP sites that were approved for preservation and not 
ranked as Acquired or Suspended were reranked in accordance with the new policy as “Special”, 
“Essential”, “Important”, or “Desirable”. A summary list of the sites and their recommended 

ranking is provided at the end of this summary. 
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Site Statuses. In 2021, the classification of “Acquired” was revised to “Substantially Acquired” 
to reflect that nearly all “Acquired” sites still had parcels approved for preservation. Suspended 
sites were reclassified into two categories; Suspended (no longer eligible for preservation, 

primarily because they have been developed to the extent that they are no longer meet the 
program’s criteria, that the habitat has been fragmented to the point where cannot be effectively 
managed, and/or most of natural habitat is protected through existing regulations) and 
“Provisionally Suspended” (the owner of the core parcel is not willing to have their property 

considered for preservation at this time or staff was not able to negotiate the preservation of the 
“core parcel” of the project). While an “Agricultural Buffer” classification was established in 
2011, all of these sites have been either developed (primarily with solar farms) or have been 
added to approved sites for acquisition and restoration. 

2021 Nominations. There were no sites submitted for consideration in the 2021 cycle. 

Acquisition and Funding Update – Since Last Annual Report. From November 18, 2021 (the 

effective date of the last Annual Report) to September 30, 2022, the program preserved 3 parcels 
totaling 104 acres with a total purchase price of $4.195 million. Additionally, the program is 
under contract for $1.660 million as of the effective date of this report is the 78.97-acre Buzbee 
Parcel in the Upper Little Manatee River Corridor Preserve. Also, the program has closed on a 

$3.25 million reimbursement of the grant through the Gulf Consortium/RESTORE (funding from 
the Deepwater Horizon Settlement) for the Riverton acquisition and expects to close a $825,000 
grant reimbursement from the Florida Communities Trust Program (FCT) for recent acquisitions 
in the Rocky Creek Greenway site. 

Cumulative Acquisition and Joint Funding Update. As of October 1, 2022, the program in total 
has acquired, contracted, or participated in the preservation of about 63,343 acres at a cost of 
approximately $308.125 million. ELAPP has been very successful in receiving joint acquisition 

funding, which has provided over $90.354 million (or approximately 29%) toward the purchase 
price of ELAPP properties. 

Bond and Ad Valorum Funds. As of October 1, 2022, ELAPP has approximately $24.8 million 

in bond proceeds available for acquisition, with an additional $32 million expected in FY 23, f or 
an approximate total of $57 million. Unallocated ad valorem funds associated with the 1990 
referendum are currently budgeted for capital acquisition and management costs. Since annual 
allocations are no longer associated with the program and staff costs are funded through general 

revenue, this report will only provide a financial summary as of the end of the fiscal year, which 
will include the available bond funds and the balance of the bond authorization that has not been 
issued. 

Management and Restoration Efforts. Since the last Annual Report, the Environmental Lands 
Management Section successfully applied prescribed burns to 6,236 acres, installed 2.4 miles of 
security fencing, maintained approximately 458 miles of fire lanes, continued restoration and 
monitoring on 4,642 acres of imperiled habitat, as well as maintained 160 miles of 

hiking/equestrian/biking trails and 98 public access points, 31 of which include public parking 
areas. Additionally, the Environmental Lands Management Section oversaw the development of 
Pebble Park in Riverview. This passive park along the Alafia River provides a paved walking 
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trail, unpaved nature trail, pavilions and restrooms for people to enjoy. A future boardwalk and 
overlook will give access to amazing views along the river. 
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JAN K. PLATT 

ENVIRONMENTAL LANDS ACQUISITION 

AND PROTECTION PROGRAM 

(ELAPP) REPORT 

PURPOSE 

The Jan K. Platt Environmental Lands Acquisition and Protection Program (ELAPP) provides 
the funding, policies, and procedures for the County to identify, acquire, and manage 
environmentally significant lands for preservation and compatible recreation. ELAPP is not a 
regulatory program and properties approved for preservation through ELAPP do not become 

environmentally sensitive by being approved for the ELAP Program; properties are in the ELAP 
Program due to their environmental significance. ELAPP is a voluntary preservation program, 
and the County will not use eminent domain to acquire lands for preservation through ELAPP. 

BACKGROUND 

In the early 1980s, certain lands within Hillsborough County were identified for preservation 
under Florida’s Conservation and Recreational Lands (CARL) Program. Due to competition f or 

the limited state funds, there was not much progress on these acquisitions until the County 
offered to provide some of the funding toward the purchase of these lands. 

Based on the success of these projects, the Board of County Commissioners (BOCC) directed 

staff to investigate the potential of an environmental preservation program for Hillsborough 
County. Staff worked closely with volunteer citizens in reviewing options, investigated other 
local programs, and provided recommendations to the BOCC. 

On January 7, 1987, the BOCC approved an Environmentally Sensitive Lands Ordinance that 
took effect upon the passage of a referendum. On March 3, 1987, the voters of Hillsborough 
County passed the Environmentally Sensitive Lands Referendum with 71% of the total votes f or 
a .25 mill tax over a four-year period “for the purpose of acquiring, preserving, and protecting 

endangered and environmentally sensitive lands, beaches, parks, and recreational lands in 
Hillsborough County”. This Ordinance was used as the foundation for the Environmental Lands 
Acquisition and Protection Program (ELAPP or ELAP Program). 

The ELAP Program was founded on the basis of citizen involvement. Volunteer citizens, as the 
Environmentally Sensitive Lands Committee, worked with staff to develop the nomination 
criteria (Appendix “A”), program policies, and procedures. This group eventually became 
known as the “ELAPP General Committee” and monitors the program, provides for program 

policies, and addresses special issues or requests. 

In order to proceed with the implementation of ELAPP Ordinances, based on the 
recommendations of the Environmentally Sensitive Lands Committee, and to ensure citizen 

involvement through the process with limited government agency guidance, the Committee’s 
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structure was extended to the key program function. Teams were established for the purpose of 
assessing nominations (Site Assessment Team). 

These citizens provided recommendations for the first eighteen sites that were approved for 
preservation through ELAPP in 1987. Staff with the County’s Real Estate Department initia ted 
actions to acquire properties. In an effort to expedite acquisition the position of ELAPP 
Acquisition Manager was created and the position was filled in February 1989. 

In response to the number of properties identified for preservation through ELAPP far exceeding 
the available funding, the BOCC adopted a second ordinance to present a second referendum to 
the voters. In 1990, the voters approved another ELAPP referendum with 73% of the total votes. 

This referendum authorized the County to issue bonds up to $100 million that would be retired 
by the levy of ad valorem taxes not to exceed .25 mill in any one year f or up to twenty years. 
This ordinance also designated a portion of such funding for site restoration and management 
and to permit the conveyance of such lands to other public agencies for the purpose of 

preservation, provided the proceeds were used to acquire additional lands or retire bonds. 

In 1993, the BOCC approved amendments to the two ELAPP ordinances to address special 
issues. Both ordinances were amended to permit the sale of property rights not essential to the 

preservation of the land. This allowed the sale of water rights, density credits, or other rights 
through the appropriate approval processes. As part of some acquisitions, certain property rights 
not needed to accomplish the preservation objective were included in the purchases, such as 
easements. The proceeds from these sales were to be returned to the ELAP Program to fund site 

management and additional acquisitions. 

These ordinances were also amended to permit the sale of property to a public or quasi-public 
entity for purposes other than preservation, as settlement of actual or potential litigation, 

provided there was evidence that no feasible alternative existed, that the property rights were 
essential to the project, that environmental concerns of the BOCC were sufficiently addressed , 
and that the proceeds were returned to the ELAP Program for acquisition and management. Both 
ordinances were also amended to affirm that voters approved funding for these acqu isitions in 

order to accomplish the preservation of environmentally sensitive lands for the benefit of the 
public, this being their highest public purpose. This affirmation helps ensure that these lands are 
preserved. 

Additionally, the ordinance for the $100 million referendum was amended to permit the sale of 
property identified as an “Acquisition of Convenience”. This permitted the County to sell 
property acquired for purposes other than preservation, provided the property was not required 
for preservation or part of the approved ELAPP site. Eligible property was to be identified 

before the County acquired title and, in the event the property was to be sold to a private party , 
the ELAPP General Committee was to be consulted regarding any restrictions on the property 
after the sale. All proceeds from the sale were to be returned to the ELAP Program to fund 
acquisition and site management activities. Copies of all ordinances and related amendments are 

included in Appendix “G”. 
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While the purpose of acquiring such lands will be for resource protection, all lands shall be open 
for public use and enjoyment to the extent that the County finds such use compatible with the 
preservation and protection of these lands. 

In an effort to stretch the local funding, the ELAP Program aggressively pursued other f unding 
sources. ELAPP was the first local government to do a joint acquisition with SWFWMD. 
Shortly before the approval of the second referendum in 1990, the state established Preservation 

2000, which provided $300 million annual to a variety of State preservation programs. At the 
end of Preservation 2000, the State established the successor program, Florida Forever. Funds 
from Preservation 2000/Florida Forever are distributed to Florida Communities Trust [FCT] 
(originally with the Department of Community Affairs and currently with the Department of 

Environmental Protection), the Southwest Florida Water Management District [SWFWMD] 
(Save Our Rivers Program), and Florida Forever, the successor program to the Conservation and 
Recreational Lands (CARL) Program, as well as several other land preservation programs. 

The approval of Preservation 2000 and the successor program Florida Forever proved essential 
to the success of ELAPP. The vast majority of ELAPP acquisitions have been completed with 
some type of joint funding. Joint funding has also included mitigation from the Florida Fish and 
Wildlife Conservation Commission and wetland mitigation through preservation for the Florida 

Department of Transportation. Unfortunately, in 2009 the State was experiencing financial 
challenges due to the severe economic downturn and since 2009, the Florida Legislature has 
either not funded, or provided very limited funding for Florida Forever-related programs. 
Without funding opportunities from Florida Forever, it is doubtful that any recent or upcoming 

acquisitions will have joint funding. 

Through the ELAP Program, the County has also cooperated with the City of Tampa, City of 
Temple Terrace, and Plant City for funding applications on ELAPP sites. Typically, ELAPP 

sites within these jurisdictions are also managed by the associated municipality. 

Except for agricultural buffers, the adopted ranking policy scores a site on eight factors 
(Appendix “B”). The majority of the factors are concerned with environmental characteristics of 

the site, but several factors address practical aspects. These factors include ease of acquisition, 
cost relative to size, and threat of development. Once all factors have been assessed, the s ite’s 
total score is determined. The score a site receives determines its classification. Each 
classification has a priority, but no site within that group is given priority over others within that 

group. The original policy was designed to permit multiple acquisition efforts and does not 
restrict negotiations but provides guidelines, so the program proceeds in a sensible and effective 
manner. 

Additionally, once a site has been classified, it is not re-ranked due to additional sites enterin g 
the program. A site can be re-ranked due to changing conditions, new information, or other 
factors that affect the site itself. There are currently 45 sites that have been ranked as 
“Suspended” due to the owners’ unwillingness to sell, the property being developed or altered, or 

other factors as detailed in the acquisition policy. ELAPP is strictly a voluntary program. It has 
been formerly established that ELAPP will not use the power of eminent domain to acquire 
property. 
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As relayed in the next section, after twenty-five years it was necessary for the program to change 
several policies to address the changes and challenges facing the County. 

RECENT MAJOR EVENTS 

In FY2009, the BOCC stopped assessing the balance of the .25 mill due to the fiscal limitations 

caused by a significant economic slowdown and other events, as well as the fiscal practicality of 
funding capital projects with funds from the County’s operating assessments. In an effort to 
establish an alternate funding source, the BOCC adopted an Ordinance to present a ref erendum 
to the voters of Hillsborough County. The purpose of this referendum was to allow for the 

issuance of up to $200 million in bonds for acquisition and management of ELAPP sites. 

Unlike prior referendums, there is no limitation on the millage and there is no limitation on the 
term to issue the bonds. The millage limitation was eliminated to address the requirements of the 

bond underwriters. The term limit was removed so that the bonds would be issued when the 
funds were needed. Due to the term limitation in the second referendum, it was not f inancially 
practical to issue bonds after 2000. There was also no limitation on the funding toward 
management or restoration. This Ordinance acknowledged that the bond proceeds could be spent 

on capital-related costs, such as initial fencing, initial fire lane installation, and restoration. The 
balance of the 2008 Ordinance essentially mirrored the prior ordinances as amended. 

The referendum from this Ordinance was presented to the voters on the November 4, 2008 

General Election Ballot and passed with the approval of nearly 79% of the voters. This 
referendum had the highest number of voters of the three referendums and had the highest 
approval percentage. With the passage of this referendum and the issuance of the associated 
bonds, the ELAP Program will have the funding to continue preserving lands in Hillsborough 

County for many years. The BOCC issued a total of $59.43 million in 2009, of which a portion 
was capitalized interest, so approximately $56 million of bond proceeds were available for 
acquisition and other capital costs. 

On September 18, 2013, the Board voted to consider renaming ELAPP in honor of Jan K, Platt 
for her significant contributions to creating the program. This was unanimously supported by the 
ELAPP General committee at their meeting on September 23, 2013. On October 16, 2013, the 
Board adopted a resolution renaming ELAPP to the Jan K. Platt Environmental Lands 

Acquisition and Protection Program. 

In recognition of the fiscal challenges facing the County with ongoing operating costs, including 
those for preservation lands, staff worked with the ELAPP General Committee and executive 

staff to establish a Strategic Plan to guide the program into the future. The objective of the 
Strategic Plan is to show how ELAPP can best achieve its preservation objectives while meeting 
the financial goals of the County. The 2014 Jan K. Platt Environmental Lands Acquisition and 
Protection Program Strategic Plan has been updated to include recommendations from the 2018 

ELAPP Audit and the policy revisions outlined in this report. 
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In an effort to have the ELAPP ranking, and acquisition policies align with the ELAPP Strategic 
Plan, staff presented a recommendation to the ELAPP General Committee to review these 
policies, provided key elements that would be addressed, and provided certain elements that staff 

felt were necessary to improve the program’s performance. 

One element that staff recommended related to ending the annual nomination process. In recent 
years the program was receiving few, if any, qualified nominations. Additionally, there was no 

way to incorporate the objectives of the strategic plan in the review process. Under the policy 
provided in the 2018 ELAPP Annual report, 2019 was the last full assessment cycle and any 
future nominations will be presented to the ELAPP General Committee, by the property owner 
or authorized representative, to request a full assessment. 

In an effort to be more competitive in negotiations, the acquisition policy allows for going 
beyond appraised value for certain properties. While there was no documented policy on paying 
beyond appraised value, historically the program had never presented a contract to the Board that 

was above the highest appraised value. This policy provides for limited opportunities to go above 
appraised value. With the Board’s approval of the 2018 ELAPP Annual Report, the existing 
ELAPP policies were amended to reflect the policies provided in Appendix “E.” In 2021, the 
classification of “Acquired” was revised to “Substantially Acquired” to reflect that nearly all 

“Acquired” sites still had parcels approved for preservation. 

During 2018, the County’s Internal Auditor performed an audit of the ELAP Program. In Part 1 , 
the Audit Team reviewed processes and controls for the site acquisition and ongoing site 

maintenance activities. Due to a lack of sufficient data and record keeping controls, the Audit 
Team was unable to determine the resources necessary to maintain the ELAP Program. To 
identify these necessary resources, in Part 2 the County Internal Auditor contacted Barth 
Associates, Inc. to assist ELAPP management staff with establishing specific, measurable 

activities that provided sufficient maintenance resources, activity records, and corresponding 
financial data. 

With the 2009 bond issue essentially expended, in 2019 the Board issued bonds that provided 

$64.95 million for land acquisition and capital management costs. County Bond Staff have 
indicated that there is about $75.6 million still available under the 2008 referendum. 

LESS THAN FEE ACQUISITIONS AND AGRICULTURAL BUFFERS 

In an effort to help protect certain ELAPP preserves, as part of the revisions to the Less Than Fee 
Policy, the ELAPP General Committee recommended to the BOCC the use of conservation 
easements for the preservation of agricultural buffers adjacent to existing preserves. The 

principle is that for certain lands adjoining preserves, any type of agricultural use (row crop, 
grove, etc.) is preferred to residential development. The use of agricultural buffers was approved 
as part of the Less Than Fee Policy in the ELAPP 2008 Annual Report. 

In accordance with the Less Than Fee Policy, County staff presented five sites to the Site 
Selection Team as part of the 2010 nomination cycle, which were approved as Agricultural 
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Buffers and may be preserved as buffers to existing preserves in accordance with the Less Than 
Fee Policy 

With the importance of expanding existing preserves, several of the agricultural buffers have 
been reclassified and are approved for acquisition. Once acquired they will be restored. The 
remaining agricultural buffers have been developed with solar farms which effectively achieved 
the objectives of an Agricultural Buffer (single user with activities that do not impact the 

preserve). This classification was formally suspended as of the 2021 Annual Report. 

ACQUISITIONS AND FINANCIAL STATUS 

As indicated in prior Annual Reports, the program essentially received ad valorem funds for that 
portion of the ¼ mill associated with the 1990 referendum which were not required for debt 
service. It has been recommended that most of these funds will be kept for (i) acquisitions that 
cannot be funded through bond proceeds due to the conditions associated with tax exempt bonds; 

(ii) to fund capital costs that cannot be funded with bond proceeds; and (iii) as a reserve for 
future operating costs for the management of properties preserved through ELAPP until 
additional revenues are available. In FY2012, a portion of these funds were appropriated for the 
Lower Green Swamp Preserve (f.k.a. Cone Ranch), with approximately $2.1 million allocated 

for initial operating and staff costs, as well as $3 million allocated toward future restoration 
needs. 

The fiscal limitations and challenges facing the County, especially between 2009 and 2014, also 

impacted the ELAP Program. Decreased revenues have mandated prudence and caution 
regarding fiscal issues, including the impact of additional operating costs associated with new 
acquisitions. Currently, the primary focus has been targeting in-holdings and additions to 
existing preservation lands in an effort to limit increased operating costs. 

A Financial Status based on October 1, 2022, provides a financial summary of the current status 
of the program (“Where Are We Now”) and a summary of the bonds issued associated with the 
2008 referendum, which are provided in Appendix “C.” As of October 1, 2022, the ELAP 

Program had approximately $24.9 million in bond proceeds available for acquisition and capital 
management costs,). An additional $32 million is expected in FY 23, for an approximate total of 
$57 million. 

As reflected in the chart below, Since the 2021 Annual Report, the following three parcels 
totaling 104.58 acres have been acquired at a cost of $4.195 million, and one parcel is under 
contract at a cost of $1.6 million totaling 78.97 acres. 
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ACQUIRED 
PROJECT NAME PARCEL 

NAME/OWNER 

ORIGINAL 

RANKING 

PURCHASE 

PRICE 

ACRES 

1 Alafia North Prong Dumke B $595,000 20 

2 

Bahia Beach 

Restoration/Riverton 

South Bay CDD 

Holdings LLC B $3,137,000 73.7 

3 

Bahia Beach 

Restoration/Riverton ( 

South Bay 

Community 

Development District B $463,000 10.88 

CONTRACT 
PENDING 

1 

Upper Little Manatee 
River (Est. 2023) Cecile Buzbee Farms, 

Inc. A $1,660,000 78.97 

As of October 1, 2022, the program has preserved or contracted on approximately 63,343 acres 
with a total purchase price of approximately $308.125 million. The County has received over 

$87.1 million in joint funding (or 28.9%). Since the Florida Legislature has not provided any 
substantive funding since 2009, there have been very few opportunities for joint funding of 
preservation sites. An application was submitted in late 2020 by the County to the Florida 
Communities Trust Program for the recent acquisitions in the Rocky Brushy Creek site, and the 

ELAP Program is expected to be reimbursed $825,000 for acquisitions costs. The County also 
has secured a RESTORE Grant for the Riverton Parcel and the County has been reimbursed 
$3.25 million of the $3.6 million purchase price. 

During FY2014, a statewide referendum was placed on the 2014 General Election Ballot to 
amend the Florida Constitution designating a portion of the documentary stamp tax revenue for 
land preservation for the next 20 years. This amendment was approved by nearly 75% of the 
voters. While the approval of this referendum provides the potential for joint f unding f rom the 

State for ELAPP acquisitions, as of October 1, 2022, the Legislature has appropriated only 
limited funding to programs that could fund land preservation in Hillsborough County. 

SITE MANAGEMENT 

A portion of the Countywide General fund, phosphate severance taxes, lease revenues, and 
restoration grants fund the Environmental Lands Management Section consisting of forty-seven 
permanent full-time members and three permanent part-time members. This section carries out a 

variety of land management activities that include site security, prescribed burning, exotic plant 
control, protected species recovery, and public access. Large-scale habitat restoration projects 
are being accomplished through partnerships with other local, state, and federal agencies. Since 
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the last Annual Report, the Environmental Lands Management Section successfully applied 
prescribed burns to 6,236 acres, installed 2.4 miles of security fencing, maintained approximately 
458 miles of fire lanes, continued restoration and monitoring on 4,642 acres of imperiled habitat, 

as well as maintained 160 miles of hiking/equestrian/biking trails and 98 public access points, 31 
of which include public parking areas. Additionally, the Environmental Lands Management 
Section oversaw the development of Pebble Park in Riverview. This passive park along the 
Alafia River provides a paved walking trail, unpaved nature trail, pavilions and restrooms for 

people to enjoy. A future boardwalk and overlook will give access to amazing views along the 
river. 

2022 NOMINATION CYCLE & ELAPP GENERAL COMMITTEE REVIEW 

At the 2022 Annual ELAPP General Committee Meeting, the Committee approved a transf er of  
property rights to the Water Resources Department for a proposed water transmission p ipeline 
over a 31.6-acre portion of the Balm Scrub ELAPP Site. In exchange for this internal 

conveyance of rights, the Water Resources Department has agreed to pay $1.557 million to cover 
the costs of the easement acquisition and habitat restoration for the preserve. Subsequently, at the 
October 6, 2022, board meeting, the Board of County Commissioners authorized staff to 
schedule a public hearing for consideration of the adoption of a resolution formally approving 

the transfer. The public hearing will likely be scheduled in early 2023. 

SITES RECOMMENDED FOR PRESERVATION THROUGH ELAPP 

The following list of sites is classified according to the ranking policy. All sites meet the 
established selection criteria and will be considered for acquisition or protection, although efforts 
will be concentrated on sites considered Special and Essential. The Parks, Recreation and 
Conservation Advisory Board previously reviewed and approved the site recommendations at  

their monthly meeting on November 10, 2022. 
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SUMMARY OF SITES (FY 2022) 

Special Sites Score 

Blackwater Creek 

Lower Green Swamp Addition (F.K.A Cone Ranch Addition) 

Essential Sites (Top Five scores) 

USF Preserve 62 

Alafia North Prong 55 

Little Manatee Corridor Addition 50 

Brooker Creek Buffer Addition 41 

Cockroach Creek Greenway 40 

Important (Next Ten Highest Ranked) 

Balm Boyette Addition 38 

Varn /Cone Ranch Greenway 35 

Buckhorn Springs 35 

Knights Griffin Property 32 

McIntosh/Zack Tract 32 

Walton Acquisitions FL LLC 30 

Wimauma Scrub 29 

Ekker Addition 27 

Nye Park Addition 27 

Baker Creek and Tributaries 26 

Desirable 

Golden Aster Scrub/Kitchen Connection 24 

Sydney Dover Trails 24 

Cow House Creek 23 

Lake Stemper 23 

Old Morris Bridge Road 23 

Pemberton Creek 23 

Alafia River 19 

Fish Hawk Park Portion 19 

Simmons Hammock Greenway 18 

Bullfrog Creek – Nundy 14 

Georgetown 14 
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SPECIAL SITES 

BLACKWATER CREEK +/- 9500 ACRES 

Location: Land located in northeast Hillsborough County along Blackwater Creek and 
Hillsborough River from U.S. 301 to S.R. 39. 

Recommendation: Negotiate protection or acquisition. (See “Acquired Parcels”) 

CONE RANCH ADDITION +/- 3,600 ACRES 

Location: Land located in the extreme northeast corner of Hillsborough County adjacent 

to the County-owned Cone Ranch. (Note: The area of this site has been reduced to 
reflect the property conveyed to the County as part of an exchange with C.F. Industries, 
which was not associated with the ELAP Program.) 

Recommendation: Negotiate protection or acquisition. 

ESSENTIAL SITES 

New Site 

NONE 

Sites Previously approved for Preservation 

USF FOREST PRESERVE +/- 610 ACRES [Score – 62] 

Location: The site is located on the north side of E Fletcher Ave, east N 46th ST, and 
west of Lettuce Lake Conservation Park 

Recommendation: Negotiate protection or acquisition of the site. 

ALAFIA NORTH PRONG +/- 4,400 ACRES (Portion of South Hillsborough Wildlife 

Corridor) [Score – 55] 

Location: Along the north prong of the Alafia River, from Alderman’s Ford Park to the 

Polk County Line. 

Recommendation: Negotiate protection or acquisition of the site. At the request of 
Mosaic staff properties under their ownership were removed from the site. At such time 

that it is relayed that Mosaic is interested in pursuing negotiations on any portion of their 
property contiguous to preserved lands, the associated properties will be deemed added to 
the site and eligible for preservation. In conjunction with the Interlocal Agreement with 
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the Southwest Florida Water Management District staff will pursue joint funding if 
practical (See “Acquired Parcels”) 

LITTLE MANATEE RIVER CORRIDOR ADDITION +/- 2,630 ACRES [Score – 50] 

Location: West of Hobbs Road, south of the Little Manatee River Corridor site and 
north of the County Line. 

Recommendation: Negotiate protection or acquisition of the site. (See “Acquired 
Parcels”) 

BROOKER CREEK BUFFER ADDITION +/- 900 ACRES [Score – 41] 

Location: In Northwest Hillsborough County along north & east side of Patterson Road. 

Recommendation: Negotiate acquisition or protection of the site. (See “Acquired 

Parcels”) 

COCKROACH CREEK GREENWAY +/- 1,000 ACRES (f.k.a. Valroy Road) 

[Score – 40] 

Location: Original site (Valroy Road) included land south of Valroy Road, west of 
Interstate 75, and north of the Manatee County Line in southern Hillsborough County. 
The project boundary was modified in 1999 to include natural habitat greenways along 

creek systems and other areas connecting the original site to the wetlands of Cockroach 
Bay. In 2019 it was extended to include land along the west side of I-75 to the Little 
Manatee River 

Recommendation: Negotiate acquisition or protection of the site. (See ‘Acquired 
Parcels’) 
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IMPORTANT SITES 

New Site 

NONE 

Sites Previously Approved for Preservation 

BALM BOYETTE ADDITION +/- 197 ACRES [Score – 38] 

Location: North of County Road 672 and east of Balm Boyette Road 

Recommendation: Negotiate acquisition or protection of the site. 

VARN/CONE RANCH GREENWAY +/- 1,470 ACRES [Score – 35] 

Location: Located in portions of five sections, west of Highway 39, north of Knights-
Griffin Road, and south of Bruton Road, in northeast Hillsborough County. 

Recommendation: Negotiate acquisition and/or protection. Use of Less Than Fee 
Techniques to comply with approved ELAPP policy. 

BUCKHORN SPRINGS +/- 146 ACRES [Score – 35] 

Location: South of Bloomingdale Avenue, east of Hwy 301, and west of Bell Shoals 

Road. 

Status: Mosaic has indicated that they are interested in preserving this property with a 
conservation easement. Staff is in initial negotiations regarding elements of the easement, 

which include public access. Based on Mosaic’s interest in working with the County this 
property has been reranked from Provisionally Suspended. 

KNIGHTS-GRIFFIN PROPERTY +/- 270 ACRES [Score – 32] 

Location: In Plant City between Knights Griffin Road and McGee Road. 

Recommendation: Negotiate acquisition or protection of the site. 

McINTOSH/ZACK TRACT +/- 860 ACRES [Score – 32] 

Location: Land southeast of the intersection of Knights-Griffin Road and S.R. 39 and 
associated land to the southeast within the Plant City limits. 

Recommendation: Negotiate protection or acquisition of the natural area as a core 

parcel. The balance of the site may be considered separate from the core parcel only with 
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an approved restoration plan. Site has been awarded a grant from the Florida 
Communities Trust through the City of Plant City. (See “Acquired Parcels”) 

WALTON ACQUISITIONS FL LLC +/- 546 ACRES [Score – 30] 

Location: Knights Griffin Road and Charlie Taylor Road 

Recommendation: Negotiate acquisition or protection of the site. 

WIMAUMA SCRUB +/- 55 ACRES [Score – 29] 

Location: Land located south of Lake Wimauma on Brigman Road and west of 
Westlake Road. 

Recommendation: Negotiate acquisition or protection of the site. 

EKKER ADDITION +/- 173 ACRES [Score – 27] 

Location: On the South bank of Bullfrog Creek West of the Ekker site, east of US 41 
north of Symmes Road. 

Recommendation: Negotiate protection or acquisition. 

NYE PARK ADDITION +/- 73 ACRES [Score – 27] 

Location: Next to Nye Park north of Sunset Land and East of US 41. 

Recommendation: Negotiate protection or acquisition of the site 

BAKER CREEK AND TRIBUTARIES +/- 900 ACRES [Score – 26] 

Location: Land containing portions of the floodplain of Baker Creek and several 
tributaries south of Lake Thonotosassa, including the original Lake Thonotosassa site. 

Recommendation: Negotiate protection or acquisition contingent upon approved 
restoration program. 

DESIRABLE SITES 

New Site 

NONE 
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Sites Previously approved for Preservation 

GOLDEN ASTER SCRUB/KITCHEN CONNECTION +/- 60 ACRES [Score – 24] 
(re-ranked from “Essential” due to site number limitations and will be highest ranked site in this classification) 

Location: West of the CSX Railroad Line and east of U.S. Hwy 41, south of Gibsonton. 

Recommendation: Negotiate protection or acquisition. 

SYDNEY DOVER TRAILS ADDITIONS +/- 186 ACRES [Score – 24] 

Location: North of SR 60 and east of Sydney Washer Road. 

Recommendation: Negotiate protection or acquisition of the site. 

COW HOUSE CREEK +/- 120 ACRES [Score – 23] 

Location: Along Cow House Creek, between the Hillsborough River and Interstate 75, 

just north of Fowler Avenue. 

Recommendation: Negotiate acquisition with a funded restoration plan. 

LAKE STEMPER NORTH +/- 35 ACRES [Score – 23] 

Location: South side of Sunset Lane and East of US 41 in Lutz to the north shore of 
Lake Stemper. 

Recommendation: Negotiate acquisition 

OLD MORRIS BRIDGE ROAD +/- 117 ACRES [Score – 23] 

Location: Land is located on Old Morris Bridge Road, east of Interstate 75 and south of 
Morris Bridge Road. 

Recommendation: Negotiate protection or acquisition of the site. 
(Note: This site now includes the 56-acre Gray Pines nomination.) 

PEMBERTON CREEK SITE +/- 200 ACRES [Score – 23] 

Location: Bordered on the west by Gallagher Road and on the south by Interstate 4. 

Recommendation: Negotiate protection or acquisition contingent upon approved 

restoration plan on “Area 1”. Negotiate protection or acquisition of “Area 2”. 

ALAFIA RIVER +/- 62.38 ACRES [Score – 19] 
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Location: Land between Riverview Blvd and Alafia River west of US 41 and east of 
recently acquired park. 

Recommendation: Negotiate protection or acquisition of the site. 

FISH HAWK PARK PORTION ADDITION +/- 10.4 ACRES [Score – 19] 

Location: West side of Osprey Ridge Drive south of Parkset Drive 

Recommendation: Subject to approval of the Director of Parks and Recreation, have 
property management responsibility transferred to the Conservation and Environmental 

Lands Management Department for management as an ELAPP site. 

SIMMONS CREEK HAMMOCK +/- 601.64 ACRES [Score – 18] 

Location: Land between Interstate I-4 and north of Jess Walden Road east of the weigh 
station. 

Recommendation: Negotiate protection or acquisition of the site. 

BULLFROG CREEK – NUNDY +/- 29 ACRES [Score – 14] 

Location: Land between Nundy Ave and Bullfrog Creek East of US 41. 

Recommendation: Negotiate protection or acquisition of the site. 

GEORGETOWN +/- 82 ACRES* [Score – 14] 

Location: Dredged peninsula west of the Georgetown Apartments on Westshore 

Boulevard (*it is estimated that approximately 34 acres of the site consists of submerged 
lands). 

Recommendation: Negotiate protection or acquisition contingent upon approved 

restoration program. 
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MERGED SITES 

PRINGLE BRANCH +/- 380 ACRES 

Location: East of Hobson Simmons Road between Balm Boyette Scrub and the 
reservoir property along the Pringle Branch. 

Status: This site is now part of the Balm Boyette Preserve 

SIMMONS TRACT +/- 80 ACRES 

Location: Land located adjacent to the Boyette Tract on Pringle Branch, a tributary of 
the Fishhawk Creek. 

Status: The Real Estate Department has presented offers to the owners who have 

rejected them based upon their estimation of value. This parcel is now combined with 
adjoining lands as the “Pringle Branch” which was subsequently merged with the Balm 
Boyette Preserve. 

SUN CITY SCRUB +/- 40 ACRES 

Location: Land located in southern Hillsborough County between U.S. 41 and the 
railroad tracks south of Old Sun City. 

Status: This site is now part of the Piney Pointe & Cockroach Creek Site 

ZINDLER +/- 25 ACRES 

Location: Land located on the Little Manatee River adjacent to and across the river from 
the Little Manatee River State Recreation Area. The boundary of this site has been 
modified to address the “Crenshaw” nomination. 

Status: The properties associated with this site are now part of the Little Manatee 
River Site. 

AGRICULTURAL BUFFERS 

There are currently no sites in this classification. 
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PENDING CONTRACTS 

UPPER LITTLE MANATEE RIVER +/- 1,978 ACRES (f.k.a. Saffold Portion of South 

Hillsborough Wildlife Corridor) 

Location: Along the Little Manatee River, upstream of U.S. Highway 301, just north of 

the Manatee County line and back into the County to S.R. 579. 

Status: At the September 21, 2022, Board of County Commissioners Meeting, the Board 
approved the contract for the purchase of the “Buzbee” parcel, which is a 78.97 acre tract 

within the Upper Little Manatee River Preserve. 

ACQUIRED PARCELS 

RECENTLY ACQUIRED PARCELS 

(Since Beginning of Prior Fiscal Year) 

ALAFIA NORTH PRONG +/- 4,400 ACRES (Portion of South Hillsborough Wildlife 

Corridor) 

Location: Along the north prong of the Alafia River, from Alderman’s Ford Park to the 

Polk County line. 

Status: On April 22, 2022, the County closed on the “Dumke” parcel acquisition, which 
is a 20-acre tract within the Alafia North Prong Preserve. The purchase price was 

$595,000. 

BAHIA BEACH COASTAL RESTORATION +/- 233.7 ACRES 

Location: East of Bahia Beach and south of the County’s E.G. Simmons Park. 

Status: On October 26, 2021, the County closed on the “Riverton” parcel acquisition, 
which consisted of approximately 84 acres MOL within the Bahia Beach Restoration 

Preserve. The purchase price was $3.6 million. $3.25 million of the purchase price was 
reimbursed to the County under the RESTORE program (funding from the Deep-Water 
Horizon settlement, see “Substantially Acquired.” 

PREVIOUSLY ACQUIRED PARCELS 
(Prior to Beginning of Prior Fiscal Year) 
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ALAFIA NORTH PRONG +/- 4,400 ACRES (Portion of South Hillsborough Wildlife 

Corridor) 

Location: Along the north prong of the Alafia River, from Alderman’s Ford Park to the 
Polk County line. 

Status: As part of an Interlocal Agreement between the District and the County, the 
District has acquired approximately 1,000 acres (initial preservation through a life estate 
and a conservation easement with a right to purchase within 5 years) for a total cost of 

$2,512,000. The County provided 50% of the acquisition costs. 

On December 7, 2006, the County acquired 764 acres from the Gooch Family Trust with 
a purchase price of $8,264,400. Due to lack of funding from Florida Forever, it is 

doubtful that joint funding from SWFWMD will occur. 

At the request of Mosaic staff properties under their ownership were removed f rom the 
site. At such time that it is relayed that Mosaic is interested in pursuing negotiations on 

any portion of their property contiguous to preserved lands, the associated property will 
be deemed added to the site and eligible for preservation. In conjunction with the 
Interlocal Agreement with the Southwest Florida Water Management District staff will 
pursue joint funding if practical. (See “Acquired Parcels”) 

ALAFIA NORTH PRONG +/- 4,400 ACRES (Portion of South Hillsborough Wildlife 

Corridor) 

Location: Along the north prong of the Alafia River, from Alderman’s Ford Park to the 
Polk County line. 

Status: In September 2021 the County completed the acquisition of the 135.6-acre 

Gooch Mosely Tract along Henry George Road for $1.2 million (see “Previously 
Acquired Parcels’ for other acquisitions. 

BLACKWATER CREEK +/- 9,500 ACRES 

Location: Land located in northeast Hillsborough County along Blackwater Creek and 
the Hillsborough River from U.S. 301 to S.R. 39. 

Status: The Real Estate Department completed the purchase of the 1,959-acre Weiss 
Property for $4,000,000. Approximately 1,800 acres are within the Florida Communities 
Trust Project and the County has been reimbursed a total of $1,803,000. Two additiona l 

parcels totaling 26 acres on the south side of Blackwater Creek west of S.R. 39 have been 
purchased for $93,525, with 50% funding from the Florida Communities Trust. The 
County also has funded a 5-acre in-holding for $22,000 and is acquiring a 10-acre 
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landlocked parcel for $20,000. In October 2003, the County has a 10-acre landlocked 
parcel for $20,000. On October 13, 2013, the County completed the acquisition o f the 
11-acre parcel on Patrinostro Road for $285,000, which included a residence that will be 

used for site security. 

BROOKER CREEK BUFFER ADDITION +/- 900 ACRES 

Location: In Northwest Hillsborough County along north/east side of Patterson Road. 

Status: In 2020 the County acquired the 287-acre Cee Bee Groves property for $4.96 
million and a 251.6-acre tract owned by Double Screen Associates LLC for $ 6.64 

million. 

COCKROACH CREEK GREENWAY +/- 1,000 ACRES (f.k.a. Valroy Road) 

Location: Original site (Valroy Road) included land south of Valroy Road, west of 
Interstate 75, and north of the Manatee County Line in southern Hillsborough County. 
The project boundary was modified in 1999 to include natural habitat greenways alo ng 

creek systems and other areas connecting the original site to the wetlands of Cockroach 
Bay. 

Status: On October 10, 2001, the County completed the acquisition of 549 acres with a 

purchase price of $1,346,349. While much of the balance of the site is preserved through 
the regulatory process, ELAPP will pursue additional acquisitions to provide sufficient 
buffers. 

LITTLE MANATEE RIVER CORRIDOR ADDITION +/- 1,091 ACRES 

Location: West of Hobbs Road, south of the Little Manatee River Corridor site and 
north of the County line. 

Status: In July 2012, the County acquired 493.1 acres from the Tropicana Property 
Land Trust for a purchase price of $1,799,705. 

McINTOSH/ZACK TRACT +/- 860 ACRES (Massey) 

Location: Land southeast of the intersection of Knights-Griffin Road and S.R. 39 and 
associated land to the southeast within the Plant City limits. 

Status: In July 1998, the City of Plant City acquired the 364-acre McIntosh parcel f or 
$1,125,000 with 50% funding from the Florida Communities Trust. The owners of the 
Zack parcel have not responded to previous offers. 

McKAY BAY/PALM RIVER GREENWAY +/- 67 ACRES 
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Location: On the south side of Palm River, between the U.S. 41 bridge and the 
SWFWMD spoil deposition area at the mouth of the river. 

Status: One parcel along US 41 has been acquired by the City of Tampa with limited 
funding through ELAPP and with the majority of the funding from the State Greenways 
and Trails Program. However, since the majority of the site has been developed with 
residential structures, it is no longer practical to pursue for preservation and the site is 

now re-ranked as suspended (See “Suspended Sites”). 

SUBSTANTIALLY ACQUIRED SITES 

ALAFIA SCRUB PRESERVE +/- 78 ACRES (f.k.a. Read Property) 

Location: Located on the Alafia River, just east of the Interstate 75 bridge, on the 
southern shoreline. 

Status: The County has purchased the entire property for $2,150 million, with 50% 
funding from the Florida Communities Trust. 

ALAFIA SOUTH PRONG +/- 2,700 ACRES (Portion of South Hillsborough Wildlife 

Corridor) 

Location: Along the south prong of the Alafia River near the community of Welcome, 
southeast of Alderman’s Ford Park. 

Status: As part of an Interlocal Agreement between the Southwest Florida Water 
Management District and the County, over 2,091 acres have been preserved at a total cost 
of $6,382,844 with the County and the District each providing 50% of the acquisition 

costs. The properties are managed under a lease from the District to the County. 

The County acquired the 20-acre Marine Property and the 6-acre Jordan Property near 
Welcome Road. Staff did not pursue joint funding due to the cost to comply with 

SWFWMD acquisition policies. Two adjoining 40-acre tracts have been acquired by the 
County for wetland mitigation (through preservation), which have been funded as part of 
road projects and will be managed as part of the adjoining preserve. In 2016, 53.7 acres at 
Jameson Road and CR 39 was acquired for $686,720. In 2019, 124,8 acres on CR 39 

north of Jameson Road was acquired for $1,597,440. 

At the request from representatives for Mosaic Fertilizer, the properties titled with 
Mosaic Fertilizer have been removed from the site. 

ALDERMAN’S FORD PRESERVE +/- 1,600 ACRES (f.k.a. Alderman’s Ford Addition) 
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Location: Lands on either side of the Alafia River from Alderman’s Ford Park westward 
between S.R. 39 and Lithia Pinecrest Road. 

Status: In June 1990, the County acquired 541 acres of property known as the Sheldon 
Property for $1,477,200. In June 1993, an additional 353.5 acres was purchased from the 
Joo Family for $1,396,923 (with approximately 9.5 acres designated an acquisition of 
convenience to address the future road extension through the property f rom the end of  

Bloomingdale Avenue to Keysville Road). An additional 76 acres was acquired from the 
West Estate in April 1995, for $237,000. 

The County has completed a Contract with the State for the sale of the three acquired 

parcels with a sale price of $1,532,100 (with the County retaining the Acquisition of 
Convenience). These funds have been returned to the program for other acquisitions. 
Staff has negotiated a lease from the State for management purposes. 

The County will attempt to negotiate acquisition of the remainder of the site. The 
balance of the project may be protected or acquired in conjunction with the Interlocal 
Agreement with the Southwest Florida Water Management District. Staff is authorized 
to expand or modify site area to correspond to acquisition boundary approved by the 

District. 

ALDERMAN’S FORD SOUTH PRONG ADDITION +/- 950 ACRES 

Location: Land stretching from the east boundary of Alderman’s Ford Park along the 
South Prong of the Alafia River to C.R. 640, where it meets the South Prong Portion of 
the South Hillsborough Wildlife Corridor. This site also includes the Van Horne site. 

Status: As part of an Interlocal Agreement between the Southwest Florida Water 
Management District and the County, the District has acquired 354 acres adjacent to 
Alderman’s Ford Park for $764,000. An additional parcel containing approximately 
1,088 acres in this site and the Alafia South Prong site was acquired in 1998 for 

$3,198,720. On both acquisitions, the County has provided 50% of the acquisition cost. 

APOLLO BEACH +/- 63 ACRES 

Location: Land on the northern tip of the Apollo Beach peninsula. 

Status: The two parcels totaling 62.7 acres that comprise this site were acquired in 
early 1996 with a total purchase price of $2,066,258. The County has received a 

reimbursement of $1,042,000, 50% of all acquisition costs, from the Florida 
Communities Trust Program. Approximately 37 acres of the site have been restored by 
the SWIM Program to include native estuarine wetland and coastal upland habitats. The 
balance of the site functions as a resource-based park with beach access. 
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BAHIA BEACH COASTAL RESTORATION +/- 233.7 ACRES 

Location: East of Bahia Beach and south of the County’s E.G. Simmons Park. 

Status: In July and August 2001, the County completed the acquisition of three parcels 
totaling 148.7 acres with a total purchase price of $656,512. Through a Grant f rom the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service through the Department of Environmental Protection, the 

County has been reimbursed 62% of the purchase price, $407,036, and $46,650 toward 
certain restoration costs. The SWIM Program plans to restore the natural hydrology and 
habitat of the site. 

An additional 170 acres (more or less) of undeveloped land between the existing preserve 
and the Little Manatee River was approved but not included since the prior owner did not 
want to have it in the ELAP Program. In exchange for other County owned lands, the 
current owner has traded approximately 80 acres north of Shell Point Road to the County 

for preservation. As of the effective date of this report the County has contracts to acquire 
the Riverton Parcel south of Shell Point Road (See ‘Pending Contracts”). 

BALM-BOYETTE SCRUB PRESERVE +/- 5,260 ACRES (Portion of South Hillsborough 

Wildlife Corridor) 

Location: A six-mile-long site on both sides of Balm-Boyette Road and Balm Riverview 
Roads approximately ½ mile north of C.R. 672 and lands west of Balm Riverview Road 

and north of CR 672 

Status: In March 1992, the County acquired 4,920 acres of this site from the Williams 
Acquisition Holding Company for $16,123,054. This included the 1,300-acre portion 

that has been partially reclaimed from phosphate mining. Approximately 3,600 acres was 
sold to the State in December, through the Preservation 2000/CARL Program for 
$6,373,000 (half of the associated purchase price) and is currently leased back to the 
County on a nominal basis until 2046. The BOCC has approved the conveyance of 60 

acres to Tampa Electric Company (TECO) for a major transmission corridor, subject to a 
conservation easement to the County. In addition to the $500,000 payment, the County 
has received funding toward a management plan for this site and a parcel on the Alafia 
River. 

Staff negotiated a 10-acre purchase on the western boundary from John Fallen for 
$44,000. The western 4 acres have been designated an “Acquisition of Convenience” and 
are available for sale. 

In conjunction with a cooperative acquisition with the Water Resources Department, the 
County acquired 441 acres in the eastern portion of the AgMart property for preservation 
through ELAPP at a cost of approximately $21 million. Once restored this property will 

provide a wildlife corridor connection between the Balm Scrub site the portion of Balm 
Boyette Scrub preserve titled with the State. 
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BALM SCRUB +/- 2,100 ACRES (f.k.a. Balm Road Scrub) 

Location: Land south of Balm Road (C.R. 672), east of U.S. Hwy 301, and west of the 

old CSX Railroad grade in south Hillsborough County. 

Status: In January 1999, the County completed the purchase of 1,592 acres for 
$3,183,740. The SWIM Program completed a 30-acre wetland restoration/stormwater 

treatment project on the site in 2004. In 2020 a ten-acre parcel with a residence at the 
South end of McGrady Road was acquired to provide site security and improve public 
access. 

BALM SCRUB ADDITION +/- 3,845 ACRES 

Location: Between Balm Wimauma Road and West Lake Drive south of the Balm 
Scrub site. 

Status: In July 2010, the County acquired 100.16 acres from Amy Diehl for a purchase 
price of $801,280, adjoining the Balm Scrub site. In January 2011, the County acquired 
1,018 acres from Spencer Farms, Inc., Eisenhower Properties and Mitchell Development 

for a total purchase price of $10,372,576. 

While ranked as acquired as part of the 2019 reranking of all sites, based on subsequent 
review it may be presented to the ELAPP Site Selection Team for consideration as an 

active site. 

BELL CREEK PRESERVE +/- 490 ACRES (f.k.a. Sterling Downs and Sterling Downs 

Addition, a.k.a. Sterling Down Greenway for FCT) 

Location: Corridor north of Shadow Run from McMullen Loop Road to Bell Creek. 

Status: The County acquired 60 acres of this site for $810,000 in May 1990. In 

November 1995, the County completed the purchase of an additional 363 acres for 
$1,438,117 from McRiley Homes. The County has conveyed a portion of the site 
(mostly altered land) to the School Board for a middle school that will adjoin a facilities-
based park. In September 1997, the Real Estate Department completed the acquisition of 

142.7 acres from Murlin and Myra Hansen for $1,350,000. The County received a grant 
of $1,290,058 from the Florida Communities Trust for 50% of the cost of the remainder 
of the McRiley Homes tract and the Hansen Property. 

BLACKWATER HAMMOCK +/- 9 ACRES 

Location: Land on the Hillsborough River Reservoir within the Tampa City limits. It is 
bordered on the east by the river, on the south by several residential lots, and on the west 

and north by a public golf course. 
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Status: The City of Tampa has completed the purchase of this site for $200,000, with 
40% of the acquisition costs being funded by Florida Communities Trust and the balance 
provided by ELAPP. This site will be managed by the City of Tampa in accordance with 

a management plan approved by the County’s Parks, Recreation and Conservation 
Department and Florida Communities Trust. 

BOY SCOUT PORTION +/- 800 ACRES (Portion of South Hillsborough Wildlife 

Corridor) 

Location: An area northeast of the intersection of Lithia Pinecrest Road and Lithia 
Springs Road, along the Alafia River. 

Status: In December 1991, the County acquired 195 acres of the River Hills 
Development from the Arvida/JMB Partners for $700,000 and 195 acres from FishHawk 
Ranch for $1,290,000. An additional 40 acres was acquired through a tax deed auction 

for $16,000. With the exception of a few parcels, a portion of the site is protected 
through regulatory requirements associated with the River Hills Development and a large 
tract in the site is being used as a Boy Scout Camp (is felt that the nature of their use 
should not have a substantial impact on the wildlife corridor). An additional parcel 

(approximately 26 acres of wetlands) has been conveyed to the County as part of the 
settlement with TECO regarding the Balm Boyette Scrub. A 30-acre parcel was acquired 
for $24,000 and an 8.9-acre tract was acquired for back taxes of $11,700 (though this 
amount may be reduced by Board action). The balance of the project may be protected or 

acquired in conjunction with the Interlocal Agreement with the Southwest Florida Water 
Management District. Staff is authorized to expand or modify site area to correspond 
with acquisition boundary approved by the District. 

On August 5, 2004, the County acquired a conservation easement from the Gulf Ridge 
Council, Boy Scouts of America, Inc., as part of an exchange not associated with the 
ELAP Program. This property was included in an application to Florida Communities 
Trust on a much larger project and was awarded a grant. While not funded through 

ELAPP, the proceeds from the grant were designated for recreational improvements and 
management of the FCT nomination. Forty acres that were previously under a 
conservation easement were acquired with Public Works funding; therefore, it could meet 
the requirements for mitigation. On December 17, 2012, the County acquired the 3-acre 

Chadwick Parcel next to Lithia Springs Park. The associated residence will either be: 1) 
used for site security; or 2) demolished and the site restored to native habitat. 

BROOKER CREEK BUFFER PRESERVE +/- 500 ACRES (f.k.a. Clearwater Property) 

Location: Land located in northwest Hillsborough County south of Tarpon Springs-
Lake Fern Road, west of Patterson Road, directly east and adjacent to the Pinellas County 
line. 

Status: In May 1994, the Real Estate Department completed the purchase of the 390 
acres owned by the City of Clearwater for $1.2 million. As part of the transaction, the 
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City of Clearwater provided $200,000 from the sale to the County for the purposes of 
restoring the site. Additional acquisitions are being considered. Tampa Electric 
Company has been authorized to conduct restoration as mitigation for off-site wetland 

impacts estimated at a value of $156,000. Four 1-acre lots were acquired in February 
2000, at a total cost of $146,050. The 66-acre DiBerardino Property was acquired in 
December 2008. On September 30, 2009, the County completed an agreement with the 
Southwest Florida Water Management District to use the property for wetland mitigation 

through preservation and fully reimbursed the County for the acquisition of this property. 

BROOKER CREEK HEADWATERS +/- 1,730 ACRES 

Location: Land in northwest Hillsborough County, north of Van Dyke Road, south of 
Lutz-Lake Fern Road, west of Carlton Arms Apartments and the Cheval subdivision. 

Status: In March 1994, the Southwest Florida Water Management District completed 

the acquisition of the 944-acre Cypress Bend Tract from the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation for $3.5 million, which included capacity fees for water and wastewater 
service (as well as 38 acres of platted right-of-way). The District provided approximately 
$1.6 million, with the County reimbursing $1.9 million. The County has received the 

rights to the capacity fees that have been transferred to Public Utilities with a $450,000 
reimbursement to the ELAP Program. The District has acquired an additional 130 acres, 
including a residence that is being used for site security, for a total cost of approximately 
$750,000 and additional acquisitions are planned. All acquired areas will be leased to the 

County. 

In 1998, the Southwest Florida Water Management District dropped this site f rom th eir 
Five-Year plan. Any further acquisitions will need to be funded solely by the County. 

The County completed the acquisition of the 31-acre Hope Property near the corner of 
Gunn Highway and Van Dyke Road for $461,000. The 4-acre corner was excluded since 
it was not essential to the preservation of the site and high cost due to its commercial 
potential. 

BULLFROG CREEK SCRUB +/- 2,163 ACRES 

Location: Land along Bullfrog Creek between U.S. 301 and Interstate 75 in south 

Hillsborough County. 

Status: In February 1996, the County completed the purchase of the entire 1 ,620-acre 
site for $4,750,000. Through an agreement with the Florida Fish and Wildlife 

Conservation Commission (FFWCC, formerly the Game and Freshwater Fish 
Commission), the western half of this site has been used as a regional gopher tortoise 
mitigation bank. The County has received in excess of $2.4 million through permits 
issued for the FFWCC for their portion of the project. The eastern half will be used by 

Hillsborough County as a mitigation bank as part of the County’s Upland Wildlife 
Habitat Ordinance. Over time, it is planned that the entire purchase price will be 
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refunded to the ELAP Program from the payments associated with these mitigation 
credits. 

COCKROACH BAY +/- 1,363 ACRES (combined former Cockroach Bay Addition site 

(formerly Leisey Shell Pits] and Isles of Cockroach Bay) 

Location: Majority of the land west of Gulf City Road and north of Cockroach Bay, 

adjacent to the Cockroach Bay Aquatic Preserve and two ELAPP sites (Cockroach Bay 
Islands and Piney Point/Cockroach Bay), and the islands from the Little Manatee River to 
Cockroach Bay and approximately two miles of mangrove shoreline. 

Status: The County acquired the majority of islands from the Whitaker Family in 
August of 1989 for $950,000. The County has received a reimbursement of $604,000 
from the State’s Conservation and Recreational Lands (CARL) Program. This site will 
be managed as part of the Cockroach Bay Aquatic Preserve. Owners of the remaining 

island are reluctant to sell. The County has acquired approximately 875 acres f or about 
$2.1 million. A multi-agency effort with the Surface Water Improvement and 
Management Program (SWIM), Department of Environmental Protection, and the 
Environmental Protection Commission is in the process of restoring the site into a 

preserve and resource-based park. In 2006, ELAPP facilitated the donation of the 43-acre 
Lost River Fish Farm in the northern portion of the site. In 2007, the County acquired two 
in-holdings (about 3 acres and another 10 acres) on the north shore of Cockroach Bay. On 
April 7, 2014, the County completed the acquisition of the Big Cockroach Mound for 

$100,000. 

COCKROACH AND PINEY POINT CREEKS +/- 3,5,50 ACRES 

Location: On the eastern shore of Tampa Bay, just north of the Manatee County line. 

Status: In conjunction with the Southwest Florida Water Management District, the 
2,347-acre TECO Property was acquired for $3,427,144. In 2016, SWFWMD, as part of 

the SWIM Program, completed a large-scale estuarine and coastal habitat restoration 
project on the site and the adjoining Fulkerson Road site. Staff is pursuing the other 
properties in this project with willing owners. 

CYPRESS CREEK PRESERVE +/- 4,300 ACRES 

Location: Land on both sides of Cypress Creek east of Livingston Road, west of 
Interstate 75, and north of C.R. 581. 

Status: In April 1996, the Real Estate Department completed the purchase of 1,200 
acres for $1,200,000 from the Diez Family. In October 1996, the purchase of the 71-acre 
All State Homes Tract was completed. Of these acquisition costs, 40% were funded by 

the Florida Communities Trust. In November 1999, the County completed the purchase 
of 827 acres from Lennar Homes for $6,500,000. 
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In September 2000, the County completed the purchase of the 291-acre Jennings Parcel 
for $974,407. It is located west of Interstate 275 and east of Livingston Road at the end 
of Roberson Trail. While under contract, the property was submitted as a preservation 

mitigation site. Staff completed the necessary actions for it to be used by FDOT for 
mitigation, and the County received 100% of the acquisition funding. On May 24, 2001, 
the 110-acre Greer Property (directly north of the Jennings Parcel) was acquired at a cost 
of $118,653, and in 2008, the ELAPP program was reimbursed 100% of the acquisition 

funding as part of the site being used for mitigation by the County’s Public Works 
Department. In July 2011, the County acquired 25 acres from Ralph and Suzanne Terrell 
for $345,151. In June 2020 the County acquired 43 acres from Brian Kirby for $685,000 
which adjoins the Terrell and Jennings properties. 

CYPRESS STREET +/- 55 ACRES 

Location: Land located at the west end of Cypress Street on Old Tampa Bay in the 

Westshore district. Immediately north of the Diamond Back Tract. 

Status: On September 30, 1996, the County completed the purchase of approximately 
42 acres of this site. The three contracts totaling $3,956,000 needed to close 

simultaneously. Approximately 38% of the acquisition costs were paid by the Florida 
Communities Trust. This site is titled with the City of Tampa, who will restore the site, 
create wetlands to treat stormwater, and develop a beach access park through SWIM and 
a Pollution Recovery Trust Fund Grant. 

In June 1998, the County acquired the 1.2-acre Blank Property for $75,000, which is the 
last remaining vacant tract north of the Lemon Street Canal. There was no FCT f und ing 
since the grant was retired. The Blank Property was deeded to the City with restrictive 

covenants to assure that the site is held for preservation. The remaining ownership south 
of the canal may be considered if there are willing sellers. 

DAIRY FARM +/- 372 ACRES 

Location: East of the Hillsborough River, west of Hwy 301, south of the Hillsb orough 
River State Park, and north of Wilderness Park. 

Status: On January 30, 1989, the Real Estate Department completed the acquisition of 
this site with a total purchase price of $1,735,050. The Real Estate Department, working 
with the Parks and Recreation Department, prepared and the Board approved a lease of 
the site to the State as an addition to the Hillsborough River State Park. They will be 

responsible for managing the site and they are formulating plans for planting and 
restoration efforts. A portion of the site has been restored by West Coast Regional Water 
Supply Authority for mitigation of off-site wetland impacts associated with pipeline 
construction. 
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DELANEY CREEK +/- 22 ACRES 

Location: Land located on the south side of Delaney Creek, north of Hartford Street and 

east of the CSX Railroad. 

Status: The Real Estate Department completed the purchase of the Richards and Wise 
parcels. A third tract was conveyed to the County to correct a hiatus in the project. Th e 

Stormwater Section of Engineering and Construction Services has completed a 
restoration project. While there are additional parcels in this site, there are no further 
acquisitions currently planned for this project. 

DIAMONDBACK PRESERVE +/- 10.4 ACRES (f.k.a. Brackins Tract) 

Location: Just north of the Howard Frankland Bridge on the east shore of Tampa Bay. 

Status: Acquired site for $400,000 with agreement for pending joint funding f rom the 
Aviation Authority. 

ECOPALMS +/- 1,036 ACRES 

Location: Land within the City of Tampa, between Bruce B. Downs Boulevard and 
Interstate 75, to the east and west; and Tampa Palms development and the University of 
South Florida’s Ecological Research Area to the north and south. 

Status: The site is effectively preserved through the development process according to 
the City of Tampa. The County will consider the purchase of the remaining property 
rights if half of the purchase price is funded by another agency who will manage the 

property or if it can be acquired at a substantial discount from appraised value and 
managed by another agency. 

ENGLISH CREEK +/- 636 ACRES 

Location: North of S.R. 60, southeast of Plant City, on English Creek and Howell 
Branch. 

Status: The County acquired a 123-acre tract in September 1989 for $255,000 and a 
133-acre tract in 1990 for $1,100,000, which provides a manageable unit. A lease with 
Hillsborough Community College (HCC) has been approved to allow the site to be used 

for environmental studies for the public. The site has been expanded to reflect rece ntly 
nominated adjoining lands. Additional acquisitions will be considered in the future. The 
County’s Stormwater Section and the SWIM Program are jointly funding the design and 
construction of a wetland restoration/stormwater treatment system on the site. Since HCC 

has closed the environmental studies center the HCC property was acquired by the 
County in 2019. Due to its condition, the environmental studies center was demolished. 
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FISHHAWK RANCH +/- 3,540 ACRES (Portion of South Hillsborough Wildlife Corridor) 

Location: Southeast County, south of the Alafia River, north of Boyette-Bell Shoals 

Road between Fish Hawk and Little Fish Creeks and west of Lithia-Pinecrest Road. 

Status: In 1991, the County completed two acquisitions totaling 300 acres adjacent to 
Fish Hawk and Little Fish Hawk Creeks, with a total cost of $2,880,000. 

On December 15, 2003, the County completed the purchase of 1,421 acres for $9.6 
million from FishHawk Communities. Effectively, half of this acquisition was conveyed 
to the SWFWMD for $4.8 million and the County received a grant for $2.4 million f rom 

FCT so that a total of $7.2 million (or 75% of the purchase price) was provided by other 
agencies. 

On June 15, 2005, the County acquired 1,085 acres along the Alafia River from Pulte 

Home Corporation (who had just acquired slightly over 2,000 acres from entities held by 
the Thomas Family). Of the $11.2 million purchase price, slightly more than 70% was 
funded through two grants with the Florida Communities Trust. The County also 
acquired 10 acres next to the FishHawk Communities parcel from the Karlsons for 

$307,400, with 60% funded from FCT. Portions of the site have been preserved by 
Tampa Bay Water as part of the reservoir project (no funding from ELAPP was provided 
for those purchases). Due to the size of the Lithia Springs Preserve site and the adjoining 
acquisitions in this site, Lithia Springs Preserve has been merged into the Fishhawk 

Ranch site. 

On October 26. 2012, the County acquired 4.9 acres from the Estate of Catherine C. 
Clark. On March 9, 2016, the County acquired 15 acres from members of the Casady 

and Dispennette families. 

In April 2020, the County acquired the 36-acre Jeffcoat Property for $1,464,000 and in 
July 2021 the 20-acre Hagin Parcel. These two properties were surrounded on two sides 

by existing preservation lands. If they were not preserved their development would have 
impacted the preserve and greatly complicated management. 

FLORIDA COLLEGE +/- 140 ACRES 

Location: East bank of the Hillsborough River upstream of Riverhills Park in Temple 
Terrace. 

Status: On March 20, 1989, the Real Estate Department completed the purchase of a 
portion of the Florida College site, a 65-acre tract owned by Edward and Ramona 
Bolding. The site was purchased for $900,000, which was $425,000 below the appraised 

value. 
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On August 31, 1995, the City of Temple Terrace completed the purchase of the parcel by 
Florida College, known as the Temple Terrace Riverfront Park, for $1,800,000. This 54-
acre parcel (plus additional riverine wetlands) was acquired as part of a 50% grant f rom 

the Florida Communities Trust and a cooperative agreement between the City of Temple 
Terrace and the County, using ELAPP funds as the local match (approximately 
$900,000). This site is managed by the City of Temple Terrace as a nature park. 

FULKERSON ROAD +/- 154 ACRES 

Location: Land on the southeast edge of Cockroach Bay, adjacent to the Hillsborough 
Community College Environmental Studies Center. 

Status: On December 12, 2004, this property was acquired by the SWFWMD for 
$791,400, with 50% funding from the County. In 2016, SWFWMD, as part of the SWIM 
Program, completed a large-scale estuarine and coastal habitat restoration project on the 

site and the adjoining Cockroach and Piney Point Creeks site. 

GOLDEN ASTER SCRUB +/- 1,236 ACRES (revised from original 400-acre site) 

Location: Undeveloped area west of Interstate 75, north of Big Bend Road behind the 
road maintenance complex. 

Status: In May 1995, the Real Estate Department completed the purchase of 1,235 
acres for $3,088,000. The County has completed the sale of 1,178 acres for $1,450,000 
(50% of $2,900,000) to the State through the Preservation 2000/CARL Program. This 
property is being leased back to the County. In July 1998, the County received the 

donation of .9 acres that improves access to the site. 

HOWELL CREEK BRANCH +/- 14 ACRES** 

Location: North and east of Bealsville Park on Nesmith Road next to Howell Branch 
(formerly part of the English Creek site). 

Status: On June 18, 2014, staff completed the purchase of the 14 acres in this site at a 

cost of $117,000. 

JEANIE AND PETE JOHNSON PRESERVE +/- 84.3 ACRES (f.k.a. Ekker Preserve and 

Lower Bullfrog Creek Restoration Site) 

Location: Located on the south shore of Bull Frog Creek, on the north side of Symmes 
Road, west of Interstate 75 in Gibsonton. 

Status: In April 2001, the Southwest Florida Water Management District completed 
the purchase of 84.3 acres of this site at a cost of $736,351. The County provided 50% of 
the acquisition cost. An adjoining parcel has been added to the boundary of this pro ject. 
The SWIM Program will restore the site to improve the water quality of Bull Frog Creek. 
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LAKE DAN +/- 1,219 ACRES 

Location: Northwest corner of Hillsborough County. To the west is Pinellas County ’s 
Brooker Creek Preserve, managed by the County. Pasco County is on the site’s northern 
boundary. 

Status: On April 24, 2008, the County completed the acquisition of the 1,047-acre 
Wilde Family Trust Property with a purchase price of $17,755,469. Since that purchase, 
the County has contracted or purchased approximately 30 acres in 4 parcels at a total 
purchase price of $1,310,500 to facilitate public access and management of the property. 

On September 4, 2008, the Governing Board selected a nomination of most of the 
property to receive a 50% grant not to exceed $6,300,000. In 2011, the balance of this site 
was submitted to FCT and in 2016 the County entered into the Grant Contract with FCT 
for the funding requested in this application and in June 2018 the County received $3.47 

million reimbursement for a portion of the 2008 Wilde Family Trust acquisition. 

LAKE FRANCIS PRESERVE (F.K.A. BROOKER CREEK CORRIDOR PRESERVE) +/-

1,800 ACRES 

Location: Land located in northwest Hillsborough County, east of the Lake Dan site. 

Status: The County purchased the 1,673-acre Kay O’Rourke Property in December 

2009 for $20,141,000. 

LITHIA SPRINGS PRESERVE +/- 54 ACRES (f.k.a. Lithia Springs Addition) 

Location: Three sites on the north bank of the Alafia River bordering the Lithia Springs 
Park site, currently leased by Hillsborough County and previously identified as a 
nominated site. 

Status: The western portion of this site has been merged with Fishhawk Ranch and the 
eastern portion of this site has been merged with Boy Scout Portion/SHWC. 

LITTLE MANATEE RIVER +/- 2,800 ACRES 

Location: The section of the Little Manatee River west of Hwy 301 and east of Hwy 41. 

Status: The Real Estate Department has completed the purchase of approximately 

1,360 acres of the site comprised of eight tracts with a total acquisition cost of around 
$6.6 million. Approximately 1,100 acres have been transferred to the Southwest Florida 
Water Management District through the Save Our Rivers Program. The basis for this 
joint effort was established through an Interlocal Agreement between the County and 

SWFWMD. Two recent acquisitions include 27.7 acres next to Camp Bayou for 
$1,200,000 and 28 acres on Hayes Bayou at the end of River Bend Drive for $460,000. 
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Three additional parcels totaling 754 acres with a total purchase price of $1,486,000 have 
been acquired. These properties, which border the Little Manatee River State Recreation 
Area, were acquired through a joint preservation effort with the State’s Parks Inholdings 

and Additions Program, which is funded through Preservation 2000 as additions to the 
Park. All parcels have been conveyed to the State. 

The 56-acre Zaizer parcel between US 301 and the Little Manatee River was acquired in 

2018 and is currently leased to the state to manage as part of the State Park. The 48-acre 
Weld property near the Sundance boat ramp and the four-acre Humphrey property by 
Hayes Bayou were acquired in 2019. The 6-acre Garrett Tract next to the Zaizer parcel 
was acquired for $150,000 and will be added to the lease for the Zaiser property with the 

State. 

LITTLE MANATEE RIVER CORRIDOR +/- 6,039 ACRES 

Location: Land in southern Hillsborough County along the Little Manatee River 
Corridor from C.R. 579 upstream as far as Grange Hall Loop Road. 

Status: On April 8, 1997, the Real Estate and Facilities Services Department completed 

the purchase of 2,611 acres for $5,793,000. The seller has provided $450,000 toward 
restoration of the site. On February 26, 1999, the County completed the purchase of an 
additional 803 acres for $2,578,700. The site is part of an Interlocal Agreement with the 
Southwest Florida Water Management District and the County has been reimbursed $3.8 

million for the acquisition costs of 3,200 acres that have been transferred to the District 
and leased back to the County. On May 23, 2007, the County completed the purchase of 
the Dent Ranch Parcel located at the south end of Leonard Lee Road. This 85-acre parcel 
was acquired at a cost of $1,360,000. On March 30, 2014, the County completed the 

acquisition of nearly 419 acres for $2.93 million ($7,400 per acre) on SR 674. This does 
not include 10 acres at CR 579 and CR 674 that was funded by Fire Rescue Services for a 
Fire Station. Once the station design is completed, the fire station will be transferred to 
ELAPP, and Fire Rescue Services will be reimbursed for the pro-rata acreage transferred 

to ELAPP in accordance with the agenda item approving the contract. 

In January 2021 the County acquired the 5-acre Abuzhara parcel with a $150,000 
purchase price. 

LOWER GREEN SWAMP PRESERVE (F.K.A. CONE RANCH PRESERVE) +/- 12,800 

ACRES 

Location: The extreme northeast corner of Hillsborough County, east of S.R. 39. 
Blackwater Creek traverses the site latitudinally from east to west, and the 
Itchepackesassa Creek flows from south to north through the site. 

Status: On February 17, 2010, the Board of County Commissioners approved the 
transfer of the entire County ownership from the Utility Enterprise Fund to ELAPP at a 
cost of $11,8 million. 
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The County acquired three parcels in the southwest portion of the site totaling 
approximately 12 acres with a total purchase price of $190,000. Acquisition of these 

three parcels will simplify management in this portion of the site. 

McKAY BAY +/- 52 ACRES 

Location: On the shoreline of McKay Bay, in the extreme northeast section of 
Hillsborough Bay. 

Status: The County acquired this 52-acre site in February 1990 for $142,000. A 
portion of the site has been restored through the SWIM Program to improve water quality 
of the bay. 

MORRIS BRIDGE ROAD 70 ACRES +/- 70 ACRES 

Location: Land located on Morris Bridge Road approximately one mile east of Interstate 
75. 

Status: The County acquired the site on July 7, 2004, for athletic fields to address the 
needs of this area. After further analysis, public concern about the impact to adjoining 
preserve lands and the acquisition of other sites that would help address this need, the 

property was transferred to the ELAP Program. The property has been conveyed to the 
SWFWMD for management as part of the Lower Hillsborough Flood Detention Area and 
the ELAP Program has been reimbursed for 50% of the purchase price and 50% of the 
approved acquisition costs. 

NEW TAMPA FLATWOODS +/- 149 ACRES 

Location: The east side of Interstate 75 south of the City of Tampa Water Treatment 

Plant, adjacent to the Morris Bridge Wellfield. 

Status: On July 26, 2001, the City completed the purchase of this site with a purchase 
price of $3,000,000. The County provided 60% of the funding and Florida Communities 

Trust provided 40%. This property will be managed by the City in accordance with the 
Interlocal Agreement between the County and the City and the Grant Award Agreement 
with Florida Communities Trust. 

OAKRIDGE +/- 921 ACRES 

Location: The east side of Morris Bridge Road one mile south of Pasco County. 
Borders Wilderness Park and the Hillsborough River State Park. 

Status: Acquisition was completed, and the property was conveyed to the South west 
Florida Water Management District for preservation through the Save Our Rivers 
Program. This conveyance returned $1,163,600 as 50% of the $2.3 million purchase 

price and transaction costs to the program to preserve additional lands. 
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PAM CALLAHAN PRESERVE +/- 97 ACRES (f.k.a. Peppermound Creek) 

Location: Between Sweetwater Creek and Woods Creek, at the mouth of Peppermound 
Creek, north of the Courtney Campbell Causeway. 

Status: In November 1993, the purchase of the undeveloped 90 acres of this site was 

completed for $1,075,000. An additional 60 acres (more or less), including 6 acres of 
uplands not under environmental jurisdiction, was transferred to the County as part of the 
regulatory approvals. 

PORT TAMPA RESTORATION +/- 320 ACRES 

Location: This site is located in the Port Tampa/Interbay part of town, on the shoreline 

of Old Tampa Bay, west of MacDill Air Force Base. 

Status: On December 31, 1998, the City of Tampa completed the purchase of the 23.9-
acre “Chavers Property,” with a purchase price of $1,1 million. On August 29, 2003, the 

City completed the acquisition of the 220-acre parcel owned by CSX. Both parcels are 
preserved with restrictive covenants that are controlled by the County. 

RHODINE SCRUB +/- 640 ACRES (f.k.a. Rhodine Road) 

Location: North of Rhodine Road, approximately one mile east of Balm Riverview 
Road, adjacent to Stephen J. Wortham County Park. 

Status: The County completed acquisition of 406.5 acres of this tract in August 1991. 
A 3-acre tract that was previously excluded to address minor contamination concerns has 
been acquired after it was determined that it was not contaminated. The County recently 
acquired a 5-acre in-holding for $70,000. 

RIVERCREST PARK ADDITION +/- 6 ACRES 

Location: East bank of the Hillsborough River, upstream of the bridge at MLK 

Boulevard south of Rivercrest Park. 

Status: The City has completed the purchase of the 5.1-acre parcel that was owned by 
the Reeds for $744,500. This property is titled with the City and has restrictive covenants 

for the benefit of the County to assure that it is managed in accordance with the 
requirements of the ELAP Program. 

RIVERHILLS PARK ADDITION +/- 37.4 ACRES 

Location: North bank of Hillsborough River upstream of Riverhills Park in Temple 
Terrace. 
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Status: This property was acquired in 1995 for $800,000 as part of a grant from the 
Florida Communities Trust and a cooperative agreement between the City of Temple 
Terrace and the County using ELAPP funds as the local match (approximately $400,000). 

This site will be managed by the City of Temple Terrace as a nature park. 

In September 2000, a series of 18 single-family lots were acquired at a cost of $742,500. 
In June 2000, these lots were submitted as a project to the Florida Communities Trust. It 

was selected for funding in September 2001, and in July 2002, the County received 90% 
of the acquisition costs ($688,325.00). 

ROCKY CREEK COASTAL PRESERVE +/- 370 ACRES (f.k.a. Troydale Road) 

Location: The east bank of Rocky Creek, west of Troydale Road and south of 
Hillsborough Avenue. The site adjoins the eastern boundary of the Bower Tract. 

Status: In April 1992, the FDIC completed the donation of 256 acres to the County. 
As a requirement of the donation, the County paid the associated expenses of $35,000. In 
July 1992, the County acquired an adjoining 23 acres from C&S Bank for $75,000 (55% 
of average appraised value). 

ROCKY/BRUSHY CREEK GREENWAY +/- 39ACRES 

Location: Along the riparian corridors associated with Rocky and Brushy Creeks in 

northwest Hillsborough County. 

Status: In the Manhattan portion, the County has acquired a 10-acre parcel for $1.3 
million and an adjoining 6-acre parcel for $710,000. The County received a 50% 

reimbursement from Florida Communities Trust (FCT). In 2020, the County acquired 
three parcels totaling just over 10 acres across the street from the Citrus Park Athletic 
Complex with a total cost of $1.6 million. Staff submitted these to FCT and these 
properties have been selected to receive a $825,000 grant. 

FRED & IDA SCHULTZ PRESERVE +/- 120 ACRES (f.k.a. Port Redwing) 

Location: Land west of U.S. Highway 41 South, at the end of Kracker Avenue, 

encompassing the north half of a man-made peninsula, south of Whiskey Stump Key and 
north of the Big Bend Power Plant on Tampa Bay. 

Status: On October 30, 1995, the Southwest Florida Water Management District 

completed the purchase of the northern half of this peninsula (containing approximately 
120 acres) for $750,000, with 50% of the acquisition costs being funded by the ELAP 
Program. This area has been fully restored by the SWIM Program to create estuarine 
wetland and upland habitat with beach access at the western end. The southern portion of 

this site was sold to the Tampa Port Authority, who will eventually develop the property 
as a deep-water port. A Pollution Recovery Trust Fund Grant in the amount of $225,000 
was awarded to SWIM to assist with restoration. 
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SOUTH MacDILL 48 +/- 48 ACRES 

Location: Interbay region of Tampa, an undeveloped parcel north of Napoleon Avenue, 
west of MacDill Avenue, south of Interbay Boulevard, and east of Himes Avenue. 

Status: In April 1992, after lengthy negotiations, the County acquired this site for 

$700,000. The County and City of Tampa recently entered into an Interlocal Agreement 
for the City to submit this to FCT. The property was selected for funding in October 2003 
and the County received $923,675 in July 2004. The City will now manage the property 
as a resource-based park in accordance with a plan reviewed by the County. 

SUN CITY HERITAGE PARK ADDITION +/- 106 ACRES 

Location: East of US 41 and South of Sun City Heritage Park. 

Status: The County has acquired nine lots that are in-holdings for the existing County 
owned lands north of Chaney Drive. Staff will ask that the Board adopt a resolution 
indicating that the County owned properties south of Sun City Heritage Park will be 

considered preserved through ELAPP 

THE KITCHEN +/- 629 ACRES (f.k.a. Bullfrog Creek/The Kitchen/Gibson Land) 

Location: The shoreline of Hillsborough Bay from the mouth of the Alafia River south 
to the man-made peninsula on the south side of Whiskey Stump Key. 

Status: The County acquired approximately 26.7 acres for $90,000 in September 1991. 

An approximately 328-acre parcel was purchased in July 1997, for $264,000. A 
Pollution Recovery Trust Fund Agreement in the amount of $200,000 was awarded to the 
County for restoration. On March 28, 2012, the County acquired 24.6 acres on Kracker 
Avenue from Berton Raden Thomas et al. for $340,000. 

TOWER RESTORATION +/- 13 ACRES 

Location: Adjacent to the existing Sulphur Springs Park, located on the north bank of 
the Hillsborough River and west of the Interstate 75 bridge. 

Status: In conjunction with an Interlocal Agreement between the County and th e City 

of Tampa, the City completed the purchase of 12.8 acres at a total cost of $2,8 50,000. 
The County only funded $2,070,000 (highest approved appraised value) and the City 
fully funded the balance of the purchase price. Under the original Interlocal Agreement, 
this was to be the City’s priority application in the 2002 FCT application cycle. At the 

request of the City, this agreement was amended to permit the City to postpone this 
application to the subsequent FCT application cycle so they could pursue an additional 
project. As part of this postponement, the City will also submit the South MacDill 48 
site. This site was selected by FCT for funding in October 2003, and in June 2004, the 
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County received $996,303. The City will now manage the property as a resource-based 
park in accordance with a plan reviewed by the County. 

TOWN ‘N COUNTRY PRESERVE +/- 150 ACRES 

Location: Native land north of Old Memorial Highway and west of Dick Creek, 
adjacent to the Countryway Subdivision, due north of the Bower Tract but separated by a 

2,000-foot-wide strip of undeveloped land and S.R. 580. 

Status: On December 10, 1999, the County completed the purchase of the 150-acre 
native portion of the Pistol Range parcel of this site. This transaction represented the 

joint participation of the City of Tampa, School Board, and the County. The portion 
acquired by the School Board will be used for a high school. This acquisition included 
the purchase of the remaining interest in Channel “A” drainage easement, which will 
include a portion of the Upper Tampa Bay Trail. The ELAP Program has been 

reimbursed for the cost of the land associated with Montague Street. 

The acquired areas remaining after road right-of-way were in a project funded by FCT 
and the County was reimbursed $1.1 million. 

TRIPLE CREEK RANCH +/- 2,000 ACRES 

Location: Land located along Bell Creek between Fishhawk Ranch and Balm-Boyette 

Scrub. 

Status: The County has acquired two properties totaling 57 acres north of Rhodine 
Road and south of the Thomas Girl Scout Camp for $355,297. These tracts adjoin Bell 

Creek and the Rhodine Scrub site. 

In September 2000, the County completed the purchase of the 751-acre Edwards property 
for $2,254,200. This property is north of the Balm Boyette Scrub property and west of  

Balm Boyette Road. A portion of the site north of the proposed Big Bend Road 
extension that was used as a dairy farm was designated an “Acquisition of Convenience.” 
The County submitted the entire Edwards acquisition to FCT for funding and recently 
received a $1.18 million grant. 

On February 16, 2006, the County completed the acquisition of the 225-acre Transcend 
Development parcel for $8.5 million. This property was submitted to the Florida 
Communities Trust for joint funding and the County was reimbursed $4.25 million (50% 

of the acquisition cost). 

UPPER LITTLE MANATEE RIVER +/- 1,978 ACRES (f.k.a. Saffold Portion of South 

Hillsborough Wildlife Corridor) 

Location: Along the Little Manatee River, upstream of U.S. Highway 301, just north of 
the Manatee County line and back into the County to S.R. 579. 
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Status: The Real Estate Department has completed the purchase of 7 parcels containing 
1,380 acres (665 acres in the original Upper Little Manatee River and 715 acres in the 

Saffold site) with a total purchase price of $2,986,148. The Southwest Florida Water 
Management District has completed the purchase of the Staley property, which included 
39 acres in Hillsborough County and 100 acres in Manatee County. The County has 
provided $25,000 toward the purchase of the property in Hillsborough County. The 

County has been reimbursed $1 million on 929 acres that have been conveyed to the 
District and leased back to the County. 

VIOLET CURY PRESERVE +/- 161 ACRES (f.k.a. Flynn Lake) 

Location: North side of Sinclair Hills Road east of Interstate 275 and west of Livingston 
Road. 

Status: The Real Estate Department completed the purchase of this property for 
$1,846,783 on October 12, 1995. The County has been reimbursed for 50% of the 
acquisition costs through a grant from the Florida Communities Trust 

WOLF BRANCH +/- 1,200 ACRES 

Location: The shoreline of Tampa Bay between E.G. Simmons Park and Apollo Beach, 
and the drainage basin of Wolf Branch from its mouth upstream to Leisey Road. 

Status: In July 1993, the County completed the acquisition of approximately 1079.50 
acres within the Apollo Beach DRI for $1.8 million. In 1999, the Real Estate Department 
completed the purchase of 47 acres of mangroves for $9,500. The Surface Water 

Improvement and Management (SWIM) Program has completed a full-scale wetland and 
upland restoration project on the site. As part of the 2016 nominations, approximately 80 
acres along 19th Avenue Northwest was added to the site as a boundary modification. 

PROVISIONALLY SUSPENDED 

ALAFIA RIVER/LITTLE MANATEE RIVER CORRIDOR CONNECTION +/- 12,605 

ACRES 

Location: Expanse of land between the eastern edge of the Little Manatee River 
Corridor site and the Alafia South Prong site north and south of CR 674. 

Status: In 2013, representatives of Mosaic presented a request have all properties owned 

by Mosaic removed from consideration through ELAPP. Since nearly all of this site is 
owned by Mosaic, this site is no longer eligible until the owner expresses an interest in 
having their property preserved through ELAPP. Update: In 2020, Mosaic approved the 
reinstatement of approximately 1,000 acres of land along the Little Manatee River 

located just south of CR 674 and west of Grange Hall Loop Road. 
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EGMONT KEY +/- 146 ACRES 

Location: Gulf of Mexico west of the Bob Graham Sunshine Skyway Bridge 

Recommendation: The site is managed by the Division of State Parks and Recreation 

and, based on communication with executive staff in 2019, they have no interest in 
selling the property and will continue to manage it as conservation and recreational lands. 

LAKE PARK +/- 600 ACRES 

Location: Land is at the southwest corner of Van Dyke Road and Dale Mabry Highway. 

Recommendation: Based on the current lease agreement and the positive relationship 
with the City of St. Petersburg staff regarding the County’s management of the property, 
the current status is acceptable. At such time the City determines that they want to sell the 

property, this site would be ranked as a ‘Special’, though some portions may not qualif y 
for funding through ELAPP due to the nature of the recreational use. The County has a 
recorded right of first refusal for their entire ownership if a voluntary negotiation is not 
pursued. 

LAKE ROGERS +/- 500 ACRES 

Location: Land located south of North Mobley Road and west of Gunn Highway in 

northwest Hillsborough County. 

Recommendation: Based on the current lease agreement and the positive relationship 
with the City of St. Petersburg staff regarding the County’s management of the property, 

the current status is acceptable. At such time the City determines that they want to sell the 
property, this site would be ranked as a ‘Special’ and the uses as of 2020 would qualify 
for funding under ELAPP. The County has a recorded right of first refusal for the portion 
of their ownership associated with the lease a voluntary negotiation is not pursued. 

LITHIA SPRINGS +/- 160 ACRES 

Location: At the west end of Lithia Springs Road, 2 miles off C.R. 640. 

Status: There is currently an acceptable lease agreement between the County and 
property owner; Mosaic. At such time that Mosaic determines that they want to sell the 
property this site would be ranked as ‘Special’, though some portions may not qualify for 

funding through ELAPP due to the nature of the recreational use. 
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SUSPENDED SITES 

22nd STREET HAMMOCK +/- 24 ACRES 

Location: Bordered on the west by 22nd Street, on the north by a City of Tampa-owned 
ball field, a railroad along the east, and by a large TECO maintenance yard to the south. 

Status: This property was donated to the City. Since no County funding was required 
to complete the transaction, there are no ELAPP related restrictive covenants on the 
property. 

BALM-BOYETTE SCRUB PRESERVE (WEST BUFFER) +/- 904 ACRES 

Location: Western boundary of the Balm Boyette Scrub Preserve 

Status: At the request of the owner, the portion north of the TECO right-of-way has 
been placed in the Suspended Acquisitions category and is not eligible for acquisition. 
The balance of this site south of the TECO right of way is now approved for preservation 
as an addition to the Balm Boyette Scrub Preserve. 

BALM-BOYETTE SCRUB PRESERVE (South Buffer) +/- 575 ACRES 

Location: Along the south boundary of the Balm-Boyette Scrub Preserve, west of 

County-owned lands. 

Status: This property has been added to the Balm Boyette Scrub Preserve. If acquired, it 
will be restored to provide a wildlife corridor to the Balm Scrub site. 

BLOOMINGDALE/BUCKHORN CREEK +/- 34 ACRES 

Location: Land South of Bloomingdale Avenue along Buckhorn Creek. North of the 

Buckhorn Creek Site 

Status: The long-term protection of the adjoining Buckhorn Springs site (which is in the 
Suspended Acquisitions status) was required for consideration of this site. This site has 

subsequently been developed and is no longer eligible for preservation. 

CYPRESS LAKE FLATWOODS +/- 42 ACRES 

Location: South of Van Dyke Road surrounded by Van Dyke Farms subdivision. (Note: 
1,200-acre Brooker Creek Buffer Preserve ELAPP site is located north of Van Dyke 
Road.) 
Status: The majority of the site is wetlands (protected). Most of the site ’s uplands are 

developed and habitat is fragmented 
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CSX/DELANEY CREEK POP-OFF +/- 70 ACRES 

Location: Land east of U.S. 41, between U.S. 41 and “Old 41A,” south of Madison 
Avenue. 

Status: The owner of the property, Cargill Fertilizer, has placed a conservation 

easement on portions of the property to address mitigation required under a permit. 

DeSOTO PARK ADDITION +/- 19 ACRES 

Location: East of DeSoto Park on the north shore of McKay Bay. 

Status: During the acquisition process of this property, it was determined that the site 
may be contaminated with hazardous wastes from neighboring industrial uses. Research 

indicated that there were adverse soil conditions that would impact the value of the 
property. 

DICK CREEK +/- 60 ACRES 

Location: North of Old Memorial Highway, west of Sheldon Road, along the east and 
west shoreline of Dick Creek in northwest Hillsborough County. 

Status: The surrounding upland areas have been developed and are no longer available. 
The wetlands associated with the Dick Creek and setback area have been preserved 
through the development process. 

DUG CREEK +/- 450 ACRES 

Location: Along the Dug Creek system in south Hillsborough County, just east of 
Highway 301 and south of C. R. 674. 

Status: Most of the site is developed and habitat is fragmented 

EAST MEADOWS +/- 45 ACRES 

Location: Northern Hillsborough County surrounded on three sides by the property 
known as East Meadows. 

Status: The property has been developed and it is not feasible to consider acquisition. 

GERACI PROPERTY +/- 600 ACRES 

Location: Land located at the northeast corner of the VanDyke/Dale Mabry intersection 
in northwest Hillsborough County. 
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Status: Due to subdivision and development, preservation of this site is not feasible. 

GIBSONTON FISH FARM +/- 20 ACRES 

Location: Land east of U.S. 41 and west of the CSX Rail Line just north and across the 
highway from the acquired Gibson Lands ELAPP site. 

Status: The site has been developed with a residential subdivision and is no longer 
practical to pursue for preservation. 

GRAY ROAD +/- 69 ACRES** 

Location: Land south of Gray Road and west of S.R. 39, about one mile n orth of C.R. 
672. 

Status: Most of the site is developed and habitat is fragmented 

GREENWOOD TRACT +/- 47 ACRES 

Location: The south end of Greenwood Avenue in Tampa, on the shores of the 
Hillsborough River Reservoir, just south of the City of Tampa’s Temple Crest Park. 

Status: Research determined that the vast majority of the site was donated to the City 

and most of the other City Lands are being held for flood protection and reservoir 
purpose, so there is no basis for ELAPP to acquire this property. The privately held 
portion may be considered where the City formally affirms through resolution that the 
property will be preserved. 

HAMNER TOWER +/- 60 ACRES 

Location: Land located at the northwest corner of the intersection of North Boulevard 

and Fletcher Avenue. 

Status: The County completed the acquisition of an 8.7-acre portion of the 60-acre 
designated site from the Department of Agriculture in October 1993 under the condition 

that the remaining 50+ acre “core parcel” be acquired and preserved within a f ew years. 
Staff has attempted to acquire the “core parcel” of the site for several years but was never 
able to reach an agreement. Pursuant to representations in the agenda item to the Board 
when the 8.7-acre portion was acquired, ELAPP has been reimbursed the acquisition cost 

of the site ($468,626.00). The property has been reclassified as a non-programmed open 
space County park and is now shown as “other public land” on the ELAPP map f or this 
site. This status should have been reflected in the 2007 Annual Report. The core parcel 
has recently been subdivided for residential purposes and this site can no longer be 

considered through ELAPP. 
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HOEDT ROAD +/- 188 ACRES 

Location: Land east of Dale Mabry and north of Bearss Avenue in northwest 

Hillsborough County. 

Status: The majority of the site is wetlands (protected). Most of the site’s uplands are 
developed and habitat is fragmented 

JAMAICA LAKE GREENWAY +/- 51 ACRES 

Location: An area near the Tampa Bay Business Park and St. Joseph’s Hospital, north 

side of west Martin Luther King Blvd., and north of the former Tampa Bay Center Mall 
site. 

Status: Nearly all of the upland areas have been developed. 

LAKE RUTH RANCH +/- 1,200 ACRES 

Location: Land on the north side of Lutz-Lake Fern Road, south of the Pasco County 

line, and west of Dale Mabry Highway, in northwest Hillsborough County. 

Status: Pursuant to the original recommendation, due to development on this site, it can 
no longer be considered. 

LAKE WEEKS +/- ACRES 

Location: Along the northern shoreline of Lake Weeks and adjacent to the County’s 
Lake Weeks Park on the southwest corner. 

Status: The property has been developed and it is not feasible to consider acquisition. 

LITTLE BULLFROG CREEK SCRUB +/- 400 ACRES 

Location: South of the Summerfield development and east of U.S. 301. 

Status: The majority of the natural habitat on the site has been developed and it is not 
feasible to consider acquisition. 

LITTLE MANATEE RIVER PRESERVE (NORTH AND SOUTH BUFFER) +/- 810 

ACRES 

Location: Large agricultural land east of I-75 adjacent to existing preserve lands. 
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Status: The northern buffer has been developed as a solar farm and achieves the 
objectives of an agricultural buffer. The southern buffer has been added to the Little 
Manatee River site for acquisition and restoration. 

LITTLE MANATEE RIVER CORRIDOR PRESERVE (EAST BUFFER) +/- 820 ACRES 

Location: Large agricultural lands on the east boundary of the Little Manatee Corridor 

site. 

Status: This property has been added to the Little Manatee Corridor Addition. If 
acquired, it will be restored to provide a wildlife corridor to other preserved lands. 

LITTLE MANATEE RIVER CORRIDOR PRESERVE (SOUTH BUFFER) +/- 1,300 

ACRES 

Location: Large agricultural lands on the south boundary of the Little Manatee Corridor 
site that are not part of the Little Manatee Corridor Addition. 

Status: This property has been added to the Little Manatee Corridor Addition. If 

acquired, it will be restored to provide a wildlife corridor to other preserved lands. 

LIVE OAK RANCH +/- 1,270 ACRES 

Location: Land bordered on the west by Bruce B. Downs Boulevard, on the north by 
County Line Road, on the south by the Cross Creek development, and on the east by K-
Bar Ranch. 

Status: At the request of the property owner, this site has been placed in the Suspended 
Acquisitions category and has been developed. 

MADISON AVENUE +/- 570 ACRES 

Location: Land located in the Gibsonton area, north and south of Madison Avenue east 
of CSX Railroad and west of a residential area. 

Status: Most of the uplands have been developed and it is not feasible to consider 
acquisition. 

McKAY BAY CAUSEWAY +/- 45 ACRES 

Location: Land on the southeast corner of McKay Bay, north of the 22nd Street 
Causeway, within the Tampa city limits. 

Status: The City attempted to negotiate a purchase, but the owner had a substantially 
higher value perspective. The City surrendered a grant from the Florida Communities 
Trust. 
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McKAY BAY/PALM RIVER GREENWAY +/- 67 ACRES 

Location: On the south side of Palm River, between the U.S. 41 bridge and the 
SWFWMD spoil deposition area at the mouth of the river. 

Status: While one parcel has been acquired by the City of Tampa with limited f unding 

through ELAPP (See “Acquired Parcels”), the majority of the site has been developed 
with residential structures and is no longer practical to pursue for preservation. 

MARINA POINT +/- 60 ACRES 

Location: Land located in western Hillsborough County along Channel “A” south of 
Hillsborough Avenue and adjacent to the Bower Tract Preserve. 

Status: Site has been developed as an apartment community and is no longer available 
for preservation. 

MOBBLY BAY +/- 30 ACRES 

Location: Land located on Mobbly Bay on the east side of the Pinellas/Hillsborough 
County line at the end of Race Track Road. 

Status: The property has been developed with a subdivision. 

NEWMAN BRANCH +/- 380 ACRES 

Location: East of the Apollo Beach peninsula south of the Big Bend power plant. 

Status: Property currently proposed for an environmental studies center. 

PENDOLA POINT +/- 280 ACRES 

Location: Eastern shoreline of Hillsborough Bay between Pendola Point and Delaney 

Creek with an eastern boundary of U.S. Hwy 41. 

Status: Research has indicated that the entire site is use for wetland mitigation or is 
under a conservation designation and is currently preserved. If the Tampa Port Authority 

uses the northern 150-acre portion as a mitigation site, consider protection or acquisition 
of remaining parcel owned by Gardinier (130 acres). 

RACE TRACK ROAD +/- 800 ACRES 

Location: Land north of Race Track Road west of Nine Eagles Drive, along western 
Hillsborough/Pinellas County line. 
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Status: Though attempts were made to negotiate for the acquisition of a portion of the 
property, the developer did not want to entertain reasonable negotiations. The property 
has since been developed and it is not feasible to consider acquisition. 

RACE TRACK ROAD ADDITION +/- 322 ACRES 

Location: Adjacent to and east of the existing, unacquired Race Track Road ELAPP 

site, which is north of Race Track Road and west of Nine Eagles Drive, in northwest 
Hillsborough County along the Pinellas County line. 

Status: The property has been developed and it is not feasible to consider acquisition. 

RIVER CROSSINGS ESTATES +/- 59 ACRES 

Location: Land within the Bloomingdale subdivision, approximately ½ mile east of Bell 

Shoals Road, along the north shore of the Alafia River. 

Status: The owner has proposed a condition requiring purchase of the entire tract, which 
is not feasible for the program to consider due to limited future utility. The Real Estate 

Department presented offers in 1992 and negotiations have been idle since 1993. This 
property has been developed and it is not feasible to consider acquisition 

SEVER-PACKARD +/- 18 ACRES 

Location: Southeast corner of intersection of Fowler Avenue and the Hillsborough 
River. 

Status: The majority of this property has been developed and it is not feasible to 
consider acquisition. 

SWEETWATER CREEK RESTORATION +/- 54 ACRES 

Location: Just south of West Hillsborough Avenue and north of a County-owned park, 
Sweetwater Park. 

Status: Nearly entire site has been developed and it is not feasible to consider 
acquisition. 

TROUT AND CYPRESS CREEKS CORRIDOR +/- 2,400 ACRES 

Location: Land between Interstate 75 and C.R. 581 in northern Hillsborough County, 
which includes a section of Trout Creek, adjacent to SWFWMD’s Wilderness Park, and 

connects with the Cypress Creek ELAPP site. Portions of the original nomination have 
been developed or are proposed for development at this time. 
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Status: The majority of this site has been developed. The undeveloped area in the 
western portion is added to the Cypress Creek site. 

TUCKER JONES +/- 186 ACRES 

Location: West of Highway 301 on both the north and south sides of Tucker Jones 
Road. 

Status: At the request of the owner of the core parcel, his property was removed f rom 
consideration. The site has subsequently been developed and no longer qualifies for 
preservation. 

VALRICO FIRE TOWER +/- 50 ACRES 

Location: Land in the location of S.R. 60 and Dover Road. 

Status: Most of the site is developed and habitat is fragmented 

WILLIAMS ROAD +/- 10 ACRES 

Location: West of Williams Road and east of Interstate 75, south of Harney Road. This 
has been the site for several archeological digs. 

Status: Most of the site is developed and habitat is fragmented 

WOODBURY SITE +/- 121 ACRES 

Location: Southwest corner of Woodbury and Lakewood Road, north of Hwy. 60 and 
the Seaboard Coastline Railroad in Brandon. 

Status: Prior to the nomination, this site was under contract and has since been 

developed. 

WOOLLEY TRACT +/- 670 ACRES 

Location: Land located west of Interstate 75, east of 78th Street, north of Riverview 
Road, and south of Madison Avenue. 

Status: At the time of nomination the site was in advanced stages to modify existing 

regulatory approvals and has since been developed. 
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APPENDIX “A” 

NOMINATION FORM 
AND 

QUALIFYING CRITERIA 



HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY JAN K. PLATT 
ENVIRONMENTAL LANDS ACQUISITION AND PROTECTION PROGRAM 

SITE NOMINATION FORM 

PLEASE RETURN TO: 

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY JAN K. PLATT ENVIRONMENTAL LANDS 
ACQUISITION AND PROTECTION PROGRAM 
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY CONSERVATION AND ENVIRONMENTAL LANDS 
MANAGEMENT DEPT. 
Environmental Lands Management Administration Office 
10940 McMullen Road 
Riverview, FL 33569 
(or as authorized by the Director of the Conservation and Environmental Lands 
Management Department) 

Please complete this form to the greatest extent possible utilizing the information 
available to you as the nominator. 

1. Site Location and folio/PIN number (Attach a highway map or aerial map 
delineating the site): 

2. Acres (Attach a legal description and survey if available): 

3. Estimated Value of Land (if known): 

4. Ownership of Property (if known): 

5. Describe why you think this site should be nominated to the ELAP Program. 
Use the qualifying criteria on page two of this form.  If a planned restoration 
effort is proposed, such information must be provided.  (Please continue on 
extra pages if necessary.) 

6. Nominator is submitting as (check all that apply) 
_____concerned citizen _________owner, ________owner’s representative, 
_____authorized government agency representative, _____authorized community 
or civic association representative. 

NOMINATOR'S NAME:  _________________________________________ 

PHONE: ________________________ Date: ________________ 

ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________ 

1 

Hillsborough 
County Florida 



HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY JAN K. PLATT 
ENVIRONMENTAL LANDS ACQUISITION AND PROTECTION PROGRAM 

QUALIFYING CRITERIA 

Environmental lands are those lands which shall have as their purpose the conservation and 
protection of environmentally unique, irreplaceable and valued ecological resources.  The 
primary purpose of acquiring such lands shall be for resource protection, but all lands shall be 
open for public use and enjoyment to the extent that Hillsborough County finds such use 
compatible with the conservation and protection of these lands.  Each environmental lands 
project shall be qualified by satisfying one or more of the following criteria: 

1. Land containing native, relatively unaltered flora and fauna, including wetlands, uplands and 
transitional systems, representing a natural habitat unique to or scarce within the State of 
Florida or Hillsborough County. 

2. Land that provides or could provide, with or without restoration, habitat important to the 
support or protection of state or federally listed species. 

3. Land containing intact xeric habitat or soils suitable for restoration of xeric habitat. 

4. Land which plays a vital role in the enhancement and protection of water quality and quantity, 
including ground water resources, or which provides protection for fish and wildlife habitat, 
but which cannot be adequately protected through local, state, and federal regulatory 
programs. 

5. Land that provides valuable access, urban/rural land links, protection zones, or additions to 
existing environmentally sensitive lands or which forms part of a natural greenway system 
which functions as a habitat corridor associated with such lands, and which is essential for 
protection and management of those environmentally sensitive lands. 

6. Land that protects existing preservation lands and would provide a significant benefit to the 
long-term management and ecological function and ecological function of the preserved 
lands. 



APPENDIX B 

EVALUATION SCORES 



HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY JANK. PLATT ENVIRONMENTAL LANDS ACQUISITION AND PROTECTION PROGRAM 
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1. Land containing native, relatively unaltered flora and fauna, including wetlands, uplands and 
transitional systems, representing a natural habitat unique to, or scarce within the State of 
Florida or Hillsborough County. 1-10 6 0 3 7 3 

2. Land that provides or could provide with or without restoration, a habitat important to the 
support or protection of state or federally listed species. 1-10 5 4 6 8 6 

3. Land containing intact xeric habitat or soils suitable for restoration of xeric habitat. 1-10 4 4 3 4 1 

4 . Land which plays a vital role in the enhancement and protection of water quality and 
quantity, including ground water resources, or which provides protection for fish and wildlife 
habitat, but which cannot be adequately protected through local, state, and federal regulatory 
programs. 1-10 10 6 8 3 6 

5. Land that provides valuable access, urban/rural land links, protection zones, or additions to 
existing environmentally sensitive lands or which forms part of a natural greenway system which 
functions as a habitat corridor associated with such lands, and which is essential for protection 
and management of those environmentally sensitive lands. 1-10 10 1 2 4 10 

6. Land that protects existing preservation lands and would provide a significant benefit to the 
long-term management and ecological function and ecological function of the preserved lands. 1-10 9 0 0 0 6 

7. Ease of acquisition. 1-10 5 3 2 8 6 

8. Cost, size, and manageability of site. 1-10 6 1 2 4 3 

\A J l J ,· n" l<P1i-j TOTAL 55 19 26 38 41 
SUBMITTED BY: Official Record DATE 12.16.19 
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1. Land containing native, relatively unaltered flora and fauna, including wetlands, uplands and 
transitional systems, representing a natural habitat unique to, or scarce within the State of 
Florida or Hillsborough County. 1-10 0 4 5 3 5 

2. Land that provides or could provide with or without restoration, a habitat important to the 
support or protection of state or federally listed species. 1-10 2 6 4 4 1 

3. Land containing intact xeric habitat or soils suitable for restoration of xeric habitat. 1-10 0 1 2 0 1 

4. Land which plays a vital role in the enhancement and protection of water quality and 
quantity, including ground water resources, or which provides protection for fish and wildlife 
habitat, but which cannot be adequately protected through local, state, and federal regulatory 
programs. 1-10 3 8 5 6 0 

5. Land that provides valuable access, urban/rural land links, protection zones, or additions to 
existing environmentally sensitive lands or which forms part of a natural greenway system which 
functions as a habitat corridor associated with such lands, and which is essential for protection 
and management of those environmentally sensitive lands. 1-10 0 9 0 3 1 

6. Land that protects existing preservation lands and would provide a significant benefit to the 
long-term management and ecological function and ecological function of the preserved lands. 1-10 0 5 0 3 0 

7. Ease of acquisition. 1-10 8 3 6 7 10 

8. Cost, size, and manageability of site. 1-10 1 4 1 1 1 

~,Qlli~ Oi'J<ett: TOTAL 14 40 23 27 19 
SUBMITTED BY: Official Record DATE 12.16.19 
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1. Land containing native, relatively unaltered flora and fauna, including wetlands, uplands and 
transitional systems, representing a natural habitat unique to, or scarce within the State of 
Florida or Hillsborough County. 1-10 2 5 8 5 7 

2. Land that provides or could provide with or without restoration, a habitat important to the 
support or protection of state or federally listed species. 1-10 3 6 6 4 8 

3. Land containing intact xeric habitat or soils suitable for restoration of xeric habitat. 1-10 0 1 1 2 1 

4. Land which plays a vital role in the enhancement and protection of water quality and 
quantity, including ground water resources, or which provides protection for fish and wildlife 
habitat, but which cannot be adequately protected through local, state, and federal regulatory 
programs. 1-10 5 5 3 3 5 

5. Land that provides valuable access, urban/rural land links, protection zones, or additions to 
existing environmentally sensitive lands or which forms part of a natural greenway system which 
functions as a habitat corridor associated with such lands, and which is essential for protection 
and management of those environmentally sensitive lands. 1-10 0 3 0 1 10 

6. Land that protects existing preservation lands and would provide a significant benefit to the 
long-term management and ecological function and ecological function of the preserved lands. 1-10 0 0 0 0 7 

7. Ease of acquisition. 1-10 3 3 9 7 5 

8. Cost, size, and manageability of site. 1-10 1 2 5 1 7 

~Qj QJ Ocl<ci b TOTAL 14 25 32 23 50 
SUBMITTED BY: Official Record DATE 12.16.19 l 
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1. Land containing native, relatively unaltered flora and fauna, including wetlands, uplands and 
transitional systems, representing a natural habitat unique to, or scarce within the State of 
Florida or Hillsborough County. 1-10 7 6 3 5 5 

2. Land that provides or could provide with or without restoration, a habitat important to the 
support or protection of state or federally listed species. 1-10 7 5 6 5 3 

3. Land containing intact xeric habitat or soils suitable for restoration of xeric habitat. 1-10 1 3 3 1 1 

4. Land which plays a vital role in the enhancement and protection of water quality and 
quantity, including ground water resources, or which provides protection for fish and wildlife 
habitat, but which cannot be adequately protected through local, state, and federal regulatory 
programs. 1-10 8 5 3 5 2 

5. Land that provides valuable access, urban/rural land links, protection zones, or additions to 
existing environmentally sensitive lands or which forms part of a natural greenway system which 
functions as a habitat corridor associated with such lands, and which is essential for protection 
and management of those environmentally sensitive lands. 1-10 0 1 2 0 5 

6. Land that protects existing preservation lands and would provide a significant benefit to the 
long-term management and ecological function and ecological function of the preserved lands. 1-10 5 0 0 0 5 

7. Ease of acquisition. 1-10 2 6 5 5 6 

8. Cost, size, and manageability of site. 1-10 2 1 1 2 2 

~ Q!Q RL &:tett TOTAL 32 27 23 23 29 
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1. Land containing native, relatively unaltered flora and fauna, including wetlands, uplands and 
transitional systems, representing a natural habitat unique to, or scarce within the State of 
Florida or Hillsborough County. 1-10 3 5 5 3 7 

2. Land that provides or could provide with or without restoration, a habitat important to the 
support or protection of state or federally listed species. 1-10 3 3 8 5 5 

3. Land containing intact xeric habitat or soils suitable for restoration of xeric habitat. 1-10 2 1 1 1 5 

4. Land which plays a vital role in the enhancement and protection of water quality and 
quantity, including ground water resources, or which provides protection for fish and wildlife 
habitat, but which cannot be adequately protected through local, state, and federal regulatory 
programs. 1-10 2 5 5 2 5 

5. Land that provides valuable access, urban/rural land links, protection zones, or additions to 
existing environmentally sensitive lands or which forms part of a natural greenway system which 
functions as a habitat corridor associated with such lands, and which is essential for protection 
and management of those environmentally sensitive lands. 1-10 1 0 3 5 0 

6. Land that protects existing preservation lands and would provide a significant benefit to the 
long-term management and ecological function and ecological function of the preserved lands. 1-10 0 0 2 5 0 

7. Ease of acquisition. 1-10 5 8 6 4 4 

8. Cost, size, and manageability of site. 1-10 2 2 5 5 3 

lA illJ Ck-l~efu TOTAL 18 24 35 30 29 
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1. Land containing native, relatively unaltered flora and fauna, including wetlands, uplands and 
transitional systems, representing a natural habitat unique to, or scarce within the State of 
Florida or Hillsborough County. 1-10 8 7 

2. Land that provides or could provide with or without restoration, a habitat important to the 
support or protection of state or federally listed species. 1-10 8 5 

3. Land containing intact xeric habitat or soils suitable for restoration of xeric habitat. 1-10 7 5 

4. Land which plays a vital role in the enhancement and protection of water quality and 
quantity, including ground water resources, or which provides protection for fish and wildlife 
habitat, but which cannot be adequately protected through local, state, and federal regulatory 
programs. 1-10 8 8 

5. Land that provides valuable access, urban/rural land links, protection zones, or additions to 
existing environmentally sensitive lands or which forms part of a natural greenway system which 
functions as a habitat corridor associated with such lands, and which is essential for protection 
and management of those environmentally sensitive lands. 1-10 8 1 

6. Land that protects existing preservation lands and would provide a significant benefit to the 
long-term management and ecological function and ecological function of the preserved lands. 1-10 9 0 

7. Ease of acquisition. 1-10 8 7 

8. Cost, size, and manageability of site. 1-10 5 2 

SUBMITTED BY: Official Record____________________________________ DATE 10.04.21 TOTAL 61 35 



APPENDIX C 

FINANCIAL STATUS AND JOINT FUNDING 



WHERE ARE WE THIS FY FINANCIALLY WITH ELAPP? 

TOTAL FUNDING 
FINANCIAL STATUS, EXPENDITURES, AND JOINT FUNDING 

AVAILABLE BOND FUND PROCEEDS (OCTOBER 1, 2022) $ 24,900,736 

ANTICIPATED ADDITIONAL BOND PROCEEDS FY 2023 $ 32,000,000 

AD VALOREM/NON-ELAPP BOND FUND BALANCE (OCTOBER 1, 2022) $ 15,022,170 

2008 VOTER AUTHORIZED BOND REFERENDUM $ 200,000,000 

2009/2019A BOND ISSUE $ 59,430,000 

2019B BOND ISSUE $ 64,950,000 

AUTHORIZATION AVAILABLE FOR FUTURE ISSUANCE $ 75,620,000 

Updated 10/1/2022 



REIMBURSEMENTS FROM JOINT PRESERVATION EFFORTS 

Property/Program Amount Received 
% of Overall Funds 

Received 
Conservation and Recreational Lands 
(CARL) Program $  9,955,000 11.02% 
City of Tampa (COT)(Tower site)  $  780,000 0.86% 
Department of Environmental Protection 
(DEP) (Bahia Beach Coastal Restoration) $  407,036 0.45% 
Florida Communities Trust (FCT) $  44,063,550 48.77% 

FINANCIAL STATUS, EXPENDITURES, AND JOINT FUNDING $  2,174,407 2.41% 
Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation 
Commission (FFWCC) (Bullfrog Creek Scrub) $  1,905,000 2.11% 
Greenways and Trails (GW&T) (McKay Bay 
Palm River) $  315,000 0.35% 
Hillsborough County Public Works (Greer 
Tract) $  118,653 0.13% 
Hillsborough Aviation Authority (HAA) 
(Diamond Back Tract) $  200,000 0.22% 
State Parks Inholdings and Additions (PIA)  $ 795,506 0.88% 

Southwest Florida Water Management District (SWFWMD) $  26,395,919 29.21% 
Gulf Coast Consortium (Bahia Beach Coastal Restoration – 
Riverton) $  3,244,000 3.59% 
TOTAL JOINT FUNDING $  90,354,071 100.00% 

Note 1: FFWCC (formerly known as Game and Freshwater Fish Commission) 

Note 2: During FY23, County will receive $825,000 from State (FCT Program) as reimbursement for 2 

recent acquisitions within the Rocky/Brushy Creek ELAPP Site 



APPENDIX D 

REGISTRY OF ELAPP ACQUISITIONS 



 REGISTRY OF ELAPP ACQUISITIONS 

PROJECT NAME PARCEL NAME / OWNER ORIG. 
RANKING PURCH. PRICE ACRES 

JOINT 
FUNDING 
AGENCY 

JOINT 
FUNDING AMT. 

ASSESSED 
VALUE AT TIME 

OF SALE 

JUST VALUE AT 
TIME OF SALE ACQ. DATE 

Column1 Column2 Column3 Column4 Column5 Column6 Column7 Column8 Column9 Column10 

Alafia North Prong C. L. Knight (SWFWMD) B $2,512,500 923.4 SWFWMD $1,256,250  $221,152 $2,361,483 12/15/1994 

Alafia North Prong Gooch Trust B $8,264,400 766.2 135.6 $3,064,440 $5,332,219 12/7/2006 

Alafia North Prong Gooch Trust (Moseley) B $1,200,000 135.6 9/15/2021 

Alafia North Prong Dumke $595,000 20.0 4/22/2022 

Alafia Scrub Preserve William A. Read B $2,150,000 77.8 FCT $1,075,000 $1,324,805 $1,324,805 9/22/1998 

Alafia South Prong Dr. Pruit (SWFWMD) B $3,958,700 1,277.0 SWFWMD $1,979,350 $417,946 $5,515,000 11/03/94 

Alafia South Prong Hopewell Land Partners (SWFWMD) B $1,697,144 570.0 SWFWMD $848,572 $178,413 $2,304,204 8/26/1998 

Alafia South Prong Jameson (SWFWMD) B $580,000 211.8 SWFWMD $290,000 $1,076,000 8/20/1999 

Alafia South Prong Lane (SWFWMD) B $147,000 32.6 SWFWMD $73,500 $6,544 $6,544 1/9/1998 

Alafia South Prong Marnie B $20,000 20.0 $10,000 $10,000 1/13/2006 

Alafia South Prong Jordan B $96,000 6.0 $5,400 $5,400 5/1/2008 

Alafia South Prong Pruitt B $686,720 53.7 $341,332 $11,865 12/15/2017 

Alafia South Prong Pruitt B $1,597,440 124.8 3/22/2018 
Alderman's Ford Preserve (FKA Alderman's 
Ford Addition) Joo Property (State) A $1,396,923 353.5 CARL $675,600 $81,303 $1,850,900 7/2/1993 
Alderman's Ford Preserve (FKA Alderman's 
Ford Addition) West Property (State) A $237,000 76.4 CARL $118,500 $12,575 $300,730 4/10/1995 
Alderman's Ford Preserve (FKA Alderman's 
Ford Addition) Sheldon Property (State) A $1,477,200 541.0 CARL $738,600 $37,229 $3,024,872 7/19/1990 

Alderman's Ford South Prong Addition Hopewell Land Partners (SWFWMD) A $1,445,716 499.0 SWFWMD $722,858 $151,982 $1,962,841 8/26/1998 

Alderman's Ford South Prong Addition McDonald Construction, Inc. (SWFWMD) A $763,250 354.0 SWFWMD $381,625 $61,550 $1,013,000 10/28/1994 

Apollo Beach Park Robert E. Lee and Co. B $1,565,000 46.8 FCT $782,500 $1,150,088 $1,150,088 4/11/1996 

Apollo Beach Park William T. Higgs B $501,258 16.0 FCT $250,624 $1,038,456 $1,038,456 5/23/1996 

Bahia Beach Coastal Riverton B $3,600,000 84.0 GCC $3,244,000 10/26/2021 

Bahia Beach Restoration Chapman Property B $104,272 35.8 DEP $64,648 $55,790 $55,790 8/9/2001 

Bahia Beach Restoration Tillett Groves Property B $297,400 76.0 DEP $184,388 $201,115 $457,690 7/17/2001 

Bahia Beach Restoration Tillett Farms Property B $254,840 36.9 DEP $158,000 $135,501 $432,743 7/17/2001 

Balm Boyette Scrub Charles H. Fallen, III A $44,000 10.0 $39,000 $39,000 7/15/2002 

Balm Boyette Scrub Williams Acquistion (State) A $16,123,054 4,923.1 CARL $6,370,000 $1,762,645 $19,509,112 3/6/1992

I I I I 



Balm Boyette Scrub AgMart (Western Portion) A $21,039,464 471.0 9/15/2021 

Balm Scrub (FKA Balm Road Scrub) Emma S. Summner Trust B $3,183,740 1,592.1 $796,750 $8,545,223 1/7/1999 

Balm Scrub (FKA Balm Road Scrub) McGrady Road Parcel B $300,000 10.0 12/11/2020 

Balm Scrub Addition Amy Diehl A $801,280 100.2 $1,126,400 $1,126,400 8/4/2010 

Balm Scrub Addition Spencer Farms, Inc A $7,546,331 740.9 $971,071 $5,855,062 1/18/2011 

Balm Scrub Addition Eisenhower Properties A $1,352,456 132.8 $45,451 $1,237,641 1/18/2011 

Balm Scrub Addition Mitchel Development A $1,473,789 144.7 $271,130 $1,416,711 1/18/2011 

Bell Creek Preserve (FKA Sterling Downs) Summertime Lakes, Inc. B $810,000 60.0 FCT $1,119 $440,544 $440,544 5/11/1990 

Bell Creek Preserve (FKA Sterling Downs) MacRiley Homes, Inc. B $1,195,317 275.2 FCT $615,000 $1,743,087 $1,790,575 11/22/1995 

Bell Creek Preserve (FKA Sterling Downs) Murlin Hansen B $1,350,000 142.7 FCT $704,000 $992,885 $992,885 9/30/1997 

Blackwater Creek Preserve Endre & Georgia Kovacs A $66,800 22.0 FCT $33,400 $44,409 $44,409 10/5/1998 

Blackwater Creek Preserve Jeffrey Alan Robison A $26,725 5.2 FCT $13,362 $2,344 $20,056 10/5/1998 

Blackwater Creek Preserve Arthur D. and Janice Weiss A $4,000,000 1,951.0 FCT $1,803,000 $438,896 $5,499,711 6/10/1997 

Blackwater Creek Preserve Hahn Parcel A $21,000 5.0 $20,000 $20,000 9/27/1999 

Blackwater Creek Preserve Kovatch A $20,000 10.0 $22,500 $22,500 10/30/2003 

Blackwater Creek Preserve Patrinostro, et al A $285,000 11.0 $98,040 $79,240 10/15/2013 

Blackwater Hammock 
St. Joseph's Hospital of Tampa 
Foundation, Inc. (City of Tampa) B $200,000 9.0 FCT $80,000 $166,088 $166,088 8/30/1997 

Boy Scout Portion Fish Hawk Inv. Fund, Ltd. A $1,441,357 195.0 $93,198 $4,044,180 12/5/1991 

Boy Scout Portion ARVIDA A $700,000 195.0 $63,200 $1,482,195 12/19/1991 

Boy Scout Portion McPhillips (Tax Deed Sale) A $16,000 40.0 $20,000 $20,000 6/26/1995 

Boy Scout Portion George (Tax Deed Sale) A $11,659 8.9 $59,280 $59,280 3/31/1999 

Boy Scout Portion Huskey A $23,696 30.1 $15,050 $15,050 3/22/1999 

Boy Scout Portion Chadwick A $342,000 3.0 $134,741 $84,241 12/17/2013 
Brooker Creek Buffer Preserve (FKA 
Clearwater) Fanny D'Agostino B $38,150 1.0 $19,357 $19,357 2/24/2000 
Brooker Creek Buffer Preserve (FKA 
Clearwater) The City of Clearwater B $1,258,790 410.8 $0 $2,380,300 6/2/1995 
Brooker Creek Buffer Preserve (FKA 
Clearwater) Elvira D'Agostino B $39,550 1.0 $21,762 $21,762 2/24/2000 
Brooker Creek Buffer Preserve (FKA 
Clearwater) Theresa D'Andrea B $35,000 1.0 $25,120 $25,120 2/24/2000 
Brooker Creek Buffer Preserve (FKA 
Clearwater) Anthony D'Andrea B $35,350 1.0 $20,769 $20,769 2/24/2000 
Brooker Creek Buffer Preserve (FKA 
Clearwater) Pete Sarantos B $129,750 8.9 $122,000 $122,000 9/2/2004 
Brooker Creek Buffer Preserve (FKA 
Clearwater) DiBerardino B $1,200,000 66.3 FDOT $1,200,000 12/17/2008 

Brooker Creek Buffer Preserve Addition Cee Bee Groves,Inc. A $4,959,132 286.9 9/15/2020 



Brooker Creek Buffer Preserve Addition Double Screen Associates LLLP A $6,642,240 251.6 9/17/2020 

Brooker Creek Headwaters Cypress Bend/FDIC (SWFWMD) A $3,500,000 944.9 SWFWMD $1,750,000 $5,819,033 $5,819,033 9/20/1993 

Brooker Creek Headwaters James Roberts (SWFWMD) A $170,000 9.1 SWFWMD $85,000 $99,454 $99,454 6/14/1994 

Brooker Creek Headwaters 
Lutheran Church Ext. Fund Missouri 
Synod (SWFWMD) A $191,500 25.8 SWFWMD $95,750 $177,080 $177,080 6/12/1995 

Brooker Creek Headwaters Cindy Roberts (SWFWMD) A $28,500 2.9 SWFWMD $14,250 $20,072 $20,072 9/22/1994 

Brooker Creek Headwaters Agnes B. Falzerano (SWFWMD) A $52,635 9.6 SWFWMD $26,317 $60,800 $60,800 6/14/1994 

Brooker Creek Headwaters 
Joseph G. and Reta M. Hanson 
(SWFWMD) A $117,488 47.5 SWFWMD $58,744 $191,310 $191,310 3/14/1996 

Brooker Creek Headwaters 
Thomas G. Earle as Trustee of T. G. 
Earle Living Trust (SWFWMD) A $189,070 40.0 SWFWMD $94,535 $8,200 $340,800 3/14/1996 

Brooker Creek Headwaters Richard and Ardeth Hope A $461,280 31.6 $11,325 $290,950 3/5/1999 

Bullfrog Creek Scrub Sumner Family Trust B $2,281,653 841.7 GFWFC/HC $935,000 $121,540 $2,416,440 2/23/1996 

Bullfrog Creek Scrub Emma S. Summner Trust B $2,467,469 778.2 GFWFC/HC $970,000 $278,217 $4,239,387 2/23/1996 

Cockroach & Piney Point Creeks TECO Property (SWFWMD) A $3,427,144 2,347.1 SWFWMD $1,713,572 $1,506,695 $4,298,889 12/11/2004 

Cockroach Bay Krebs A $31,000 3.0 $1,500 $1,500 8/28/2007 

Cockroach Bay Milam A $650,000 30.0 $345,508 $345,508 11/20/2007 

Cockroach Bay Symmes A $100,000 4.0 $5,625 $5,625 4/4/2014 

Cockroach Bay (FKA Cockroach Bay Addition) Leisey Shell Pits A $525,000 484.0 $596,541 $596,541 6/5/1991 

Cockroach Bay (FKA Cockroach Bay Addition) Simmons/Claprood A $1,585,000 391.0 $126,318 $1,914,550 6/21/1991 

Cockroach Bay (FKA Cockroach Bay Addition) Boy Scouts A $10,000 10.0 $0 $0 8/27/2004 

Cockroach Bay (FKA Cockroach Bay Addition) Lost River Preserve A $0 43.0 $200,068 $200,068 4/13/2006 

Cockroach Bay Islands Whitaker (State) A $950,000 151.9 CARL $602,300 $34,325 $34,325 8/23/1989 

Cockroach Creek Greenway Lowrey/Keene/Hardin A $1,346,348 549.5 $91,306 $1,096,481 10/10/2001 

Cypress Creek Preserve Phase I Diez Tract A $1,200,000 1,247.4 FCT $468,000 $289,757 $10,000,621 4/26/1996 

Cypress Creek Preserve Lennar Homes A $6,500,000 827.0 FCT $2,200,000 $3,428,129 $10,184,388 11/30/1998 

Cypress Creek Preserve - West Wayne & Edna Jennings A $974,407 290.8 FDOT $974,407 $74,132 $3,032,920 9/19/2000 

Cypress Creek Preserve - West William R. & Esther Greer A $118,653 111.0 PW $118,653 $22,099 $218,215 5/23/2001 

Cypress Creek Preserve -West Ralph and Suzanne Terrell A $345,151 25.4 $361,290 $361,290 7/22/2011 

Cypress Creek Preserve - West Brian Kirby A $685,000 43.0 6/9/2020 

Cypress Creek Preserve-Phase I All State Homes Inc. A $827,000 71.1 FCT $322,530 $16,738 $215,628 10/16/1996 

Cypress Street Restoration Park Blank, Jr., Hanlon, and Boling A $75,000 1.2 $68,227 $68,227 5/15/1998 

Cypress Street Restoration Park Paragon, Inc. (City of Tampa) A $2,006,000 26.4 FCT $761,589 $1,334,423 $1,334,423 9/30/1996 

Cypress Street Restoration Park Sheldon (City of Tampa) A $1,875,000 14.8 FCT $678,231 $1,321,828 $1,321,828 9/30/1996 

Dairy Farm 301 Ranch Partnership B $1,735,050 372.0 $143,617 $751,762 9/23/1988 

Delaney Creek Doug Richards C $150,000 9.7 $108,762 $108,762 12/3/1993 



Delaney Creek Donald Wise C $4,000 0.6 $13,338 $13,338 12/28/1993 
Delaney Creek Fenneran Estate (Donation) C 0.3 $0 $0 10/23/1995 
Diamond Back (FKA Brackins Tract) Brackins Tract B $400,000 10.4 HAA $200,000 $36,000 $36,000 9/14/1990 

English Creek Mildred Fasano B $247,600 123.8 $24,581 $24,581 9/29/1989 

English Creek Herman Levin B $980,000 136.7 $790,532 $790,532 3/13/1990 

English Creek Hillsborough Community College B $550,000 117.7 9/26/2019 

Fish Hawk Fish Hawk Invest. Fund, Ltd. A $2,721,870 270.0 $100,123 $5,440,000 8/28/1991 

Fish Hawk Fish Hawk Communities A $4,800,000 715.0 FCT $2,400,000 $1,411,696 $9,234,405 11/15/2002 

Fish Hawk Fish Hawk Communities A $4,800,000 715.0 SWFWMD $4,800,000 $1,411,696 $9,234,405 11/15/2002 

Fish Hawk Pulte Homes A $11,200,000 1,085.0 FCT $7,885,900 $660,000 $12,257,585 6/10/2005 

Fish Hawk Karlson A $307,400 10 FCT $153,700 $165,000 $165,000 10/6/2005 

Fish Hawk Nguyen A $150,000 10 $251,479 $251,479 3/30/2009 

Fish Hawk Barnes A $5,625 4.5 $3,375 $3,375 7/19/2011 

Fish Hawk Ckark A $150,000 4.9  $121,977 $121,977 10/26/2012 

Fish Hawk Casady/Dispennette A $225,000 15.0 $163,250 $163,250 3/9/2016 

Fish Hawk Jeffcoat A $1,464,000 36.1 4/21/2020 

Fish Hawk Margie Hagin A $1,200,000 19.3 7/16/2021 

Fish Hawk fka Lithia Spr. Pr. James Hackworth B $110,000 39.4 $26,800 $299,700 7/17/1991 

Florida College 
Florida College (T. T. Riverfront Park/City 
of Temple Terrace) B $1,800,000 53.3 FCT $900,000 $1,597,500 $1,597,500 8/31/1995 

Florida College Edward and Ramona Bolding B $900,000 64.9 $150,623 $150,623 3/17/1989 

Fulkerson Road Goedicke, Inc B $791,400 154.0 SWFWMD $395,700 $208,209 $208,209 12/7/2004 

Golden Aster Scrub Emil C. Marquardt, as Trustee B $717 0.9 $4,250 $4,250 5/26/1995 

Golden Aster Scrub Emil C. Marquardt, as Trustee (State) B $3,088,735 1,234.9 CARL $1,450,000 $306,684 $7,504,760 10/20/1993 

Howell Creek Joe Gay C $117,000 14.2 $129,600 $129,600 6/17/2014 
Jeanie and Pete Johnson Preserve (f/k/a 
Ekker Preserve and Lower Bullfrog Creek 

Marie Carrie Mae Ekker Revocable Trust 
(SWFWMD) B $571,351 69.5 SWFWMD $285,675 $101,104 $686,271 7/18/2003 

Jeanie and Pete Johnson Preserve (f/k/a 
Ekker Preserve and Lower Bullfrog Creek Kushmer Property (SWFWMD) B $165,000 14.8 SWFWMD $82,500 $88,035 $322,793 6/19/2000 

Lake Dan Wilde B $17,755,469 1,048.0 FCT $9,112,000 $269,850 $19,077,028 4/24/2008 

Lake Dan Malfa B $700,000 10.0 FCT $350,000 $706,406 $706,406 6/27/2008 

Lake Dan Palm of Bermuda(Zummo) B $390,500 10.0 FCT $195,250 $180,975 $180,975 9/16/2008 

Lake Dan BCF (Forman) B $220,000 10.0 FCT $110,000 $141,875 $141,875 10/9/2008 

Lake Dan Amick\Welton B $1,135,000 54.0 $433,386 $4,650 1/11/2017 

Lake Francis fka Brooker Creek Corridor Kay D. O'Rourke A $20,141,000 1,673.0 $528,942 $26,626,652 12/18/2009 



Little Manatee River Artesian Farms-Dickman (SWFWMD) A $3,236,115 536.2 SWFWMD $1,618,057 $155,082 $1,462,483 8/19/1991 

Little Manatee River Ellsberry Bros. (SWFWMD) A $655,520 151.5 SWFWMD $327,760 $53,638 $689,625 8/14/1992 

Little Manatee River Wynns Bros. (SWFWMD) A $370,000 84.6 SWFWMD $145,000 $145,000 $482,290 10/1/1992 

Little Manatee River Stone/Nobles (SWFWMD) A $922,400 388.8 SWFWMD $461,200 $534,645 $1,644,057 10/1/1992 

Little Manatee River Edward Carr A $1,600 25.0 $35,575 $35,757 5/17/1991 

Little Manatee River First Florida Bank, N.A. A $72,500 14.8 $88,980 $88,980 5/1/1991 

Little Manatee River William Lineberger A $785,000 118.5 $848,815 $848,815 12/28/1990 

Little Manatee River Eric and Joyce Nodland A $110,000 10.0  $33,480 $33,578 9/29/1994 

Little Manatee River 
RTC/301 Commonwealth Savings (State 
Park P-2000) A $217,655 228.0 PIA $108,827 $1,241,135 $1,241,135 12/29/1994 

Little Manatee River 
Moorehead/Lightfoot Farms (State Park 
P-2000) A $573,877 144.3 PIA $335,145 $76,944 $783,306 11/9/1995 

Little Manatee River Janes/Bonar Property A $87,000 9.0 $64,888 $64,888 10/11/2001 

Little Manatee River Sandra R. Council A $257,500 22.0 $109,786 $109,786 12/29/1995 

Little Manatee River 
Finn Caspersen 1995 Charitable Tr. 
(State Park P-2000) A $695,068 382.3 PIA $347,534 $280,566 $1,187,500 10/4/1997 

Little Manatee River Mixon A $8,000 1.0 PIA $4,000 $6,386 $8,000 2/25/1999 

Little Manatee River Carol Fagot Trust A $1,200,000 27.7 $220,977 $515,377 12/31/2007 

Little Manatee River RSSJM (McDonald) A $460,000 28.0 $510,873 $510,873 4/17/2008 

Little Manatee River REDUS A $925,000 40.0 $1,088,689 $1,088,686 2/18/2013 

Little Manatee River Weld A $1,000,000 25.3 6/4/2019 

Little Manatee River Zaiser A $480,000 56.0 10/30/2018 

Little Manatee River Garrett A $135,000 5.8 2/25/2021 

Little Manatee River Corridor Cardanell Farms (SWFWMD) A $2,578,700 803.4 SWFWMD $1,260,000 $446,436 $2,836,990 4/8/1997 

Little Manatee River Corridor Rood/Hilton (SWFWMD) A $5,793,000 2,610.9 SWFWMD $2,654,500 $1,131,106 $8,934,024 12/31/1998 

Little Manatee River Corridor IMC 184 (SWFWMD) A $368,340 184.0 SWFWMD $184,000 $72,389 $460,552 8/23/1999 

Little Manatee River Corridor IMC Donation (SWFWMD) A 588.0 $2,107,588 $2,107,588 10/29/1999 

Little Manatee River Corridor IMC 60 (SWFWMD) A $126,577 53.6 SWFWMD $63,280 $94,263 $1,093,947 4/12/2001 

Little Manatee River Corridor Dent Ranch A $1,360,000 85.1 $430,152 $2,340,777 5/22/2007 

Little Manatee River Corridor 6503, LLC A $3,099,342 418.8 

Little Manatee River Corridor Abuzahara A $150,000 5.0 1/12/2021 

Little Manatee River Corridor Addition David Clabuesch, Trustee A $1,799,705 493.1  $178,107 $1,826,945 7/31/2012 
Lower Green Swamp Preserve 
(fka Cone Ranch) Hillsborough County/Public Utilities A $11,800,000 12,800.0 $0 $0 2/17/2010 
Lower Green Swamp Preserve 
(fka Cone Ranch) Davis\Carlisle A $80,000 1.5 $52,709 $53,709 12/15/2016 



Lower Green Swamp Preserve 
(fka Cone Ranch) Hampton A $10,000 0.1 $4,427 $4,427 12/14/2016 
Lower Green Swamp Preserve 
(fka Cone Ranch) Ray A $100,000 10.0 2/14/2018 

Massie/Zack (McIntosh) 
Violet Massey and Fern Leitner (City of 
Plant City) B $1,125,000 365.4 FCT $562,500 $222,018 $2,311,822 7/26/2001 

McKay Bay Lykes Brothers, Inc. B $142,000 62.0 $443,871 $443,871 7/23/1998 

McKay Bay Palm River Greenway 
James H. and Rose Mary Turley (City of 
Tampa) B $350,255 2.6 GW&T $315,000 $111,532 $118,822 2/14/1990 

Morris Bridge Road Gurrard, et al A $3,500,000 70.0 SWFWMD $1,750,000 $163,248 $655,337 7/7/2004 

New Tampa Flatwoods 
Collins Center Trust Fund (City of 
Tampa) B $3,000,000 121.7 FCT $1,200,000 $488,867 $488,867 7/23/1990 

Oakridge Melitta Canada, Inc. (SWFWMD) A $2,315,000 921.0 SWFWMD $1,163,000 $262,960 $4,276,200 10/25/1993 

Pam Callahan (FKA Peppermound Creek) M.F.C., Inc./F.D.I.C. B $1,075,000 96.6 $1,836,331 $1,836,331 10/30/1995 

Port Tampa Restoration L.C. Chavers (City of Tampa) A $1,100,000 23.9 $102,800 $102,800 1/20/1999 

Port Tampa Restoration 
Atlantic Land and Improvement (City of 
Tampa) A $220,000 220.0 9/4/2003 

Rhodine Scrub (FKA Rhodine Road) Sylvan Properties, Inc. A $1,200,000 406.5 $2,107,588 $2,107,588 5/12/1997 

Rhodine Scrub (FKA Rhodine Road) Grady Sweat A $70,006 5.0 $12,000 $12,000 8/31/2000 

Rivercrest Park Addition William S. & Kathryn Reed B $744,500 5.1 $531,702 $531,702 6/29/1995 

Riverhills Park Addition Florida College (City of Temple Terrace) C $800,000 32.0 FCT $400,000 $0 $1,422,000 8/8/2000 

Riverhills Park Addition-Phase II 
Lawrence Kessler, et al (City of Temple 
Terrace) C $742,500 5.4 FCT $665,000 $877,028 $877,028 8/20/2000 

Rocky Brushy Creeks-Manhattan Portion (aka 
Rocky Creek Trails) Otero\Oliver B $1,300,000 10.0 FCT $650,000 $22,500 $22,500 12/17/2004 
Rocky Brushy Creeks-Manhattan Portion (aka 
Rocky Creek Trails) Whitehurst B $710,000 6.0 FCT $355,000 $275,400 $275,400 6/27/1905 
Rocky Brushy Creeks-Manhattan Portion (aka 
Rocky Creek Trails) Hockman B $1,000,000 5.7 7/28/2020 
Rocky Brushy Creeks-Manhattan Portion (aka 
Rocky Creek Trails) Billingsley B $614,000 4.4 9/16/2020 
Rocky Creek Coastal Preserve (FKA Troydale 
Road) C & S National Bank of Florida A $75,000 23.2 $46,528 $46,528 4/1/1992 
Rocky Creek Coastal Preserve (FKA Troydale 
Road) F.D.I.C. A $21,295 256.0 $299,020 $299,020 12/10/1999 

Schultz Preserve (f.k.a.Port Redwing) 
Barnett Bank of Highlands County 
(SWFWMD) B $750,000 119.9 SWFWMD $375,000 $1,749,000 $1,749,000 12/31/1998 

South MacDill Montecello Industries, Inc. B $700,000 47.8 FCT $923,675 $884,231 $884,231 9/24/1991 

Sun City Herigate Park Addition Nethers Trust A $30,000 0.3 $11,067 $11,067 7/15/2009 

Sun City Herigate Park Addition Solie A $13,000 0.2 $3,200 $3,200 7/29/2011 

Sun City Heritage Park Addition Smithers A $18,000 0.4  $10,100 $10,100 4/9/2013 

Sun City Heritage Park Addition Hidewaway Partners A $60,000 1.2 2/21/2018 

The Kitchen (FKA Bullfrog/Kitchen/Gibson) Gibson Parcel B $90,000 26.7 $105,304 $105,304 8/6/1997 

The Kitchen (FKA Bullfrog/Kitchen/Gibson) Jim Davis/Lillian Moss B $264,900 357.2 $69,472 $69,472 3/29/2002 

The Kitchen (FKA Bullfrog/Kitchen/Gibson) Berton Thomas, et al. B $340,000 24.6 $429,815 $429,815 3/28/2012 

The Kitchen (FKA Bullfrog/Kitchen/Gibson) Houghton B $2,300 2.0 $11,502 6/28/1931 



Tower Restoration 
McDill Columbus Corporation (City of 
Tampa)~ B $780,000  COT $780,000 3/26/1998 

Tower Restoration 
McDill Columbus Corporation (City of 
Tampa)~ B $2,070,000 12.8 FCT $996,303 $1,760,537 $1,760,539 3/26/1998 

Town 'N Country Pres. (fka Sheldon Rd Pistol 
Range) City of Tampa C $2,187,978 150.0 FCT $1,103,073 $5,759,442 $5,759,442 3/6/1992 

Triple Creek Carl and Jeannette Durrance B $290,557 46.1 $123,969 $123,969 3/26/1998 

Triple Creek Siu Lingan B $64,740 10.0 $20,400 $20,400 8/30/2000 

Triple Creek Charles Doyle Edwards B $2,254,200 744.0 FCT $1,139,403 $1,254,108 $2,309,681 3/15/1996 

Triple Creek Transcend Development B $8,500,000 228.0 FCT $4,250,000 $2,382,630 2/16/2006 

Upper Little Manatee River Sarasota Co. Land & Title Co. A $735,160 357.0 SWFWMD $367,580 $118,098 $1,136,270 5/6/1996 

Upper Little Manatee River Spanjers Property (SWFWMD) A $419,659 196.8 SWFWMD $209,829 $27,733 $460,994 3/11/1996 

Upper Little Manatee River Fred Pippin & Assoc. (SWFWMD) A $85,000 9.8 SWFWMD $42,500 $38,627 $38,627 8/6/1997 

Upper Little Manatee River Boris Stanley (SWFWMD) A $136,700 58.0 SWFWMD $68,100 $104,560 $104,560 5/2/2003 

Upper Little Manatee River Cecil Buzbee\Bassinger A $104,500 43.0 $5,575 $105,000 2/5/1993 

Upper Little Manatee River Smith A $1,200 0.4 $1,400 $1,400 5/7/2006 

Upper Little Manatee River (FKA Saffold Site) Helen M. Saffold Estate (SWFWMD) A $679,360 308.8 SWFWMD $339,680 $122,884 $925,815 5/9/1997 

Upper Little Manatee River (FKA Saffold Site) A. E. Staley Corp. (SWFWMD) A $24,569 39.0 SWFWMD $12,235 $140,784 $143,136 5/1/1997 

Upper Little Manatee River (FKA Saffold Site) 
State of Florida Department of 
Corrections (SWFWMD) A $800,000 367.0 SWFWMD $400,000 $951,397 $951,397 10/12/1995 

Violet Cury Nature Preserve (FKA Flynn Lake 
Nature Park) 

Bruce & Elaine Cury Repr. of Violet Cury 
Estate B $1,846,783 106.7 FCT $923,391 $1,346,704 $1,346,704 7/30/1993 

Wolf Branch Frandorson Prop. - Corr Family & Cafik B $1,778,963 1079.5 $351,137 $2,248,502 8/1/1993 
Wolf Branch Catherine Church & Patricia Sellas B $9,460 47.3 $10,000 $5,283 2/18/1999 

TOTAL ACQUIRED $308,125,892 63,343.8 $90,354,071 $77,968,466 $296,465,103 
Contract Pending 
Upper Little Manatee River Cecil Buzbee Farms, Inc. B $1,640,000 79.0 

TOTAL ACQUIRED AND PENDING 

NOTES: 
> Purchase price and joint funding amounts do not include transactional costs. 
> The ( ) under parcel name owner indicates properties titled with other agencies. 
> Acquisition divided to show multi agency participation. See report for more detail. 

$309,765,892 63,422.8 $90,354,071 $77,968,466 $296,465,103 

JOINT FUNDING AGENCY: 
CARL - Conservation and Recreation Lands 
DEP - Department of Environmental Protection 
FCT ‐ Florida Communities Trust 
FFWCC/HC ‐ Florida Fish & Wildlife Conservation Commission/Hillsborough County 
GW&T ‐ Greenways & Trails 
HAA ‐ Hillsborough Aviation Authority 
PIA ‐ Parks Inholdings and Additions, State of Florida 
SWFWMD ‐ Southwest Florida Water Management District 
COT ‐ City of Tampa/funding aboved appraised value 
PW‐Public Works (Preservation Mitigation) 
FDOT‐Florida Department of Transportation (Preservation Mitigation) 
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ELAPP Nomination  and Site  Ranking  Process (Revised  09/24/2018) 

Site Nomination 

The Jan K. Platt Environmental Lands Acquisition and Protection Program (ELAPP) has been highly successful in 
preserving over 62,000 acres of natural lands over the past thirty-one years. As our County continues to grow in 
population and development increases, it is necessary to develop a modern approach to preservation that focuses on 
preserving the most important ecological corridors and buffers. Ensuring that the existing preserved lands continue to 
function ecologically and increase  their sustainability are critical  to the  success of the  program that has been 
supported by County  citizens   through the approval of three  different referendums. 

During 2019, the program will have one last round of public nominations. As part of the review process, staff  will 
also provide recommendations for any additions or changes to existing ELAPP sites. All changes will  be presented 
to the  ELAPP  Site  Selection Team as part of the  2019 annual report. 

The final nomination process will start with the approval of the 2018 annual report by the  BOCC in  January  2019 
and then extend for approximately 60 days (from January 2019 to March 31, 2019). Future nominations will be 
considered on a case-by-case basis and will require presentation to the ELAPP General Committee at the March 
meeting. As part of the presentation, County staff and\or the nominator will need to present information  regarding 
how the proposed nomination will achieve  the  objectives of the  ELAPP  Strategic Plan,  how well  it could  meet 
the ranking criteria of the program, and why it was not previously nominated to the program. The ELAPP General 
Committee may recommend, by majority vote, that the site(s) proceed for a full assessment by the Site Assessment 
Team. The Site Assessment Team will submit the Full Site Assessment report  back to the  ELAPP  General 
Committee at the October meeting. The ELAPP General Committee will rank the site at the October meeting and 
recommend  that it be added as “approved”  as part of that year’s annual report. 

Ranking Criteria 

With the exception of sites deemed “special,”  all existing  “approved” sites  within the ELAPP  Strategic  Plan, and 
any new sites, will  be evaluated and scored on the following  eight criteria. All  criteria will be scored from one (1)  
to ten (10). The maximum score for any particular site is eighty (80). It is understood  that all ranking  criterion will 
take into  consideration public interest and related  comments. 

1. Land containing native, relatively unaltered flora and fauna, including wetlands, uplands and transitional 
systems, representing a natural habitat unique to or scarce within the  State of Florida or Hillsboro ugh 
County. 

2. Land that provides or could provide, with or without restoration, habitat important to  the  support or 
protection  of state  or federally listed species. 

3. Land  containing  intact xeric  habitat or soils  suitable   for  restoration  of xeric habitat. 



4. Land which plays a vital role in the enhancement and protection of water quality  and quantity,  including 
ground water resources, or which provides protection for fish and wildlife habitat, but which cannot be 
adequately  protected through  local, state, and federal regulatory  programs. 

5. Land that provides valuable access, urban/rural land links, protection zones, or additions to existing 
environmentally sensitive lands or which forms part of a natural greenway system  which  functions as a 
habitat corridor associated with such lands, and which is essential for protection and management of those 
environmentally  sensitive lands. 

6. Land that protects existing preservation lands and would provide a significant benefit to the long-term 
management and ecological function and ecological function  of the preserved  lands. 

7. Ease of acquisition. 

8. Cost, size, and manageability of site. 

Site Ranking 

Existing “approved” sites or portions of existing “approved” sites, as well as the  2019 nominations, will be re-
ranked to align with the objectives of the strategic plan into the following Classifications (all  sites in  each 
Classification are treated equally regardless of  score): 

Special: Properties proposed for preservation that either have (a) an existing public use or (b) have a large  enough  
size to provide an environmental landscape. Due to the  significance  of these properties to the  citizens, staff will 
seek guidance/direction from the County  Administrator’s office regarding  negotiations  beyond  appraised value. 

Essential: The five* highest-ranked sites/parcels based on new ranking methodology. Due to the  significance  of  
these properties to the program, staff will seek guidance/direction from the  County Administrator’s office regarding 
negotiations beyond  appraised  value.  On an annual basis, as space is available,  the next  highest-ranked site would 
move up. Sites would  be listed based upon their score. 

Important: The next ten* highest-ranked sites/parcels based on new ranking methodology. Negotiations will  be 
limited to  the  highest appraised value.  On an annual basis,  as space is available,  the  next highest-ranked  site 
would  move up. Sites would  be listed based upon their score. 

Desirable: Other sites that are included in the program’s strategic  plan.  These  sites that can be considered if they 
can be acquired at or below average appraised value,  have  joint  funding, or provide an additional  public benefit. 
On an annual basis, as space is available, the next highest-ranked site would move up. Sites would  be listed based 
upon their score. 

Acquired Substantially Acquired: Sites where either: (1) the entire site has been preserved or (2) the core parcel has 
been preserved and portions of the approved site are not preserved. Negotiations for  parcels within a Substantially 
Acquired site  that have  not been preserved  will be limited to the  highest appraised value  unless the parcel meets 
the  following criteria: 

1) at least three sides of the parcel have land  preserved through  ELAPP or preserved through  another 
state agency, 



2) staff  has  made a diligent effort to acquire  within  appraised  value, and 
3) staff can show that the  parcel provides significant benefit to the  management and ecological  function 

of the  adjoining  preservation lands. 

If the parcel meets this criterion, staff will  seek guidance/direction from the  County Administrator’s office 
regarding  negotiations  beyond appraised value. 

Agricultural Buffers: Same as prior classification with negotiations limited to the  highest appraised value. 

Provisional Suspended: Sites or parcels that are not actively being  considered because  (1) the  owner  has 
indicated that they do not want the property in the ELAPP Program, but would  be eligible for  negotiations at any 
time the owner authorizes being considered,  or (2) essential or important  sites  where an offer  has been presented 
but negotiations were not successful. 

Sites/parcels in this classification will have  their prior  ranking designation  reestablished  if (1) owner has indicated 
that they are willing to be considered by ELAPP or the owners have indicated that they are willing to resume 
negotiations and have provided transaction terms that  staff feels warrant further  consideration, (2) there  has been 
no substantive change in the  property since  it was ranked as a Provisional Suspended,  and  (3) there  is space in 
their ranking classification. 

Suspended: Sites  that  are no longer eligible for  consideration  in  the program because  they have  been developed 
or otherwise altered, have been preserved through another program, or  are  owned  by another governmental agency. 

Re-Ranking: The ELAPP Site Selection Team will meet to  review  the ranking  of  all “approved” sites  to 
determine if any site  warrants re-ranking due to (1) available  space in  “Essential”  or “Important” ranking.  This  
will occur if either (1) requested by the BOCC as part of the process to issue additional bonds, or (2) Every  five  
years if there  is funding available for acquisitions. 

NOTE: Any currently approved sites that are not included in  the ELAPP strategic plan will  no longer be eligible 
for preservation. 

* These  numbers  will be reviewed  periodically  and,  if necessary,  adjusted  by the  General Committee. 

Negotiations 

The  due diligence and appraisal  process will  remain  the same  other  than  the addition  of the  following: 

No Use of Eminent Domain: The County will not use eminent domain to acquire  properties for  preservation 
through ELAPP. 

(While the annual report states that ELAPP is a voluntary program and will not use eminent domain to acquire  
property for  preservation, there  is  no formal policy that prohibits eminent domain.) 
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County 

Board of County Commissioners 
County Internal Auditor's Office 

Report # 18-02 

JANK. PLATT ENVIRONMENTAL LANDS ACQUISITION AND PROTECTION PROGRAM 
AND 

CONSERVATION & ENVIRONMENTAL LANDS MANAGEMENT 
ENVIRONMENTAL LANDS MANAGEMENT SECTION - PART 1 

Report # 18-02 
June 20, 2018 



County Internal Auditor's Office 

TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

Hillsborough 
County Florlclel 

Board of County Commissioners 

Peggy Caskey, County Internal Auditor 

June 20, 2018 

Report # 18-02 

SUBJECT: Jan K. Platt Environmental Land Acquisition and Protection Program and 
Conservation & Environmental Lands Management - Environmental Lands 
Management Section Part 1, Audit Report # 18-02 

The Audit Team performed an audit of the above referenced Jan K. Platt Environmental Lands 
Acquisition and Protection Program and Conservation & Environmental Lands Management -
Environmental Lands Management Section. Response to the Audit Team's recommendations was 
received from the Director of the Conservation and Environmental Lands Management (CELM) 
Department. Management's response follows each audit comment and recommendation. 

The purpose of this Report is to provide management independent, objective analysis, 
recommendations, counsel, and information concerning the activities reviewed. As such, this 
Report is not an appraisal or rating of management. 

Although the Audit Team exercised due professional care in the performance of this audit, this 
should not be construed to mean that unreported noncompliance or irregularities do not exist. 
The deterrence of fraud and/or employee abuse is the responsibility of management. Audit 
procedures alone, even when carried out with professional care, do not guarantee that fraud or 
abuse will be detected. 

I appreciate the cooperation and professional courtesies extended to the Audit Team. 
Conservation & Environmental Lands Management gave the Audit Team full, free, and 
unrestricted access to all applicable activities, records, property, and personnel necessary to 
accomplish the stated objective of this audit engagement. Personnel also provided necessary 
assistance for the Audit Team to effectively perform the audit in an efficient manner. 

Sincerely, 

Peggy Caskey, CIA, CISA, CFE 
County Internal Auditor 

CC: Dexter Barge, Assistant County Administrator 
Christine Beck, County Attorney 
Greg Horwedel, Deputy County Administrator 
Mike Merrill, County Administrator 
John (Forest) Turbiville, Director, Conservation and Environmental Lands Management 
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County Internal Auditor's Office Report # 18-02 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
The Jan K. Platt Environmental Land Acquisition and Protection Program (ELAPP) life cycle has 
three main areas of activities: site acquisition, site restoration, and ongoing site maintenance. The 
Audit Team reviewed processes and controls in the site acquisition and ongoing site maintenance 
activities. 

The site acquisition activities reviewed by the Audit Team were in compliance with applicable Jan 
K. Platt, ELAPP Administrative Procedures. 

For all of the management plans reviewed, that required the State's approval, the approval was 
obtained. The Conservation & Environmental Lands Management - Environmental Lands 
Management Section (Section) had a required management plan on file for 100% of the sites 
tested. Of these plans on file, 62% were updated timely. 

The ongoing site maintenance activity does not have a well-defined work order management 
system or record-keeping practices which can lead to a higher potential for errors and higher 
costs due to inefficiencies. The Board of County Commissioners (BOCC) has an inter-local 
agreement with the University of South Florida to assist management with enhancing record
keeping practices. 

In part 2 of this project, it is anticipated that, the County Internal Auditor will oversee a contract 
with Barth Associates to assist the Section with establishing specific, measurable outcomes for 
conservation land acquisition, restoration, and maintenance. 

OVERALL OPINION 
Although certain controls and processes for the daily ongoing site maintenance activities are not 
yet well formalized, defined and documented, there appears to be an existence of some overall 
control awareness. The recommendations in this Report are designed to further strengthen and 
mature the control structure from an informal level to a repeatable level (from 1 to a 2 out of a 
possible 5). 

The exit conference was held on April 10, 2018. 

Other minor concerns not included in this Report were communicated to management and/or 
corrected during fieldwork. 

AUDITED BY 
Peggy Caskey, CIA, CISA, CFE, County Internal Auditor 
Melinda Jenzarli, CIA, CISA, CFE, CPA, MBA, Lead Internal Auditor 
Ricardo Cepin, CPA, CFE, former Senior Internal Auditor (participated on the Audit Team from May 
l, 2017, to March 15, 2018) 
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Board of County 
Commissioners 

Ken Hagan 
Pat Kemp 

Lesley "Les" Miller Jr, 
Sandra Murman 

Kimberly Overman 
Mariella Smith 
Stacy R, White 

County Internal Auditor 
Peggy Caskey 

County Administrator 
Michael S. Merrill 

County Attorney 
Christine Beck 

County Internal Auditor 
601 E, Kennedy Blvd,, 16th Floor 

P.O. Box 1110 
Tampa, FL 33601 

Phone: (813) 274-6795 

TO: 

Hillsborough 
County 

County Internal Auditor's Office 

Board of County Commissioners 

FROM: Peggy Caskey, County Internal Auditor 

December 5, 2018 DATE: 

SUBJECT: Supplement to Audit Report #IA-18-06 - Jan K. Platt Environmental Lands 
Protection Program (ELAP Program) Cost Estimates 

Dear Board Members, 

I was asked to assist management with identifying the resources necessary to keep the 

ELAP Program running. To accomplish this goal, the County Internal Auditor's Office 

performed a two-part project: 

-i Part 1 - was performed by the County Internal Auditor's Audit Team, Report 

#IA-18-02, issued on June 20, 2018; and 

·,i.. Part 2 - was performed by Barth Associates/project managed by the County 

Internal Auditor, Report #IA-18-06, issued on December 5, 2018. 

In Part 1, the Audit Team reviewed processes and controls for the site acquisition and 

ongoing site maintenance activities. Due to a lack of sufficient data and record

keeping controls, the Audit Team was unable to determine the resources necessary to 

maintain the ELAP Program. To identify the resources necessary to maintain the ELAP 

Program, The County Internal Auditor contracted with Barth Associates to assist 

management with establishing specific, measurable outcomes for conservation land 

acquisition, restoration, and ongoing maintenance activities. It is anticipated that 

these tools will take time to develop but once established, they will provide sufficient 

maintenance resource activity records and corresponding financial data. 

Pulling together analysis and estimates provided by Barth Associates and Conservation 

& Environmental Lands Management Department's data in the 2017 Master Plan, if the 

County maintains the ELAP Program at the current inventory level of 63,367 acres, the 

estimated capital restoration and management costs will be approximately $27.7 

million; with annual reoccurring maintenance costs of approximately $3.1 million. If the 

County increases the inventory to 92,367 acres (estimated acquisition costs of $319 

million for the additional 29,000 priority acres), the estimated capital restoration and 

management costs will increase to approximately $40.4 million; with annual 

reoccurring maintenance costs of approximately $4.5 million. See page 2 for details. 
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Prepared by the County Internal Auditor's Office Supplement to Audit Report #18-06 

There are three key financial elements to consider when determining the resources necessary to keep the ELAP Pro
gram running: acquisition, restoration, and ongoing maintenance activities. 

Per the 2017 Master Plan, page 44, the County can anticipate paying on average between $10,000 and $12,000 
per acquired acre. Per the Performance Metrics Analysis, page 15, in Report # 18-06, "The expectation is that the 
remaining $141 million of ELAP Program funds ($15 million is currently available; an additional $126 million is ap
proved through the 2008 ELAP Program referendum, but not yet budgeted by the BOCC) will fund the purchase of 
approximately 14,000 of these 29,000 acres." (Through fee simple acquisition and conservation easements.) To ac
quire all 29,000 acres, the estimated cost will be $319 million. 

63,367 14,000 15,000 $11,000 These acres have $154,000,000 $165,000,000 $319,000,000 
already been 
purchased. 

n 
Per the 2017 Master Plan, page 126, the County can anticipate paying between $19,097,453 and $36,295,013 for 
preserve funding and staffing needs. This averages to $437 per acre (includes habitat restoration, exotic plant re
moval, and facility improvements). If the County increases the inventory to 92,367 acres, the estimated capital res
toration and management costs will increase to approximately $40.4 million. 

63,367 14,000 15,000 $437 $27,691,379 $6,118,000 $6,555,000 $40,364,379 

nu 
Per the 2017 Master Plan, page 128, the County can anticipate paying approximately $48.82 per acre for annual 
reoccurring maintenance (includes equipment, supplies and personnel costs). If the County increases the inventory 
to 92,367 acres, the estimated annual reoccurring maintenance costs will increase to approximately $4.5 million. 

63,367 14,000 15,000 $48.82 $3,093,577 $683,480 $732,300 $4,509,357 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Hillsborough County, Florida 
Environmental Lands Acquisition and Protection Program (ELAPP) 

Approximately 63,400 of Hillsborough County's +/- 80,000 acres of conservation and 
environmental lands are considered "preserves." These lands were acquired through the Jan K. 
Platt Environmental Lands Acquisltion and Protection (ELAP) Program for natural resource 
protection because of their unique natural features, ability to buffer river and stream floodplains, 
the presence of rare species, location in a wildlife corridor, and/or other similar selection criteria. 

Hillsborough County contracted with Barth Associates to conduct this Performance Metrics 
Analysis to establish measurable outcomes for conservation land acquisition, restoration and 
maintenance; and to define metrics to track performance towards the desired outcomes. This 
study also aspires to answer three questions: 

1) What streamlined metrics can be used to measure the performance of Hillsborough 
County's ELAP Program, including measurable outcomes for desired future conditions, 
indicators of success, and monitoring protocols for each site? 

2) Will the future ELAP Program established by Hillsborough County, including the 
acquisition of approximately 14,000 additional acres proposed with the remaining $141 
million funds in the ELAP Program, provide a resilient, sustainable resource that can be 
effectively managed in perpetuity? 

3) How does Hillsborough County's ELAP Program compare with other Florida counties' 
acquisition programs, including consideration of the percentage of "developable lands," 
i.e. those natural areas not protected by other State or Federal conservation agencies, 
and/or environmental regulations? 

Streamlined Performance Metrics 

In response to the first question, the Planning Team, comprised of Ors. Barth and Exum, 
external subject experts; and Hillsborough County Conservation and Environmental Lands 
Management (CELM) Department staff including Turbiville, Dickerson, Wilson and Bradshaw, 
created new performance metrics including desired future conditions, indicators of success, and 
monitoring protocols. The metrics are based on legislative and regulatory mandates for ELAP 
Program lands including State grants, Hillsborough County ordinances, and Conservation and 
Environmental Lands Management (CELM) Department Strategic Plan objectives and 
performance measures. These mandates are all consistent regarding the purpose for acquiring 
environmental lands, and Hillsborough County's responsibilities for resource management, 
recreation access, and stewardship. 

• Desired Future Conditions describe the desired objectives and outcomes from 
acquisition, restoration, and management activities, based on the legislative and 
regulatory mandates. Desired future conditions reflect the expected condition of the 
preserves when conservation objectives are met. 

• Indicators of Success are measurable outcomes that can be used to measure progress 
towards the desired future conditions. indicators of success can be used to measure 
progress for individual preserves, and/or the entire ELAP Program. Well-defined 
indicators of success provide the ability to compare current conditions with those that are 
desired, and to intensify or adjust efforts to achieve the objectives. 

• Monitoring Protocols are the activities required to assess how well each preserve is 
accomplishing the desired future conditions and indicators of success, leading to 
corrective actions as needed. 

Performance Metrics Analysis 
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The desired future conditions and indicators of success were integrated into a template for 
annual work plans for each of the ELAP Program sites. The performance results from each 
preserve work plan can be aggregated each year to create an annual ELAP Program-wide 
"dashboard" that measures annual performance and progress towards desired outcomes and 
can be used to direct needed adjustments for the following year. For example, accomplishment 
of the desired system-wide, annual prescribed fire performance objectives will require an 
increase from 3,700 acres to 9,142 acres burned each year in order to meet public safety and 
ecological objectives for all ELAP Program lands. 

Sustainability of the Future ELAP Program Protection Scenario 

The future ELAP Program protection scenario as shown on the ELAP Program Priority 
Acquisition map (Figure 5), including the acquisition of an additional 14,000+/- acres of 
environmental lands, has the potential to provide a resilient, sustainable resource that can be 
effectively managed in perpetuity. However, acquisition alone will not be sufficient to ensure 
sustainability. While it was determined that fee simple land acquisition remains the most 
effective means of protecting Hillsborough County's environmental lands, the County should 
take other actions as well. To ensure that ELAP Program lands will be sustainable and resilient 
in the future, recommendations include: 

• Instill a sense of urgency to utilize additional County funding for land acquisition as 
approved by voters in the 2008 ELAP Program Referendum, including fee simple 
acquisition and conservation easements (14.9% of the ELAP Program lands initially 
approved for acquisition have already been developed); 

• Continue the emphasis on obtaining external funding from State and Federal natural 
resource partners to supplement Hillsborough County's land acquisition efforts; 

• Focus on connecting existing ELAP Program preserves to maintain landscape integrity, 
prevent habitat fragmentation, and ensure long-term manageability and health of natural 
ecosystems; 

• Adopt the proposed desired future conditions, indicators of success, monitoring protocol 
and ELAP Program dashboard to ensure management actions will be effective in 
continuing to sustain Hillsborough County's natural resources; 

• Implement annual work plans for all ELAP Program preserves to direct day-to-day 
management activities needed to accomplish desired future conditions, including 
management actions, annual budgets, and staff allocation; 

• Utilize indicators of success to measure progress towards desired future conditions. In 
particular, adhere to the prescribed fire return intervals and invasive exotic plant reduction 
goals outlined in Appendix 2, and enhance funding accordingly to meet these objectives; 

• Continue funding and staffing for the Conservation & Environmental Lands Management 
Department to implement the management actions defined in approved management 
plans, particularly ecological burning and exotic species control; 

• Implement and enforce Hillsborough County's policies and regulations that supplement 
the efforts of the ELAP Program; 

• Resist proposed modifications to the Comprehensive Plan or future land use changes 
that would compromise the integrity and connectivity of the ELAP Program lands; 

• Work with municipalities and adjacent counties on a consistent approach to regional 
comprehensive plan and future land use objectives compatible with the ELAP Program; 
and 
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• Prioritize future acquisitions based on a comprehensive strategy for evaluating the 
resources to be protected, including a vulnerability assessment based on various 
futuristic assumptions. 

Comparison against other county Environmental Lands Protection Programs 

Hillsborough County has had remarkable success with acquisition of natural lands using funding 
established by voter-approved referenda, leveraged with external funding. Hillsborough County 
is, by far, the most successful county in terms of the acreage acquired compared with other 
local government acquisition programs, particularly those of the 1 O most populous counties in 
Florida. 

However, unlike many other counties in Florida, Hillsborough County's conservation efforts have 
not been supplemented by expansive land acquisition by Federal and/or State government 
resources. Therefore, Hillsborough County's preserves are particularly vulnerable to 
incompatible land uses, fragmentation and development. Since there are no expectations that 
the State or Federal government will purchase lands at a rate any different than what has 
transpired in the last three decades, Hillsborough County should assume that the sustainability 
and resilience of its ELAP Program lands will be achieved primarily through the County taking 
the lead on acquisition efforts. Any joint participation by other government agencies will occur 
on a case-by-case basis and be dependent upon available and, oftentimes, limited acquisition 
funding. 

Resources Necessary to Sustain the ELAP Program 

The March 2017 Conservation and Environmental Lands Management Department Master Plan 
assesses the resources necessary to operate the ELAP Program. Specifically, Chapter 5 of the 
Master Plan, the Operational Needs Assessment, includes challenges and recommendations for 
organizational structure, budget, fees and charges, maintenance, programs and services, site 
security, and technology. The performance metrics and tools developed in this Performance 
Metrics Analysis report - including the desired future conditions, indicators of success, 
monitoring protocols, annual work plans, and an annual dashboard will provide the basis for 
an ongoing assessment of operational needs to meet the goals of the ELAP Program. Based on 
the process identified in this report, Conservation and Environmental Lands Management 
Department senior staff will assess the gap between existing conditions and desired future 
conditions for each preserve, and, using the annual work plan, determine staff and resources 
needed to meet short- and long-term objectives. 
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; •• .advi~o~ :~d not required by Florida Law; and. , • 

WHEREAS, Ordinance 87-l was enacted .to J?;«1/id6 i°iding !or a 

local progra::t to save its enviro~entallY\~,~ff:}i,ve ~ands, beach 

and beach access, parks and. re.crQationa.i ia~ •· through local 

acqµidtions or acquisitions in conjunctioni!~:t;i:# s~t:l progra::ns; 
.•. ·.,1 ..... 

and 

• wjt~) /~.11 ;~andi ,\icquired undar Ordinance 87-l 

to :b~ 1,,~ld •irid ni~tintained by the County in pe~etuJ,;~y: :i~i} ihe 
people o! Hillsborough County to assure tha; ~~,;iop~rt:/ fl not 

sold to a private entity for devdopment at 1~~ iuture: ~at•: and 

vra::;ws/ state e.f.fo::-ts such as the Con~errai;.tb;di::. and 

n;<;r~·a§i.:o.' n.~.:if.•·••.:'~nds (~) p~ g ~h Sa"e our l'tivers .;l:'Jl~~m.' 
•• f•.·•u·. ····•.·n•. • .... •.·., l..' ng • :. "·. r~. a.ill\l.a, 'I._:·: e ...... -. C. "gh Pr"s 0 rvat·•1· ·o•. •n1 .'i.~:::I2t_··;·:·:·o· ••.

1.·•.·o··.r·:·i . a~di t;iiJL• a:Jcu}tiorl~i ~ ... ., .. ....... ... ~ - ~ 

have ib~en:Ji e¥¥ablJ~hJI ~~~ sµdlar obj e~~i~es as the • Count::t Is 

:ttl1tf ~,!t::zz t~, c:::: 
..... •·.-:-:i':-:·- ... 

agency; tj,,a~ ;tjiti : i..t~te •>proqrAM$<are 

to participate with ,,!};u~se 
"::,:<;' t.l'. 

t.'le . property to a. Pl,JbJic 

not wil.ling to hold. ;iJie. 

jo.i,;l\tiy; ./ tha:t:. .•. ••· ~~a;-gaJ,.ri: purch#se.s•~ by the stata 

•:con½eta~¢t ~rl&f: 
a~., ~ioie. v.oters o.f B:il.lsborough county overwhel~~.1f ;) • 

approved the :referendum referenced in H::.llsQQ,J::Oli>1ll •. c~u:~~\i!I( 
Ordinance nUlllber 90-19 tor the continuation o-t< th~ ~'f~~ar.i> ·,·. 

thr~~J~ tilk;;issuan~~.c:,f up to $100 lUil::.ion in bonds; and 

~).{ o~nan~~. 90~l9 provides for tile 

the c::.orivefan,~- .o'f/~~~d$. t~. pu~lic: agencies; and 

WHEREAS,• i~ :n 'e!~~ft to ~~n--y out t.'i~ deterl!li.'lation • s~t 

rorth in ordinance 87-l that 'th111 • county ~2guiJt:__,r6perties in 

CR2:?00WY -l-

:, ,' 

1cr "'f· .trc·r • -::w;t 
C 1;J:l:'"i'.1: • 



I 
! conjunct.ion .,.,f~~/ state p:::~g;aj~i the Board of County • 

CQ~is:iii?n._.s o;, rii·lls.l:;o;::-ough cou:::y, r::.o=ida. find~ ~hat it is in 

th~ best L'"lt~r~~~ of ~ha Gitizens of Hillsboroug~ County to a?ll~ll::': 
•, ··.,•: . .- . 

as stated in Ordinance 90-19, 
·.. _._,_::: 

;. :."·· ... :< • ... 

HOW THZREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY m)~~ o:.r 

COMMJ:.SSIONJ!:ltS OF H!LLS~OR6t1GH COUNTY,, FLORIDA '.Ilg~ 6th 
·-·--. 

COUNTY 

CAY OF. 

~-----· .. }.,.f,..e'""b"'"r.-~a_r-.,..v'"---'------' l99 l: 
:->~r--. .::::r(.\::: 
SECTION/ l. s~dhbA, i • • o! ;i(~~lsb9ro1J.gh Cou::,ty Orciinance 

• a1-{ is aml~~d t~ i:ad: 

Subjec~ ;,;•to ~11e ;;.a~fOVal • of:; a '111ijJ;f:1.ty 0~ • those qua.litiad 

illa~\~rs • ~~} : Hii.1.• s¥o'rQ.\, u.·• gh c:.•:. ~ii.~ty voting in the .. efarendu,;J:!l ·•.· ·.·.. . ... . .· .~ 7tt 
}llerel:naftai'!\!!P;r9Vi~ec,1; ;q,:, th11re. is h.arel:y levied and i.:iuposed ~I: 

ad va.lore:ia tax, not to exe~~d • 25 ~i:r.1 (1/:4 ~ill) , tor the 

p~cse o! acquiring, p:rese:::ving and protect4;ng 'ind4z;gef~d 
1
~nd 

en.,:j.:rc:mlllent.,,lly ~ensitive. lands, beaches and beach ;-.cc:~~~). :P~#~s 

•• an~, ,re~J:atfoni,,{'''iand~. Ali>.t~rritocy with.in the ini;;cn;pon,.;'!;•d 

and unincorporated ar8:as of Hillsborough C~~~¥ sh.all 9111\ t!111hdi'~~d 

.. J:,y .. the provisions o: this . ol:dinance. . Any ;):property acquired 
' ·:~·... • ,;;·: .. :,!,.:. . ./:./::::1:, .,.. • .• 

pursuant to this Ordinance i:.ay he ccnveyed, i.ri whole 0,1: Jr~~'t:: ,:to 

r;;rt~ll«!r public: age~cies 

proyidad thfl:t: 

preser;ation or recreatf~n:;:::p*~~j:K' 
-:=,-:/r·' 

(~}\ ( sue ~pi1yex~c~/is done pursuant to a written 

' 'ag:ree?llf!nt>. bet·«een the County and. the. pl..blic agency 

·•·• ~~c~ 1.rip, pr?.".'i.~e that any use o! the propctrty' by irii•~ 
a~eney.o~(any.<:>ther.subsequent public agency owner llNst 

'.fi,ii~,~~:~:~\::~~~;i~~:;,~erv~g, protec~ing, managing. er 

.ria:s,ti:iring,,.;~ii prop¢rty~ subject to the County having 

tii~;'fig:i{:)~i/i:/t.r~t re.tusal: it such other piu.,lic: ar:1anc:r 

proposes to,~ispose ot: such property. 

(b} Any proceeds received b¥ the County t,::o~li•\1-ct{ 

'!,or a.':quisi tipn, . . preservation and • protectiorr 

endange;;d,and ~nvii-o~~enta.lly sensitive lands, beaches, 

• ~~if~ea~~jij~~,s~{. lhd ;¥;l<S a.~~, ~ecreation lands. 

{c) ;:Ap/f. pro~~~:i/ a.-:<;Nl,re.cl pursuant to this 

0Rl200WP 

·<:,( 

'•• . . . '. 

•• ,!. .. 
,:" 

I 
ij 



. ~!\ ' •• : • · .. -

r: ·. 
'.!' 

Ordinance which :..s not ccnveyad -=a ar:at:i.e: pu!Jlic 

• agenc-1 shall be held by Hillsl:lorou~h County for the 

purposes speci!ied. Jn So!Ction l (b) of this amehdl:ile~t. 

This amend~ent shall apply to all property 

acqili:Z'ed to date or to l:>e acqi.:ired by fund.inc; p,:ovided by 

·•· i:?:rdinancQ 87-l.. 

SECTION 3. 

approval. 

'this O~dinanca shall become et!ective upon 

STAll OF FI.ORIJ,i>. ;,::;: 

COUNTY OF HILLSBORCOGH 

I, RJ:CRNtO L. AKE, 

Cleark. of . the Board of County Commi~siori~;~, ot. .• Hi.il:.bbJ~fa~h. 
County, Florida, do. hereby cert+!Y t,ha~ t~e a.p9Ye(and •. :fo,;e.~9#:B~;/,•• 

is a true copy of th~ Ordinan~e a4opted by, ~~/ ,Board in its 

as the iirii~:r;:: r~gular • lll~#ti~g /:,/ ··••• i~~n-ua& 6, l<l~~ 

appears of rac;:~Z11:: in ~inuta Bo<,JC 177 

Hi1lsborough ~JJfifY, 'horida.> • 

o! the 

R! CH..Y>,.RD !, . A.1<!: 
CLER.K OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 

···············---i····.··· .. . 

·.·.: ,,:., 

I 
Ii 



O:a.DINAN'CE NO. 93-15 

m} (?~IN:~C:?_. AMENDING E:ILLSEOROUGH COUNTY. 

_•.:it~~C~{§J}8:.~!Qvit~D AME~i_D B;~~IN~~! 
E?NI~C)~-,:hl:,~y S;sN'SITIVE LA.NUS I • BEA.CHES AND 

<aEiACH1;,·•··AccEss~ Il?A'.Rih~-: .ANtii RECREATION~.- LANDs, 
SUBJECT TO REFERE.NDUM .. · THEREIN ! •• A,.UTI:!;ORI ZED; 

.. • ggpV+p;tNG F()~ ,:~,i~~LitY;,TO .CONVEY PROPERTY 
/.R.$GH'I;'S THAT'' W:tLU:/N'OT. IMPACT THE PRESERVATION· 
ai--nm PRBPfi?.~t: m ABrL:r:T¥ . -To coNVEY 
.Pll9Pll:,il'l'Y A§~O.<:in~~ WITH SETTLEMENT OF ACTUAL 

:fff~•~i~~:ii~?~~ 
. . . 

.',: .',:-,. 

FIN.At-•; 
7/14/93' 

VA.~/jk 

.. ·. ~R¥S, ~he ijpa;:-4<,,.9f0,C.0unty Commis~lori~ts of Hillsi:>oro~gh 

County, Florida duly enacteci. Hillsl':,orough Courit.fid'rdinance 8 7-1 on 

January 7, ;~s7 (the .",(Jr¢1.ip~c~") ;. and, 

'W:aEREAS) the Ordina.iice}!as amended, prov:~d,eq .£:or a 

On the question of wheth~r 

funding for the purpose of 

managing and restoring environmentaily sensitive· iarid'~ ,/$.~~hes and 
• ·:: ,,:_.:i):: ·. :_:,, . < ;: : :_: ... _. :-.\. . :.: :>:;1~11;:: .: t,:11:1::,:-. • 

beach access, and parks and recreational lands /(bhe 1l~tqperty 11
) ; 

'··:::"":.; 

and, 

: YlHE'UAS I ••• the Ordinance was ove.~11.ef~ng:l;ii; approved by the 

:.yote:t:'~>On ~c1.:r:ch, 3, 19>!3?; c1,p.d/ 

WHEREASi.: the Ordi_ni;lnce 1 as a111e:ri.<ied, re~L*~~/~hat all Property 
• • .••. , •• •• i• .• , • • . •, ', ···+·· . .· 

acquired: und:;r t,~e ord±nan6f remaid)\n co~~:i~ ownership, for che ·_·_ 

pU1:1.Joses identi:i:'f~d iI{ the OrdiriancJt uni}iiii.· cq.nveyed to a:,.other 
• ·••,••,-::!: • • •• ·,• .. 

governmental entity for preservation purposes; and, 
.. ·-:,.-•,,:,.•,.t:·," 

WHEREAS, identified-; )I~1£r :tine .,. .'.:\;··········1 .• 

Environmental., Lari~s Ac~isitio~ and :P:::otec;;{lon P:=ogram 



exceeds current funding i. and;. . )!\)hXL .. . 
. . _,. :,_ .. _:J/'::J-i\ir• .. . 

.. ···id~t~~~,:~;;~:::op::::•::.;;:r1 :~:i1J:~~:0::a::d~~:~1tJii1 
~4• ••• t~~jJ~f t1;~~~~th~a::•:•;✓::::;;;;e:;:J!t:.a·.·.•···o·.n·.•. P•·••r:••··•.•·•.•• .. '•.,,i·,,.1·•·:i•'·,!.'m•r.'g .•. ' .. ··.!ny.·.·c .•. ' .. :a,.~ .• ,gJ•OI,e);;mte!:nlrt'.!:~]i; 
provide add..i.,~iorialff~~dici~ f~t Ef,~:?' s acquisiti~~ ~ 

~ii~t~( 
.. .-:=_,/~'~.··.:!.·;:.·' ... ·:· ... :.·: 

•.:·:.: • ···, ·=!,•:•: •·if(!:.: )f,:/ii_!i 

,,po;~,i~ms of the Prd~et8i~$):~.~~~red th~6~glii;f~i~!1i1,. 
: ii;9#4i~~pc:e ;may be needed by other puhiic ~~ i~:~:~~-p\l~lic entitiJ~[[~)J[f 

including utility coin~~e.t'j! ~i,,l:c!i\l~ve the power oil Jine'nt .domain fl 

<Pt.

0

u·.· .. •. ·.balocl.:.:.~cc.: .•• , ••.•. •.• .. =~ .:::::~:~:c:t':o::h_a:~;:::h'!ljai~ljl!~l.;.i .. •t.u:F·::,•i•.v•.·b.::.;::•.:•,
1

• .. r .. ; .. ··.·•.·:.: .. :

1

.·~ .. !,•.··.··•.:o ••. : .. h.•.;.· •.. ·.• .. ::·· .• .. n, .•.•. :.l=>:·· .. •.·.:, ..• ,:.a,.:.

1

.:.:.;i•,oi::.:l.,:a:ftlei~ra,n~d~1./.tt: ••• ~ 
::~~~iil!i~.:.·•··!~1:1::::::::,:fY #~~4~ - y _ - - ~ ·~·• ~ ~~ ... ,~ - ,i'.••.:1i, .• 

~fC~~t, a[ DseH&:femeirib 6r ~~tual or f.:)Q!:;~~~+,?\l·/ nt>'''''doiwi-in !ii;: 

iI'tiga~ibh ;fiom. a Public. En!:ity prov1..· d. ~4.:.::.1.~£.~e•.: the intent;,,,:· 
• :1•:1:;r::~\~. 

~r~""ll:t~:~:::nded in accordanc~;;~~t~ t~e Ordinanc 

t~· <:>rd~r i~:::~~~!~~\rv:e. grp~:q!;¥. for the benlfitib1
~·t~e·g;~~'~E<:7:±:,:J?uh1ic•Y\J 

<< Ft:¥h~ :::~rg;;~:~~j~. '.gf __ tt~~e lands is inl',tffe.$~st{;(iI1:~~~:;:::'.~i!!:fj:!!i·•· 

¢itd,:zens,. ,.et ,J{.i,l,_lsborough Cou.-i.ty; and, 

~•iirif/::J~~\: order-:·· to> help assure t~~w; :;:~e~~ii.>,g~Qperties 

.' ':: ~#~se.lfy"ed1; ·•· the Board of coun.ty Commi;sl~¥b'.~t~( wishes to • af f
11

irin~ 
. ::· . i:/\/\\;,;;,.•· , •• ,•. •,•.,,,. • ·. .· .\'.\!:;.;.<t!i.> 

::;tfh~o~gh'J::-J:iis Oz;dinance, that these Prope#'1f~ 1~~iijave a highest public: 
·)/ < 

•·· '>p•/iirp·.•· •• ose ,:>a:· n· •:d•, ·•/. 
l!/~i1!'.W:~t 

W'.t!ER~S; ' thi' • B6~r'd of County Com~is.~:~9;~~~$ • 
1of ··:Fttllsboro_µsr 

,.:!:/:::-,. V ::. 1:1·· ••• -:-:-::." 
••,•,•·· .. •• .. • ,'''•!.! 

Cqµnt;:Y; Florida .!'if;thcf~<: that:)it is in the best 
'y/:···· .;.•:.. . ' 

ci:tize?is{ bt,i#;~l~J,pbrougl;l{s§i~f·'co amend the Ordin~1~ 

the •• • sa:l.~· ·•. 61f''pr6pert? ~±~hi!IJf riot. essentia,1 to t:he 



the Property acqui~ed through E~A??, have :he ability 

ac.tual or/~oteri:eial :~minent ¢l9main litiga.q.~:O# ~it::h a Public Entit:y 

l having tti~ipowe'.~ cli eminent .qoqiain :;,roil'id#t ~h~t :r:he , i.dl:ent of the 

Ordinance is preserved, and affirm that the pre~o/a~ifn O~i 
i?ropertiesis ahig~est public purpose. :.<)i .. ;:· ... '·)/j;(:;:.::;;:::·? 

.:· ·:;::':{: ::·. • :.:::i'\11~)-:;:-:.:: 

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY TlIE :[ibiL~li:l!i: PF ·: :Lii(:~ 

TH~S i~TH ,,,~i • COMMJ:SSIONERS OF HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA 

___ JUL_Y ____ , 1993: 

SECTION 1: The following. sections a:::-e hereby 

Hillsborough County Ordinance 87-l: 

SECTION 8. SALE OF PROPERTY RIGHTS 

Any Property Rights, as Gefined herein, that are 

w;t:.,h, land acqui,red for preservation through this Ordinan':/;,,5,f_~t: a,787\J)(,: 

,, not necesi3ary :'fd~ the preki:;:-v~tion: 6?: l:.ije:i*rot>erty i;~a.y be\ sold 
,',. '. 

provided Ehat:i 
.. ,,· ,::•. 

\;, · 1·,i:I::,·':.::: • 

;.,. · .. 

a. Staff has advi:s~~::ifi!t it is no~' n~c:;s·sary for the County 

to re'taih/[~e;:;~:~~r~y .Right~ 14! otd~r lo preserve the 

Prooertv. .. , . 
b. ( A le*~:~:ly;p~rmi~~ib'ie proCe~ur~ t~:b:~,;~f~r,-~~t;t,imRf~i~~:!::::,:,. 

',, • Rigb.~s / ;~9m ·~ll¢::::~*9~i~ty: acquirJdf f¢~; (pf~ 1~erv~~'.~9;n. is 

folldwed/i 

c. The Board of County Coriniiissiorie:rs a.utl:i.orizes the sale, 

transfer, or exchange of,, the Property Rights by one of 

tl:ie :£oi~~t1ig:~~tho4s( 'iii 

({)' , t'f: ~-h¢f~toperty RL~~t,s kr~ ;)idjij~l~:ted iprior :to the 
·: "<: : :• .. : • . 

ci~u~tY\:as9:41_: ;rj~g , ti:tl~ j:9 1 th~: .E'roperf:~-;:i:r and , are 

;i;;sp~cil:ically identified in ~~t~;ia,l~· ::J~!~:~:i~j,f~; t:'~(;···· 

the Board of County Commissioners, said Prqp9rty .. · • • 

I 

i 



d. 

Rights may be sold, exchahg~d,, or transferred to:,.~.,,i)···· 

•• ··• ·•• private party o.::- public agency at. t~!litr ~1:.: •• ; ~~~~rfi~f • is acqu.ired, ;,::-ovided 

( 2) 

design~tion is approved • by/ the Board 

Comm:i.~~:i;on~J;;.S • <as ·• part: 

::•, :. : 

of ::tkl / appioval 

of Couitty 

of 

.P .. li,•.·.:.r.· .. c.·.h.·'a.·.•.··.s.''.e.'· of. th~ p_rope.r::y, ""'-io County ma·y r··•··· ·•· ;: ..... , .. ,>••·••··· . . ... ·.. . . . _ • • ~ ··- • • ,es,.~rye, 

re:sJfib~ atia:/6~ condition the use of the Pro~eJty 

Rights. 

If the 

Property 

Property Rights· 1[:/faE>J11:ifl.eid after the 

is acquired . by,, t;lJ,.e,. Cqµrit;•;)::: or if the 

P~9p¢i:):y R1~hbs • become legally transferable ··aft~{& 

the P?f~~ertSf iil.s been acqµf#¥d,. the Board of ~?trit~: 
Commissioners·. shall hoici>,.:i ·• .. ·public hearing 

1

tb, 
~, •it 

:: ·:·\//\?> ··: ;:::<:?:· ,· :: •. ·. 

identify a:id consider the trahsfel:.:', sale?;,, or 

exc~ange of the Property Right~ .~p a;::t'.'.
1

;ivat~];ij:kri:y 
or public ag~ncy. The County.::~#~~:~es~f!Je, restrict· 

and/or condition the use of fHt:g±topf:!~iY Rights. 

•···•=~:c~:d:~P::e:;e:ig:::msh:::· •::tb:f J~~ ti:;,'f:: 
purposes ;.;pee if ied in Section 2 of this Ord~~.i~;#i}{ q:#/1 t6f 

retire bonds issued pursua'¢,~/ ,to, }thi~ ofd:Lff~nce as 

exchange is approved. : :-:< : .... 

For the purposes of this section the term 11 Prop,~i;~} '~i~hts\'': shall 

include, but is not limited to, density credit~, '::C~teJ:i:\1~e permits, 
::: :..,.-•• :·_:\}i:" dt .. ::•.-:~::;i{:,· 

or similar wate::- related permits o:?: approvals, and c:~~~R:~:t,y f{::'ees 
· ,, .•.. •-;·:\'.!'/:;<: ifi:l)tJ 

associated;;~~~~ ..;;~~efjt,\>ia:.:ti~wii~et, o'r dthe.r: ut.ility service prep~!~,., . 

ti~~·-

I 
•• ,, 

···:·-:·,:> 

<:w 

• 
·.:•1;',· " 

' 

-~---------.,...,.-••"',-·-.-·••.--·--····· 

,li~ , JSci(; ~* • .' ,:z~;;_ < . . ,-,-~- : 
.. • t' •• ·~: 



SECTION 9. SETTLEMENT OF ACTTJA;.. QR ?OTENTIA£
1
[f~~MINENT 

. '. ,"•;:···,::::::::· 

DOMAIN LITIGAT+oN Wt TH A Pu"'BLic Ad~k,c::Y O?.;r ,·· 

Q
-•,,.._, c:: - - -::,-= r ..,. c· i:;-N..,..I·T.· X /' :,·/:}ti 

....... ~U . . ,_, ... - U.:J~d,_ H !_!.. ___ ·:,:·.. ::i::!:\:·, .. :·: 

'!he ,rJg~tti{ of Cqup.~•Y\ C,ommis:sioners is ~uth6Bized to negcti~ti 

~"ld a<::cept , tfi~ i~~ttl¢ihf 8f ac::ual c~· pot:enti~i(:minent' domain 

litigation f~~mf~i~:!ii!i:~,;ibtic Entity t:.at has beenJ:;:f~hcek the power 

of eminent domal;tf?td11
ti,~o!h,,11,!~:a projr• or service 'f<>ij[~he public 

~nd transfer the ·requested property /:ipJ:erest provided that: ii 
.·.• ... •:ii:'·.. • , ... 

(1) The Public Entity prd~ld~s evidence that· t.he 

{2} 

( 3) 

the requested property{j_riterest is essential 

project f:ir;N~i'pice anJ. I.h• Public Enti~1IT:~z~how 

that there is no feasi)o:;Le" alternative to) 
,,,, ,, ~~' 

... :.-· 
ct.her property. 

The Publi~ ••••• Entity 

concerns of the Board 8i{g~@~Y\ Commissionerst/ji;~j 

incorporate., to the Boaz,~ ~f)G9tinty Commiss~i~~¾{t 

satisfaction, into the , a,~£~!it)hi engineering, arjd 
con.str,uction for its , ptdj>~t;f) or 

preservation and manag~m~ri#{cf 1natural habit~t
1i: ~~fi;:~!::!:( 

a manner that mini mi ze~r the' i~~~'.tt that the proj ef~•;\-:wiI 
or service may have /on •·· the <Property and w. )l/i/f 
address any ot,her envitonttierttJ$. issues as requir~~:~li!!:<i 

1 .:•i!;)it~\J;_\:' 
-\,:i:::,:1\:-.:·,;. ?: by the County. 

fee simnle or other interest. in.,,<.,t;he Property as: • •• 
.... • ,•.•.< '"i':,- .. ··•.··· •• 

part of the settlement: +~:\ a~~~al or potent.ial 

• eminent domain lid.gation shall orily tf,:':,.,::,,,',:,:''}JJ!,~d for 

specified ::..n Section ~y ·•· tj~,.'.:l .. l,:·'.·•,•,•,:' tb.i .. s .. ?{ ~ 
.' !'\,,-!.' .,'.•:··· 
:::::;i 



.. . •,• 

• : ,, : . .:. :· · .. (·. ·< . 

. ::: .·... : • •: ,• ", 

• • . .. :.· .· :,. • ' ...... 

~ends f~$ll:~d pursuant•·•· 

t;hi!3 • Ordinance as directe<:t by the 3oard of cgy.Jlt;,Y 

.. 6bl'l\r:jis~i'oriers at :.:';.e time the conveyance 

"'', ,,,.:,·, 

OF' PUJ;lLIC PtJRPOSE 

of Hillsborough 
,•:. 

cisses~fo'ent des.cribed in: t:hf~ 9~dinance 

fo,) t~. {~gJlisition alld .. n/,;ji 

••·, environmentally sensft:'.{0-e l'.~~Js '. Th~ expena.1.c.ure' , 

referendum the 

provide funding 

tO 

funds is . f~~. ;~,j:J~~,}~~: 9~; ~~\iievi;g preserv~p;~;~'. 

fer ~he k?~~~~i:(:P~>tJie public. !!1 recdg~it~9n qf the bene:f!ts 

to the p~~{it~~ ~r~~ervihg these lands, tl'le Bo:i~q._ o~ ::Cou;ty 
. . . . . . • • ~,!:: • ·: 

Comrnissione:::-s of Hillsbordugh County hereb; affi~s t:h~t:,the 
·=:. •. ,' =:::::1:;:!'··. 

E~~~iii':(f~:: c:l<=quisition of property for preser-,:~;~ion through 
.. : ·, . -_::. . : .. :\ . ·:-/ ... 

funded by this Ordinance is a hig~est public purpose fo;:(i~9i~> 

properties, and t;hat ··~he .. ·• Board of county. Commission€J~ <, is 

responsible for assuring that t:;(ne • properties 

preservatic;m will be protected. 

SECTION 2: This amep.dmen.t shall app{y to a+l J?ropert.y 
,,,,: :, • ·: .... 

funding provided by Ord.inane e 8 7 -1, ··~•·~ a.:mendec;L 

SECTION 3: 
,.,' .. ,, .. , .. • 

I£' ail.Y 'tiecition; senter.ce, cla:ise, part or provi~i,on of 
: ... : ,' ,• ' ... 

this ordinance amendment is p.eld ~o be invalid by· a cq,'iil-:f.,~ ... of 

competent jurisdiction, the remainde:r:of th.is ordinance j;JJent 

ftfh=d ,·· 
:,·= .. 

shall not be affected thereby~ but shall. ;r;emain in full 

,-,/)}{ { 

f::::om the Depa:rtll\ent. .that said 

I 



STATE OF FLORIDA .·) 

COUNTY OF HILLSBOROOGH ) 

"ler. 1" of ·he l'""i .,..c.,.; ~· Cou"'"t a,..d E<:o:•·· ::::1.· c1.· o - 1\. .. ·- 1...... ..,. __ ---'- . ~ ..... ,.'\,- .. J.. .... ·.,·· 
. ::::,.:-:_{·· 

C:J.erk of the Bca::::-d of County Commissioners of Hillsboroi§li;County, 
. :· .·:>:;.;;i:.:1:~: ·. 

Florida, do hereby certify that th~ above a::.d foregQin~!:fis 'a true 

copy of an<Ordina;ise adopted by the Bbax:d, in its regula~i:me;i:;ng of 

July 14. 19~3{/i:···· •• •• • as the same· app~at'.s ~f record ·f~;li~~~:F~,: 
Book 206 of the P:hi~<: Records of Hillsbqr~)J.gh Co~nty, Florid~i:ji) 

:,::.::·:.. .··:_ 

Witness my hand a:rtd. official seal this··• 16tli. day of 

___ • J ... u...,l~:t:.,.... ·.....,.........,....____,.,..____,,_·•_, 19 9 3 . 

•· • ·• •· ·• •.•••• •.·•··• N / ••• • 

RICHARD. A,.,T(S. : ·•·: · ••• .. ••• 
CLERK OF C!RCt,J:['l:' COURT 

~~P:;~~~~EY 
A?pro~d As To Form Arid • ·• •••• •••• • • :·• 
~~al Suffidency'. • 
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FOR. 

SECOND REFEREND~l 

I 
/f 
·:: ;,; 

I 



CRorn;...'IC.Z NC. S0-19 

,\N ORDIMii.NCE l?ROVIOINC :OR Tfft. ISSUhl!CE OF / .•• J 
GENE!l.\L 9BLIG~'!t!ON BONDS, !N A.'i AGGREGATE PIUN~ 
C!P.t~ ~OU~'ll'.NqT TO E:<CEB::. s:.oo MIL:r..ION OOU.-\RS> 

. · .... ~:1?;;1rl!lEi'?UR?OSE 0: i\CQ(;!n.!}fG, PRES.E,llv'Ilt1.C., P!W-
• /TEC',t'J;'!'(P' 1 K..,N.t\C!NC .i\.'1:l RE:STOIU.NC £1NI~ON/.n::N':,'\L;:.·t 

• SENSJ:.T:(V.E LJl;N:OS, B,E,\CXES .l\NO :3EACH ACCES$ i . f,;>,R:<S 
.71.N!l RECREi\~!ONi\t, V,NOS; SUEJ'":;;C':' TO APPRoV.i\t A~ • 
THE REFERENOUM !iE~J;}t, A! .. 'THO?..!ZE;:); PROV!D!NC $QR .• 
THE Ll!V'! OE' ,\D VALORJ::11 TJi.;~s NOT TO ZXCZED l\ ii • 
QU,\RTE:R Ol" i\ Hru. nl .iur't oNE ¥tAA FCR .11. Przruoc 
NOT TO EXC!:::E:O 20 '!!::A.RS FROl1 Tl-tt FI~ST UV'! TO 
R£TtR€ A.."IY St:CH 30N'OS ISSUED; t>ROVl'.Pti;C :CR THE 
E:Xl?ENOI'.I'tiRE OF T~E ?ROCEEOS :ROM TP.E/$ALE OF 
SUCH 80NDS; ?RCVIDING FOR TH'.:: CON'\i'E':!f\ilCE OF ;\~i:'. 
LANDS ACQUIRED TO OTRER l?trBt:Cq AGl!NC!ES CNOER 
CERTAIN SPECI:'IED CO~O!TI:ONSi··l?ROVIOING :OR THE 
HOLDING OF i\ REEERE~OI.JM'ON' SE~SMSZR 4, 1990, 
ANO ;\ aA!.LO't' Q[,)l::.$:TXON T~ ;3£ SUSM!TTE:!:J TO T!-!E 
'ELECTOR,"\TE TO 11.UTHO:RIZE)THf: !SSUANCE: O!: St/CH 
DONOS AND /1. TAX L£V'i. NO'l(TD EXCJ::.i::D A QUARTER OF 
JI. M!LL :i:N AN'/. ONE .. Y~ 10. iu;T~~i•lsUC!:! BONDS: 
PROVIDING FOR SEVEAAS:t:LIT't: .?ROVIDING AN EFr.::c.:.. 
Tr✓.E DAT.E. 

:~~¥, ?:i;.;1s:00::-o;;gh. county Ordinan(ii~.No. 87-:. 

the :e,;; ~t: a.n ad va.lot'ern tax no~ to e.xc~oJ •· 25 mill !or a pE1r:i,qd 
I •• •.•"(• • •• 

not to C?:<ceed l'.'ou:- yea.::-s for th<1: purpos¢ of ac~ui::ing envirornai11ri;_ 

ta;lly sensitive lands • .. .:,~hi;-: HillsboroJ~b: Co~'i~y / .;;id s~Id or-<' 

di;:ha'.rce' :wa.s approved a:: a ~e~~::;endum by a maj,ority vote o! the 
: : .•. •, 

el'!cto:;:zite; and 

WH.Ji:REi\S, the.·. a6ard of count:{ C:.:m::iissiomz::s haji; d~te~ined 
._:}\-:;. ·Y· j\.:: •• . . :·:.-· -·:·· 

t.\il.t i1:i wol.lld Se i:'I the. !Jest: inte=est of ... thb Citizens .c! the 

County to CQnt:ir.ue a ;;i:-og=a::i for the pi;-~servation o! s~ch an

v:!,ronm~tally se..:is,i:.:.ive lar.ds' beachas and baash access I and 
•·. :·_ .. :._. 

p~:r~ Ind rec:::rfational lt'..-:c!s t:h=ough local a.eq\lisiticris, O!;' ac-

quls._it±~·n·~ in ciori·~-~c'tion wi-:h 

~~~ncr.•t • and 

St11te prograio.s ·• t.l\z-orign ot~er public 

. . . 

in o=de::: to continue suq~, a p::-og:-a::. i ': is necessary 
:::_,;,,_, 

to provide a. source of !unds sutt:ki.ant to m.il<e such n4~ui,,i-j,f 

::~ion;..; ~:rid to pt'cVide ::or site ltl'1!".age111int \nd restoration of 

\'1ii.ri<1~: 11cq;uiirc.d, nnd 

. :. • \'.-:\:":•_ .. 
WHE~S,: •~lnce the nu~~r o~ tr:,.cts of, land whic:11 ar-= 

•• of prcserva.tion<~m! detr. a'ntlcip.it:~d costs ere in ~;8ass Eany 

. O~O-l-!4PW.POilL!C/90-!.05l - .l -

.··.·.·.:::,· ,;"· :::?: 

,:<\-. 

i~"'.':?===!'r.:'1':,r,>-..,,.,-,,:------ • iiiiNMl.il11i11;;;vw~;:,:::~:= ,,¥,,;.··c:~:1; ,;~=~.: 



be =ada a·,aila~:~ 

po~ls: • ~n{ 
~\..-,...,,_ . ., 
--··- -- J •• 

lffi.l:;!U~.i,S, it is t:hc inten::: cf tlle Hil1::bc.::-ough C:n:::ty 3oai:-cl ,; 
.• ,::• ., 

of County Conunissio.ne:::s to issue, ii: ap;;irovei:t by a 111ajo::ity]!:\;ij:64:;/ 

of the qualified c.iecto::s c! the County vot.:.:1g i:1 a s~ptc~<:};;/:if}'/:: ; 

l.990 ::-(lfai:.indU:m, general ol:lligation ~CJl~f· .i:i an aggragate ~~iA; / 

cipal a:uou:-:~ not to exceed $l00 l-!.i.liion .. b~i.lars that .,.ould be 

: ret;i.red by ~'.e hvy c~ a:! va.:or~:n tuxes n~t ~o ::~e~d . 25 mill in 

ll.~j" onO: y~~·t !or 'a pc=iod not. --.o exceed 20 ycn.:;s iror.i, the fi:::-st 

hvy, t:o design=.te a ;;,o.::-tio:, of su.ch fUndit:9' !o:r)1i:t.J restc::::ation 

arid .:iana.gement, anc! to pe.::-::::i ': t.l:e ::onveyancc of :;t~ ;a11ds ac

~i:::cd to ether ,iub.lic :ige:-:cic::. fo::- t.'1e pu;poso ~:(pt-~~~::-✓ntion, 
p.:-o;vided th.at the p-:-occeds f:;om any sucli•bbnvey~n¢~ b~ used only 

t9.~c<zyi:::e. add~tionill h:i::! o:: to ::etire .bonds. •• 

NOW, THERZFORl::, BE I'.' CR::: ... ::NED :!'! 7:l'!E EOl\.RO Oii cot.11{r¥>pf/:1M

M,!SSION:C:P.S C?" ff!!.!.SBC!l.Ot:m, COUNTY, F!.CltIOA: 

SECTTON' l. 

sµbjQc':. to .:he aps:roval o! il. :najority o( t:hou qual.ided 

elei!ctors; of Hill$boroug!. Coi;."lt::· voting in th:, •;efer~ndtJ ; 
. ·. ·, . -:; . .;: 

hereil'lil,ft:Qr provi'ded for, ge.nera::. obligl!.tion bonds. of Hhl~At 
:. : ·:~::.;,/;:-: l:' 

borough County are a'.lt;1or:.:ed to be issued in on~ <Qt" :nofe s~ries ·.. .. "/ ... . ·., .• . ,.: 

e,cceed. drili-Hundred t-1il-
.' ::.•·:: i 

li~n Doll.i.rs { $l.00, 000, ooo) '..o acquirR, preHrvit/ Ptot~6t/, manage 

a.mi resto::::e environ~entally sensitive lands, be~s;!}tl.$• and beach 
' .. • 

• ai:::cess, arici:' parks and rQcrellticnal lanc.s . 

.. ::. ·:.:· ·., 
.· ·••: 

Ste'l'!ON 2. 

Such. general obligation bonds shall bi pa'y:Jl¼l~ fro,:,hd 

valorem taxes levied on ill l taxable pr~pe:::-fri:.i.ri:.:~±1;-1-s.bc,;~uglt 
• County at a rat~ not excuding .. 25 mili::iri ;;;;~ne y'11::i.r for a 

periocl. not to exceed 20 yea::-s froi:i the fir~~}±~vy. such boric:!.s 

shall. oear i:.ta:re.st at sue!'!. ::-nt.e o::- :::'at,is no~ exceedi:.J· the;:; 111nxi-· .• . ,.•,.-;_ 

l!ium ra.te 'p~rmitted by law at: the ti:te of tht! sale o! ·t:hc conds, 

·• •••• thil ,a.ctuai. $~ta to; b~ detcni:-.ed. U?0:1 t~c :sale o! thQ bohcis tto 

< :, • •.··iti 

~ ·-Yid99ri 1 • . • • ·1i:~r·i·.-.... -_ ... :i ..... : .,.,.,_,_·. II!!)!!.· .... ··.• ... • .. •.,.,.• 



County. 

. . . 

•• •·•• SEc::Tr.oN '.f, · ::::-:-:;e~ditu:-c 

•· ~hfkroceeds receive~ 
. . 

tion bl:indi; .s~~ll ::e e:~pend.ld to acquire; ~rese::..,,e, ?rotect, rn~~~}: 
. ~ . . •·.-.._ .• • l • • 

age;/,til'.:'.';::;~s~9::e e:iv.l..::-on;nenta.lly sensi....:.ve ~nds, beach.as and 

beach acces~, • and ~ar:<:s and ::;cc;:;::~a tior:.al lands. Ei:?e.riQ:il,~l,li;:~s for 
. _:·i,. j:··: :x::11wi::• .• 

(2%) of the 'bontt: sit~ ma,n~ge::i.e:it shall not exce.li'd' t'.i6 p~::::can~ 

•, ;i'p~aJJI o::-. adci~io:ial tundi.ng ·raceived)i~~ .~the:-: p~blic a.garb) 

-~ . . 
cont:=-ol, .naintanance of natural syst~~~,· and a;,y ac':iviti?:tii 

cidantal to SUC:'l PUJ:1>0se;s. Expendi~J;es !or site restoratio:rfii 

shall pot. cy>,p,eed thr(?e pe::-cent (H) of the purchase. price 

site, and ~~~11: not be trans.:!e.::able to another f.ite; . Any funds 
_.•::,. .' .-::··1:· :·:·:: .·•. :-:: 

designated t;p;:;: re:.toratioi'I but no<: e:<?ended shal.J. be us¢d. fo= 
:• •·. -: 

acqui';'~tiorf of additional lands o: to retire bor,ds. 
"i,1 : .. •. 

:nay be used_!!or ;-ecreational 

<~4#:P~~;'~~~vided thc.t: s·.:.ch 1.:ses will not c:tfitu::-b or d!ilgrade th.a 
,.,::,. ::){:::· ··•·. ·•. 

Elnji.i~fi~irrtal ~lity o! th•~ site. 

SECTION 4. 

i,):!(' •' 

Convevances of b'nas JI.Ccfuired to Other Puc'~i~:: 
Aaene.ies. • ·1•;:.::·::l'-f: Vi:·;: .. 

Any propedy acSl'-li~~d pursuant to this o:::dinance nl~,t::ii;fjJ. 9.or

veyed, in whole )or iri ~a.;r:t, ~o other public agencies foi:t(p:!;jo,~er

vatiqn .or recre~tion PUX;)?OSl?.S, .i=-~vided that: 
1:;·. 

.J([)J Such conveyan<;;e. is; dqne pursuant tl ~ ~~tt~J agreement 

between the County ~nd ~{i~ubli9 ~gency which wi~:~•,:;J:Jtl~~-•· 
.• , ·!.:::r 

that a:,y usa of th£;<pr~P-~l:(t'.f ~y ;~i::h ag~ncy or 

-~~J?~,quent ;p.ul:)l~c :~~ericf 'i,ker ;:ius~ i,e ccnsj,st:ent;?~f~~; pfel 

/~~f.Jing, ~i6tectf nc}; ~anigi;v,; or restoring the pr~ijir~Y, 
\.J~}ect to :th~ c6u~ty having tha right of first r;fuso.l if 

·:: 
?u.blic .:i.gencies ::;,::-opose to dispose of. i;;uch 

property. 

(b) l'l.ny proc::ctctds re~civr.11iit'by -tha Cou:-:ty f:-om such 
.. .., . 

vey~:-:ce shall only b; used· forL _the pi.:rposes 

··::· .. 



:,'\:····J· 
. :);'i,,.,:•::•: 

. : ··:: •. 
~ny • bor;d!. •• :' i:J.iJA~4.:. 

p~=s~a~t to ~~is o=~i~a~c~. 

. . ·. :·. 
~ny· p~opar~y ~c~~~=cC ?~=s~~~~ ~~ th~s ~rdi~ance 

• Ordina:;ce. 

ta).•·· An ~~ti:ii .~f ci'i~li:i~~ :electc;s residing 

.ty< i~ ~~~~by c;lla~ to i~ hald en i~;?te.:ul:l<l= •I, l:i!JO, to det;9'1Jiil)e 

••• • •••• :~~;;:~~~;;;~~~;~~:;t;~;:~~:~:;~::;:~~:~~::I! 
··• pa.rk:il)~J@; :::ec;:~~ tio~~l, l.hnd•. ~fa I i;tuali :ied. e.lectors 1:esid.i.ng 

the ;ci~nty sh~ii • ~f e~~i;ldd arI pci=i tted to 

election. The olc1.2esi and; 'hours of voting and t~e .. . .•. .. ' . 

• • IS.!iUANCE Of .som:is NCT TO E::<:C.EEO 

$lOO,)i!LL!.pN FOR ?t,m.CH.A.SE 0:?' . 

:i::NVIRONMEN'l';\L:..Y s:.:::~1s:;:~r;r.;: LANO 

s~~¥L ~ill'si;Joroug~ qounty, F::.o:-ida, issue not exceeding 

lDiJ.}:ioh o.f (;eneral• '.Oblig~do{Bonds .1:1bari.r,g int;e:rest 11.t 

ex~~eding t~e malti~J; legal ~ate a~ the ti:ne ot issuanea, 

::::::i~:· :~::::::~::~"::~:;::::~::~:dij~~t, 
tally sensit:iva lilr:ds' be.!lChes and l:>eacn a.d~e.$.~) ~~txs a.r~')/:i 
:-ec::;r?t!.t.ione.l lands, as ?=~vic;e<l. ::.n oi:dinane~ 390- i~ij.;:.O· 

Fe,:;-i3brid!< •• 
•.: .... 

J~, 

OR¢H •\PW. ?V3L!C/9C-10Si 

.. ··. :1.;c 
.. 

,· 



.. -,·:.·· 

!f any ·sact·ion~ sc..ritcan.ce, cl.a~sc, p~::. or ·provisiOO:i:•:9·~(:,):hi.s 
··•1::- '. 

• .. • ·- .:.,.. .. '..'\, , . .J ........ :'\ _.....,, .. ~t· •• : .. _. .. ~ .... ..-.:.I.. ..;., • d.,···. ·:: 
o,J;"d;i.ri·atj~~ .~s ~e.1..d to .:...e -·· ✓w.--,_ ~ 1 - -....w-.,· o.,, ~omp:e. ... i?.,_ .; .... ris ic--. 

t;fon, the remainder o: t;;;.s c=d:..nar:ca shall nqt: .be a!Z~ctad 

< t~ii:epy, bµ~ sh.all :rema.i:\ b ::i.:.:.!. ::orce and eti~~t .. 

:-· 
•. ',.•• .. 

(Af • This ordinance sh.i.n ~~ e!!ect,{v(~pon raceip9,<~f o::,f~~ > 

cial ack:1cwled<;me:it !rom the oeJ.i::t;ment .Pf Stil.te that sifa er~} 

ditlance;~as :been fil-1d. 

(µf:\'t'he authority to issue general. obiig~~idn bonds and. to 

l~v:( ad. v:~lorein taxes to ~et:..rc such. l::lorids ;; ~~d;o~ed. in this 

orcH~ance s:i.all become e! ,active whe:n/ ~rid o~lt {;, • ll.'t1pr0ved .. l:!y ' p;<J/ 
• ,™',jc:>ri ty .<:J~.•. t:i.o,se voting en the ql!esti~ri pos~q ,ii.t t:h.~ Septemh~i\; 

:4)1990 rE:1#cii'.~d~~~-·· # 1l :najcr:.::y of those VCltiri~ 6~i:ij~e(:l:qJas~ 
: : 't.~<:lrt :~9sacfi~6 ri6f vot(i "for =c:1ds," t.'le pz:opoi~ct bc,~d'.l\iJa%:,:t:ax 

ie~ :;na.l.l, 'qqt ce. a\J.t.'lori::er!, and t!\is o:::-dinthc.e 'sha.iiJ\be.·.iof no 

:I ~'.!:AT~ .. fl:;'. ~:RIDA 

.. • CO(]Nf( ciF Jltr.saond~c.~'. 
) 
) 
) 

' "?.''!\!?•:/!i"• i 

.·.·•!i!!li!J/:••i:··:·,;, 
• ·,cl.·; o· }·1··••.· 

· .. ····•··. ,;:C/ RI<;:~q,;AKE{i::le.~k·•·o!!· th<i c~:-cu.it Court and Ex.'. 
• Cl,er,¢' <if ~'iif,B<:iatd 9! i;:oµn~y, Com::1issicne:.-s of Hil.lsbor oun'-
ty, fl:orida)ii,i .di;i ~eie:by• c•r~i.~y that t.11e ~l::ove o.nd fore •.·t~. ~::

1
!.~ .• ;~ 

. tJ;:).U~. ll.nd C:Q~;:ec;t·.copY'.Qf.ari ·ordinane~ adopt.ad by the B _,. 
. . ;~*4'ii,,1;: me~~lng of J\1M n. !.990 , as. :l:;h~ s&m ·•·•••••·· s of 

recc;,rd in l!(lilute Book . l,; g of the Public ~~cc:ii;~s of 
:· iitt~~l~bbr6i;l'g_l'i'' county, Florida. ' ' 

WITNESS, my hand al'\d o~!icial seal this ·• 2S'th drii,C?.;, 
June , • ·, l.990> 

s -

,',.,. 1 r,l~~ ~!, , "' .,._. 
,;'ii'ii,••il ,,,, 

i . . ,, : 

:i 

' 



90-31::: 

AN ORDINANCE • Ali.E~IO!~H:; !-i:LLSBOROUGH COUNT':! OR
DINANCE No•: ~O~;I.?; l-l!GCH ?r{OV!OE!:> FOR . 'l;'H;: IS;.. 
SUMCE OF •. GE;Ntfµq:.. 03UGATIO!-I BONDS, !N Ai{ i\$qt(E;,
G.i\!E l?RINC;i:~1.:r;;~'iOUNT NOT TO ::::-:CE!O sioo .• ·t1:i:tt::i:ow 
DOLL.\..~·rl':::/fPit 'r.RE PURP05£ CF i\CQUIRUIG1t \~RtSERV
!NG, PRQ'.C~~I~<;; lit\H.~.G!~,G AND RESTORING'\tNVIRON
MENTA!.L't '.' SENS.!T:tV~ r.;,..'{;)S, 3::1:,\CH:ES AHO BfaC:H AC
CESS, PARKS e: ,t.;Ito11< ru:cR;:Nr:to:,Ar. !..:\~ms, sue.:n::c-r TO 
APPROVAL A.T 1\ REF?P.E}IDUM.'.; THEREIN ?.UTHORIZ.E:O 1 PRb;;f 
V:::O!NC :OR CHANGING THE REf~l.l.E'.NOtiM DATE rnoM st\il4·; . 

· TEMBER 4, 1990 TO OCTOBER 2, t'~.9Cli· ?Rov:ornG FOR :'i,i}:f 
SEVER.i\3IL!TY; PROVID!NC hN ,EFFECTIV:E: D,\TE. ·. , :f,t.I·.i~,I! •. 

:::•;{f~ 

t.he Board ot • County com.--;ii~sione:::s 

County, Florida, duly en,1ct:ed Hi2.lsbo::o~,;h County 

on June 20, 1990; and 

WF.ZRZAS I that:. ordirianca ca.ii~~ fc;ir a. referandum on Se 

4;: i~90 on the quution ol! wheth~r Jiiisb'oro\!gh County: ·•·· 
••• •::!. 

i.siiu~ general obligat:.ion bond:;;, not; .. ~o. e.1dc~;f $100 million, 

purpose. o! acquiring, , ife;~~£6~,• prot;ectinq, 

restoring environmentall~ 'stnslti~/3 land,s., bea.ches •••• a?ti.;,.},.: ~i~ch . 

access, ami .ia.r:;s and x;ec:zeu'.tiona1,:lands; and 

WµE:REAS, due to a misunderitandin~t.. !::ha 

<~~t!re#cilllll e.hction as rGq'..).ired by law w~~ • 
• • )'iii" 

':i/•' 

it: is ·in kuping with tha/will 
, . +:I:tj>:-:-: 

the p~i~;la ::! WHEREAS, of 

• made known to the 13onrd oi'. county commA.1sior.e:-s to re.scheduli 

such elactlcin to the ea:liest possible 

WHERZAS; the. inability to nold the referendum as 

• sc~eduled has :::aised signific.:nt public c:~rtcarn; and 
~ ·:{:\· .... 

WHEREAS, sU!)stantial S\!ms have ue~n expe~de.d by vari 

citizen groups in a;oticif.)at;;on ot thi:s {tsue being i;>resen.t;,-.d /tb'/;::ii';:• 
. •, .. :•,•. :•,:. 

4 .- ,:· 

tha elacto.rata in anexpaditious mann11r; and 

WHE.~, the conti~~i~g devalo~men t o: ;t:llsborough[f ii[[i~~?1:·• 
creates an urgency,, '\Jit:h ?e.spCtct to the .:ire.servllt.ion '•o'f our 

• _:·/f/ 
re111aining environment~llj stinsitive lar.ds; and ,;..:. 

WHEREAS, the ballot 
·:-.· 

crowded and will not afto=d this i;;sue. t.ti•~. prdminence wn::.ch 
;., ·· .. • ·•. 

·.,' 

• 1· 
-:.:(:: 
.. :. ,:: 

•./:·:. 

• ~! 



,: 

,. ,,· •:• . l990;:;;;,;-ig. 

'll"'rl'.E~, the Board o.!: CoU:'ll;Y Com::1issi:::i;~e::s o ! !-!il.lsbo:r~Ui;;~i .• 

2, 1990; nnd 

r.l"t711>·.• • .• • ............ • ..... S,•':.,:, ·~ "o.,·•ti· _.,·en •>-~ cc+-~:-.,.,,.•·•··.. l.9<9••·~•:••·p•• .... 1· ··.,. ...... ,; ,"'.l". c~_1 on "·~" :-,..__ :::~, ~:*: ~~-,1, .:. t..h1.;:o _-..,_,,,,_.._ "'/ ,.,, • ._ m ....... ;,:r ~ -., -

b~liot:.i~s:'in,~e~p.#ig, wi~~ .~he Co.:=d's inter,t and' with/~:~; ll=g~m::y 

o! lcatdc~ing' eij-,l;i6n;;::ii:1h:,.:lly se:u;itive la:-.c.s; anci •• ;J-:::ti·:: 
WID.::REAS, in. light: of the :fd=egoing, , :Sha 3oa::d !':as dacl~~[~H 

PY a• f<i~r,-fi!thi i9te • .~•~ • it:s )1¢:,tbe:-ship thi:.. ":, e:ti.er-encv exil~t$;; 

• i~itii i;-~~~~4 t:0::)1J~chedu1 ir-,g ·t·i!n····. ~~ne-' f: .... =~ ~~:e.--.~=:l.. ~-.,,_:dnl.:: 1fn::.•.· .. '. .. ,:~ .. t'·:': ... :-.•.. c ... :.:,.i_1.r.,.~ .. :.: .. :.i./•.:,:.i:;;,•.: ~iii.:1.y:f~i t;h~ N\?~i~ re~ire~~nt:s, u - _ _. __ -~- ___ "'"'= ......... , .. ..,,,,,,. 

~ff ~FdiM~.;•is heces~.ib(' 
-: .... · 

<·~6w} ';Hl'i:~fbru::, / llE I.T, &hbi\INEO 

,, (::C)~l~s:t~~~ :oi.:-,: :U:t.LS!ORO!J(fa,. 28trnh, 
6F i:iiu~u~~· <fk: 1990: 

DO/\RO 

'si:CTIC!N l. The :i!th whe:::-eas c:au:ie ot Hi,,l,ls9orQ~~ {ounty 

• •• 'or;~~:nc; No. 90~19 i~ aman4;d· to' :reii,:: ''',':a:ifi: 

~:E:lU:ii, it: is ti~· irif~nt af tl,,e, ijillsbo:-cugh c:ftd~y: 
Boai-d of County C:Om."llissiooers t.o issJ~,,1¥;/~pp~~~e.d !Jy a maj orit:f 

vote o! t.~a. qualified electors in an 

~¢Pee#:~ -I oct.ob:iir 2, \.1990 rat:erendum, g~·~t:-ai 01:>l!.g~tion b'?:Pdt: 

r;f a~ i.:~igr;~a~~; ~incipal a~~unt net ~o exceed $l00 Mi+J~~~ 

OollarJ that..wo\lid be retire.d:by the levy of ad valora.l!l taxe:{if~~'.t,; 

to excee.d . 25 mill in .e..rrt one year for a iJ##;io~ not. to exceed 20 

yeari. !.rom the fi.rst levy, to designate. a p~'~tbri o: .s1J.cn !unding 

fo:: site re.storat:ion .:nd :n_nnagan:e~t, and t:.o ~~#ta~t ~~, c~nye.yance 
.. • -:·:, • :·::, ::-·1···· , ·-·· ·•··h·, • 

ot :#hcn,,land$ a~quh:e.d to. either i publi~ ngeri6Icis :for th~ purpose 
... ,,, .. , ·•, ••, ·.·,, ... ·._.·,.·. f•' ' .·,.. . ; ,: 

; of. ~"J;<e,#e:r:v.:.:: a.t.iok, ;::-ov!de.d thnt ~he. p:-ocaieds t:rorn ~ny. sµen•, 

.. '....... • .ac~,• .l.0 !'."e n-'d_1 •.__, ann_, , ... ~nd. o.,.._ t<:0·?:•.:.•.
1

:1,:.1 .... ;,t·)·[·.f.,[,..·[·(·•··".•,;.:,.: .• ,.:,.:: i§nviyan9e ti~)M~ed ~i:,ly to , ''.~, - _... - - ----;1,;,.. .. 

bonds. 

0110245WU 

... ·••, •.•· ... 



·. . ,• 

,;~-i:. elcc·ti.:i:-i :;E ~t..:.~li.:'ic~ ,ali1~t.~_:::_;/:_~c.:;it;,~.~g .; "" 4.:,~Q 

.. Cour:,ty ls :~~- .. Ei,. •c ...... 1<1· cd ··o· · '- 8 '"'c' d. o~ :~ ~ ~. -:~e'l. ..,· • ·.• ••· • · 
- .. ··-- _,.,_ Q • .... .~'-- .~ ~ u • ... ~.~ ... ':'•':~:4:-'.'· - . 'T Oc't:.Obct·· ?.)::·(.:{· 

1990, • to dlter.mfae~ t! the <:ount:.y sha:: :.ssuc C~nc~o.l Oi:iliga,,~,i,pn 
," .... · .. '., 

. Bonds in an a:ncunt not to. ;~ce.e.d $J:OO mil:1:.:m, ?= !..:\C.:.pal u~dtl~t., 
!'.or the J?l!r?OSe • o! acquiri:ig, p:::-e.ser-ving, ;p:::o~ect.i::g, 

and .:estorinc; e:ivironr.ier.tally se::sitivi? lari~s, beaches and J:Je.ach 

accass, and parks aiid 'recr~ational lilr,c:!.s. A.!..;. qu.-ilifiad. e.le.~~ot$({ 

ruidinq in the Cou.hty shall. be entit::!.ec. a.-id pc::-mittcd to ✓0€~./£~ .· 
.•:. su¢tt !Jond . electio~. T~e. pl11ce.s and niJ~s i;; Jo-:::"tng .J.;;d the 

in~:~)#~tors< ::n~: cla::ks t:or tr.a zond election sh~H ·t~ ~th~ (~lama: as 

••·•• io~ )~11. elec:±ion t.o ::ie held i:1 the. count{ on J.{~ ~~iile 

·•~afadi 
: <ht ,:The:+i(oriri 

• ~ci,;i.~i~f fo~f / 

of in 

ISSUl\l(~~ OF '• BQNPt:.il:iti~:• Tb' 
,1 ·l··. 

:-: : 
E:-IVIRCN?-IEHTALLY 

:>::-::· 

. stiq:i; ffil}~~oi;;~4itti'. C~tint:y, • Floric!a, issue :iot excudT:~~}ii 

mil:l,iort,}#:/5>e~~£if;6g11ga~ion sends l:aaring i1'terest; 1;~1;i 
exceedi~g the lll<l;~~~~ • {egal ;ate at the t:im~ :!).t: •ii.ssuanc~, •• •· W 

>'.... .< /:!))._/_· :r: .. -. 
from a twenty year ad valcr-1111 tax nt a ra~e( 119t exceeding 

mill per ye.ar, the 

prot~cting, ·managing, and 

,•, ... , . ,• 

purposii c:,f · a.c@iring, 

restoril~~ invjd~me~~ally 
,· .. • .. , ,. ::,.-· 

;a1ks a~c! recreational 

... ··· P~V5.4e~ Jn ~;i;-~.i,~iri6e · i;tl9, :ai ar.:lnc!ec! . 
• • .;·_::. , •• .'.',,. •, ··,•···.·•.•1,,.:•··. 

iJ;••~J~as 
:·::. : .. :-

Against Bonds. • .. • • • ••• 

SECTION J. Parag:i;apti. 7(,b) /~; Hitls~or~ugh county Ordina~ce 

No. 90-19 is amended. to rea.d.: • 1:/ 

(b) The aut;.t\o~it} to ii;;sue gcne:::-al obligation bonds af1d· 

to i~vy cl~}yalore::i tli,JCe: to retire such bones as pr~posed i~;{~~~i 
ordimmce ;hall oacd;e e!hCti'!e 'Jhen, anc! 9,nl:r if, approved\'b/ 'ii: .:•:· 

~ajority o! those voting on the. question p~~:~d :~t. the Se;,!:=,':the.r:--+ 

October 2, 1990 referendum. · :i:f a 111ajority J;;! thpse voting on the 

question pose.d do not: vote "for b~nds, '' :• t~•d. pJ~po~eq, bonc.s and 

OR0245WU 1 
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I 
SZCT!ON part 

?;-9yis:io:-: o! this ordt~~nc~ is r,eld ':o ::e i.nvalid by a ,'fOU."tt o::. 

;, ·6~iitiltent( jurisdiction, .:!le ra::.a:.:'lde.: o!; t.his 0f.H.m1:1ca shall ;~oit 
b~, ai~cibt

1
;d t.~e::-eby, ':Ji.:.;: shall ::12..:ain in ful.l for.co ii::d e.t!ect . 

• :":i .... 

SECT:i::ciN:S, This or~i:ia::ce shall tiec:.~r.:e.e!fect:ivll when a. 

copy has b=~·~ ~<;;i::tpt:~d '::J'f c:.e postal. ' ~~thJ~1t:ias of 'the 

Gov~~~nt > /~~: •• the Vjlited Sta:;~s for specia,,J{? 4:~:u~~=Y' 
. ::.'·~/;}\i;}i;t:.};:;-. ·:.::\\ .. : • 
ragJ;stcet:ed' 1nail to tl:le. oepa:t:.ient o!' S':ata. 

•,.• .•. -:·.·· . 

sT,-uo;FLOR:COA 

Clu-k I~f ~~t~itetc~::~}to~~is~t~~~;; ;;u:tpinb!;:~ 
ty, Florida/, .d9Ji!i:~~b!f}¢ertifi' that t.ha above arid forego 
t::-u<2 a.nd correct<' cqpy \~ f ~n /ord.L,ance adopted by th1t . 
county Commissione.rs or liilisbc:irouc;h CtiU:'l';::f, Florida. at 1 
~a.r lllHtirlg ,of,M,~v~r; J~. 199Q >; a.if _thi sa::ue appe.ar~ 0 
l.n Minute· Boo);";' >i.j7F ot ,,, t.l:',e. l'\!l::llic Records ot Hill 

,:1w~~·i1g~ ""~• ot:ici•l seal this __lliijday ot...._-'---

···1 
, , 

.', .. , •,:: 

,! 

, •. •• .··1'· 
, , 

!. 

f 

·••'' 
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::.: ::'·.,:.:' :•· . .-·:· 

AN ORD!~A.~cf AMi!:~D!NG H!:'..LS30?.0UGH COUNT'! o~.; 
DINANCE NO. 90.:.:J.:$t W::!C:i l?:I.OV!DEQ FC:1. T;;::;: IS
SUANCE OF <:iE:N:::~;)Cl~L!G,b,.T!C!f !!ONCS, IN ~ .. ',j AGGRS-

. GATZ PRINC!l?A!, AMOv"N'r NOT '1'0 ~xcz:;:p ~100 MILLION 
DOLI..A?.S, FC:l !'E.!: ?!JR:!?OS::: O?' .ACQUf:,tt;NG, ?::t::SE:R'I
ING, J:)ROTE:CT!NG, MANAG;:NG A,',t) RES;!,(.'Oiit:nrG EXV!~ON
MEN":'A:..:.·:1: SENSITIVE LANDS, .. BE.\C.'feS{i ~0 BE.\C!~ .~c:
Cl::SS, PA..':l..."<.S ANO RECREA'.l'IOl'H\L WDS) sas.;::.:c-r TO 
A?PRoVAL AT A. REFER?NDUM• THER:./6:N' AtJT'H'.o:!:z:::::i; ?Ro
v:n:NG :CR CAA."1GWG THE RE~~N09» 0A1J!: ;RO!-! SE?
TEMBE::R -1, 1990 TO OCTOSE:R;, ;fi; J.~90; ?~bv:rnrnG :O?. 
SE:V~:i< . .?1.:arr.:T'! i ?R.OVIDING Al-f Eiitcttv:e oin:, . . . . ' . . . . . 

~~;;: t~e: ~ciara o::: Ccu~ty com.11ission:rs:[!oi l-lJ.lisbo=o1.:gh 

Cou.,ty, Flo:::ida, duly enacted Hillsbo::-ough. Count~ Ordi~ance 90-19 
·.:1;; 

on June 20, 1990; a~d 

WHERE}.S, that ordinance called f-or a r~:ial'.'J6hi.;.:.,. on Saptember· 

4, 1990 on the ~est.ion of whet.he.r • !iilJ.~~ij~o~gh Cou.-:ty shc-u.ld 

issue ger.eral obl.!.gat:'..on bo:ids not: to ei,:;ce,ed{;J~tji ;i;liior,. for the 

.::-esto:::-ing· environlllentally sensi-tiva 

access, and parks ane :::-ac:::-eational lands; an~( .. •• 

WF..ZREil.S , due to a o! such 

re!erenc!u:.i election as required bf 

the time rec;r~ired; and 

w1-:::::,u;.:\,5, it is in keeping with the wil;l ofi;,~ne :;;,e~ple as 

• 'maci'.ii known tci the Boa::-d cf Caun::y CommissioM~~: .:ts. ±-e~bh~c!ula 

such • refe:::-e:,c:u::n elactio:: 

schec:.ulec! has :::-aised signi!icar.t public c::0116~rnf .. and 

W:-iE..~S, substantial sums· have oee~; • t.~~nded.. 

ir-. ai-,tici:9a.t.i.on of t.h.is is~~~ ~i{;.~ • ;irese:ited to • citizen q::oups 

the elsc--;orsta in an ei-::ped;i:ious 111c1.nna::::; a.#/ ••·· •·· 

W"t{EREAS, the continuing deVel~~ment. Ji ~Lus;:;c rcu,;:i. 

creat.as an with res?ect 

remaining e.nvirom11enta.lly se.nsiti~e:•i?,nd~; i~nd 

l·iHEREAS, 

c:::owded ar.d will not a!'~.ord this issue the ~romin.~nce .. which the 

• --1 .. 

I 
i 

I 
L .. :,;,.,.~'C••·•-o-R...,.,.02,....,,•.,-~•,,_ro-1-90_.-_1_os_1...,,,.,,..,, .. ,~~.:-.~~ 



\/::::_::;:._.:, ',.• ... :-:: • . " ·,: 

\Jhen ;t ,,.,~s C):::i,;ir.~lly s¢h'ic~lec !o::: Se?~e::-.::a::: 4, 1990; ;~~:; 

w1iEREAS, , t.h~ 3(.3~::i ;j! C.:;u:1':y Cc::r.iiss:.onef~ of Hill,~bo::;,9i..g:l 
•• • •. ,· .:;;1;::::=:·;,::::· . . 

... Cct..:.nty, :'~er id.a., t inds that it. is in· ·t.n.ia:, ... Qes'":. inta=ast 

·•.• · citizens ot Hill,sb9::-ouc;:1 co:1:::-::y to pre~~ht this•• issue to the 

-(<:· ._:·; ,:''. i:. ::::;:::\ • 

;~;~st::a pos1.t:1.6k en the Oct:ober 2 1 1990 pr i~~~•;i/:•ti]•~:~:f~~~ 
ballot/~:: i~ lc~:~ping i.ri th tte "Soa::-c l $ intent andf,lo(ith ttj1, :};i~;~y 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT O:' COUNT'! 

COMMISSIONERS OF H!LLSSORCUGH COUNT'!, 

OF Si!otembtlr , l'.:l90: 

SECTION l.. '.rh~, :fif~li .. :whQre;;u claus:'f 6f Hillsborough 

O:;dinance No . 9 o-{ 9 is a'lllended to read: ::f: · 
WHER.E.\S, it is the intent of ill~ Killsborough county 

Boa.rd of _coun-:y C-:,llUnissioners to issue, ii;~pproved by a :uajority 
,•·•:•:· , .. 

. vote of t::.e guali!ied electo:::-s o! the 'co~ty .. voti:r.g in 

Se;,e.c=il::c:: .;, October '2., 1990 referendwn, ; ~~~~:il. oblir;ati~~ bonds 

in an aggregat~ prL"lcipal; amount: not:;; ,tt'> 'exceed 

Dollars that would be· ret't~~d'l:,; the l~iy ~t a<::l valc::-am tak~r n6:fi(i 
•• :to exceed. .25 Jllill i:t any or:e y~a:: tcr a p.iiriod not t:,<;,,,:j~Feed 20 

.. . .. 

·< :f~~i:'s !;-oni;}~~ ~ff~~ ~~VY~< t:o designate a portion of s~ .'.;'l.ding 
1;:1?:, • 

r~f sit:+ iis~f~Ji~i~n ~~d m#'.~1?~~~nt:, and to pe!"lllit t~e ~d ... 

\ 0~ i••<,~i-1i\Tf~ •~'f'd t6 <>.th•:i puS!ic •s=cies ';.:~•"ti,~::~· 
of p:::ese::vatl.on, provided t::iat the ?FR;7eds ·:·· 

conveyance be used only to acquire adeit:i~~ff.l lciild or t:o retire 

l;,ondi.,,,· 

~~~!Q; 2. ?a~agra~hs 5(a) and (b) 

{~\·!/;!' 
of Hill,~bor;o1.i'~!i; • county 

.. . . .. .., .. ·;·• 

Ordi~Jiric~ N<r~i ~.0-1~ a:::a ·a.m~nded "t:o read: 

;(a) ·A,:,, election o! i;r..:a.lifiad i!lectors f~~idi~g':in the 

OR0245W(Jl90-l0Sl'. . ( .. ' 2 
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•, . 
:residing ~n the. Coul'.ltY shcl-11 b~ entitled ~:'\d. :;ie~i-:.ted to vote 

such bond 

,···:·''•.'••······ · . 
' fci:r. itl'ie :;irimi:::y election 

date 

• ;.·. ·:· .. _,:: .. < .. 

to :Je :-:.eld in t::e Countf on·,· t..~~-••· same 

(bl The form of • ill substantia:!..ly the 

f!ollowing fonu: 

ISSUA..'-ICE OF BONDS NOT ti¢~;iD $100 

MILLION FOR ?UR.CH.AS?; OF 

SENSITIVE LA.No 

Shall Hillsborough County, Florida, 

•• ~~J~.ENTALL'i•••• 

t,] • tb . .LJdiag. $100 
: ·. : • .. :•. 

million cf . General Opligation Bonfl:,,/ ~i¼~~~~:/ lnte::::-es": at not 

excaading the maximum le.gal rate at the. f.iiii'dt '.±:!is1J.a.m;e., ·• payable 

from a twenty year ad valoram tax at a ratEi:\~ot •• e~~e~:i.ng , 25 

:nill per- yaa:i:-, !o::- the purpose of acqui~iri~i Ji-e~e::::'/ing:, 
protecting, managing, and :::-e.sto=ing er.virciri~,h~ally •s~hs;i_t~~:. 

lands, beaches and beach access, parks and ::ecre.ational' l~~4:~, 'ii(i~{ t" 
•:;l:•·:,.::·, 

'..)rovided in 0rdi.nance :so-19, as a.menc!.ed. \Hi • • 

For Bonds 

Against aonds 

SECTION 3. Paragraph 7(b) of Hillsborough 

No. 90-19 is amended to read: 

(b) The authori.ty to issue general 

to levy ad valcrem taxas to retire sucn bonds 

o.::dir,ance shall become. e!feceive ~then, and cn1Y: i::n ~p~,foveci by a 

majority of those voting on the quest.ion posadi~#i~~~ J~~~e~~~; .. 
6ctob~{;; Is9o :e~eb~~d~. • It a niajority oi~Qse vo.ti,;ng on t.he 

4 •, .,···''··:•:':••)•.. • • 

i:IU•~tion posed do not' vote "for bbrids,;,_ thij!f~i~:f;)O\i~~ bpn<!s and 

tax levy shall not be authorized, and this 

·:·-i:\(J ;li 

•• iij!~~~;. 
provision of t;:.is ordinance is ~eld to be invalid by a c:o~ffi 

:i'i ►'.fl:!~.. '?;:-. 
s hdi';l-l'lo ~::;;;: 

no force and effect. 

SECTION 4, 
,:':-:;:_:' 

If any section, sentence, cl,;;:l,j.ise, 

be affected the=~by, bu~ shall remain in full force and effect. 

•,. 
•, ·, 



.... :: :,• •• 

This -:)!""di.~~r:ce s:=.ell ... bt!~¢,#i~-:·,.:.:~!!·ec~'i ~J~ 

::.-eceipt cf o!!icial ,a.;x.,.;.9~ledg:ner:~ ::o~ the s::~ret<?.~f 

th~.t .said crd::.n~nca hatb;~n !iled. 

• sTATE at' ttoiroA· ' 
COUNTY OF HILLS BOROUGH ). 

. . • .· ,> > • .. ~ -~· • _ ,~ ;:{ •. It1 

, ,:I,', RICHA..~: ~. ;•.q;L~zr:k,, o .. ,,-he c .... _,J.l..., COU-t, and ,.~x:,,,,t)f .. l.~l.0'' 

Cl.erk'. o!. the a,9~# o~/1'.;~~~¥ Cc,ll\l\\i,ssii:,ne::-~ of Hiii.soofo~:h:: .~B~A.~ • 
ty, Florida, do hereby:• cert.,i,f:t>that:: tile aooy~ and foregoing,:·· - :,,:; 
trua and co::-reet copy of an, ordii\~n¢~; adop<:.ed by t.na Bpa f''.' 
county Coll\lllissioner$ of Hillsboroiigf1, ¢?~'1':.Y,: ?lorida a e. it$(( • 
lar meeting of septeaiber 191 1990 1 ,: ~s the' same app-ta.rs o~o, • 
in Minute Book u:z • ot .. the '®,l:)l.ic ?.eco:=ds of Hillsb_ . 

:. County; Florida. ::,,.•:•· : .·::·•· .... : .. <nt}:"· 

WITNESS mv hand and officialisea.i :thi~: 25th cay of 
septemtier , _l990. 

A.?l?ROVED 6'.! COUNTY A'I'TOIUl'EY' 
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·.,,9 •• 3 •• -15:\I<, • ORDINANCE NO; . ...___ :/;:'.,,::;; .. ,,,.,,,.,,, .... 

•. ;I~~~~~ 9~~ ~lif~:~:~~~il~II~: 
. ~R; 3 lE'' AND 9 0 - 3 3 , WHICH ·,:. ~~p:;p::D]!b FOR THE • }[ii:!{ 

:;1;~3.'Y:~CE OF GENER.1\.L OBLIGA'JJJ:0~ $0N.DS, IN AN /f 

' :=~~~;p~f~;~p~R ~~tl~t~~~!~~;~R~i~~ .••• , :,,.,,,,.,:,:,:,:::,: .. ,· 
. >·· ,, PRESERVING, PROTECTING, -~~G:CNG·AND RESTORING· ... 
• ••... ~;s9~ALLY srnsrTIVE ··• ~s.A:: sEAcHEs fu ( 

•• ,· <'B~~{:~~~.~s, PARKS AND RECREATI0~~L,\.,~1-IDS, 
S~gj;9i:jl: 1{~Jt)'APPROVAL AT A REFER.END~ :;I'liEREIN 
AUTHO:R$:ZEO; PROVIDING FOR THE.ABIPl~.OF THE 
'cotiNTY>· TO ' SELL PROPERTY.'' IDENTIFI:ED AS 
~9QUISITION OF CONVENIENCE!):, T~ ,, ~ILITY 
CONVEY PROPERTY RIGE',J:S ' THA'ltt: wttr.r::'.NOT 
,,t~ , l:'RESER~lATION • OF m PR9'~~~¥?Ll!fI~ . 
'rO.:\CONVEY PROPERTY ASSOCIATED. Wl:TR/'SETTLEMENT .. 
di!.,.: ACTUAL OR POTEN!:llL 1:: tcidNENT DOMAIN 

•. PROCEEDINGS, AFFIRMING"UTliE '' gtrai.±c '. PURPOSE OF 

... ~;::j~SL ::<~~l;¾~~~IN~HR~g~::~~::~~bi~~ 
• PR (~ EFFECTIVE DATE. l]~:1:i;'.:Ji 

i~;,[:i:!i<' )'!Oard Of Cou..>1t/ Colll!l'i~~~~ners of Hill;,if ~~/fj\I£ 
• .. ,cidunty:, Fl.~ridi:t dttly ehacte9- Hillsbc:n:·ougll 9~~ty Ordinance 9,,Ri~i~~· o~:Ji)' 

: .''•'!,;> :~:!::·: 

•.. ,June: 20 1990 /<Bfi~:;),ibrdinance 11 ); and, . 

•• WHEREAS,< t:~i:+~l/ian.~nce, .c1s amended, ;;i~ici.edL for a,,referenatfu}:i;)\: • 
' •: " > . ,• •, :,: .. : •·· ' ' ·:: ... :: . . :· • : . .. : ;::: >it,,,\ : 

on the question:'~#f;W~ther Eiflsbo:::-ough County sh9µld is.~i;ie general 
........ ,_.,,, ' .. · .. ', . •,;•·· " . ,'.,,.·, .. 

obligat:L¢'n borid.$'\{~o;::;:::tq .•. exce,ed $100 million foiF ~h'~: .. J?Urpose of 

pre's~rvl.ng I 

. 
environmentally sensitive lands, 

' . 

protecting, manag,i.ndi<> and • , :. res1:::9f~9' ;:: 

beaches ,:~n4 •· beach access,;C;: · ~~~: 
.'.' i"\ ,.' 

: parks. a.1d: recre~~:~e.n~;l, l<?-r;es ,)the "P~opertyn ).; : ¥}i~, 

'• • vqt~~s ori~ ~~~~:~#:ti~\ 19 9 o; ar.d, 
.. • ,·. ./::::!', .,_,,,:,. .:,. 

• ~JJi:hI~~e:t:~~diri~~¢$: requires 
. •;._ ... ,. •,"•:•">:::.·:i·;::1_,•,''·'•,'•,,.: 

< 
• ·:: ·-::. ···:· .• .· . ,• . . ·.· 

that all l?t'.J:ge:t:t y 

under the Ordinance r~~l1ri :inL Cb1.i~ty ·ownership, for t:~~i;(;g~fposes 
• • • ,:•:.:::~:}: ::,:, -.: :.· . ;,· .. ,'·,:: .. • . • •,• \(;r,1. 

identified in the Ordinance, ~t1le$s ,<::Qnveyed to' a ~t, ,, 

···. I 

•:I' 
•• :•:! .• :.:..: .. :'..:: 

,:-1 ," :·-.:.· 

·< 

.> .. ::: hJ, . .. 

r 
r 



I 

governtl1%ntFil. [¢ntity for p=eservation pur;>oses'; a::c., 
. ;:, 

of Propertie.s\ idantified ••·• ,irix. ·• the 

Environmental .Land~ }icif:sitic:: a::d Pr~te~~ion. Prog::-am ( ,;'E~'~{) 
.•,,• ·: '. •': :··. 

exceecis current fundingi arid, 

Prooertigi; • .. • ·.;:,,,':,·-: -: 
WHEREAS, in 

··.·:.-.· 

?J/, 
which 

.:1:: ...... :.• ·,::,.•::,:.,-

' 'ic1c:quisi.tion of only a portion of the property uttd~z- '6n~ ownershi6i( 

frdin ti~;:·•··, .,,,sale 
:.,. 1-i:· . 

the . •,:•. 

Count.}\ is, :.testric.:ed of 

P~opi~tiet ·:,.not essential to the k;}~~erv;~t:ion e ff ort\?fi!l[::~h1!f h are 

acquired in conj.unction 11.ith .ar,;.adg:tiisit.ion of tl;:\ose{a;eas· which' 
:':.::'.._,':'•:: 

ar%{*~<:essary to accomplish pre~ervation, ELAPP will no5·::~i!}tfble to 

. ,•peif~rm•<•~s effectively; and, , '' }!if 
:,, 

there are property ti.g .. ·.h ... c:.s .•.••••. : associated/ ~'.idf; the 
:; ,:,:1. ~.·. 

acguis:i;t;o~!pf ~e 1it~iri ~ropercy which 9-9,np~ .n~'ed to be res;a;,~~•a.j 1l$y 

the. cotiit)to. accomplish the,. pre~e.;-;vati~~ • of the Prc~;~~.;,.:,.:,,P .• ,•.:•,¥.:.::,::';P Jltd/' 
• '· ••. .·, .. ·•., : >\i:i:::: ~ 

)ffiEREAS, the future safe .. Of ::these property 

p~o;:le additional funding fOz::Etl~~}: ac::quisition 

a..'lclt 

could 

WHE~ pclrti0ns of the I?ro~erti~.s J~quired tmf iiih. (the 

o~d{~~nce may be needed by othe.r., P®lic or quasi-public:jii':~ffitHties, 

including utility companies, w~i6h h~ve the power of ~mt
1

iJ~:;;;domain 

to accomplish ~pei:p. s;r,;.i~t td>the public ( 11P~~:i}c intity 11
); an~;_;: 

WHEREAS, ~·~ o~~ef tJ>~ore••effectively se~,~: th~ needs of> th~! 
public, 

accept: 

the County needs :~P/:~~ei;tne ability to : ~Jg?ti'iate and 

a settlement of ,,\tttu'..if ~r potential e~inJ~E domain • :: '•.:p; ;:.: •. 

. . ..... 
<WHE~/ futl.dsi:,are ... expended 

l 

••·i· 
.. 

r 

I 



:, ··:· ·:. 

··<:ii.,.',' ::': ,::, 
in order to preserve Prop~rty .for the bencd:it o: :he· general pµl:fL.ic:r . 

.. :::-.:= :>.: 

and the protection cf these lands is in the bes:: incerest of: jihe 

citizens of Hillsborough County; and, •.. . • . . ,• .:· 

w.a.EREAS, ,in .o.:i:-d~i;: to help assure that the~e; ·.l??fOB!pcFt;Jes: are 

preserved, the rjO~fat~t,. co~~y .Ccmmissio~m wish•~ ~~ilr1!~rm, 
through th:l~ Or~ih~~c~j; ¢~at; f ~ese Proper~ ies have a hl.gh\~!;;t;· public 

: ·:-;i•IJ:· · ... , •.• ·• 

purpose; an¢!, \'i1,: .i,\'.\' 

",•·':, 

WHE~/: th~ Board :b:f Coun,ty Commissioners of Hj.~~s~rough 

<Ccitinty, • l?ld:ridai finds thlat it is in .. the .best: interest ~f'' tihe, 

citizens of ~i~lsborpu~~;;:¢6J11hy i'td, a~~nd the Ordinance to :,~~~itj/''( 
• i.;::,:·,:,:,:·:,. ::·. /J)( 

.t:li¢ sc1:I.e ~;f <;~l:ffe~iA ~roP~·~~les specifically identified fdr' . titlre 

sal~ accomplishing 

objecti'fes{ /~~Jitli t~~ sa±i:of prcpe::ty rights not. essentfa:aj!://f:>/f:"t:he 
·::, ,::.:i,:::-··~. !::· 

preservat:I~'d >of· th~< !?i'o~kity acquir~:d thro4~)1 ,ELAPP, 
'. 1,:,•i:', 

ability t:o settle actual or potenti~:lr:, emirien.c('.dbmain litigati<:>3t 
i 

with a Publ±(: Entity h~Yi~~ the powe!ir[9:E eminent domain 
,: .:·:<: 

that the intent of· the d:tdiria11ce • is pr~gerv~d, and af:E irm 

p:r;~servation of tb,ese gfqJ;)~ft;,ies is a highe~t:. public purpos~t'. 

:•. /1.: : 
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAIN"l-'...D BY THE 1,30,aRD • OF COUNTY 

COMNISS:IONERS.OF·:S:l:LLSBOROUGRCOi:.nr:t".( .FLOitri~ TRIS ll.lTH 
J••••·••!• .•. ··• .;• :.C I 

_.......;; ... _J_UL ___ Y_----...,;.;.;..,,;.....;..•·•· ;:: i~~-:.~.··••.I,~•· .... · 
• ,. .' . ::•" 

SECTION''i1: \ , }s~dt:Lon 4 ofH:i'ilsbo;ough Co'l.l.Ilty Orc;;aanc,i;a 

SECTION A. to 

Sale 

Pro-oerties to the 

Preservation Effort. 

.I' 
' ' . 

' 

~, 

ii;: 

' Ir 

d 
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a. .a_ny Prope!:'t::y acquired o_ ursua:1.t '"' .. a.<, thi· s o""'A ~ b t .. - ... ....:nance 9<:l:Y ,we 

conveyed, in whole or in par~, to .oth~.r P\+blic agencie~);f~~:< 

pi~~etv:itior( o:f l:'~creational purposes, provided 'that·: 

:°:shch ; ¢onveyan,ce is dor:e . pu:::-suant 

~SJree~~n~ b~twe{~p the ~puri~y and the pu~:~f[~, ~g~c;y:·• 

W~ich(W~11 provide t:hat any use of the i'Y,:;ief.ty ;by 

••• such':~g~ncyi or: any Other·. sybsequent' pub ..... d ::~·g-ery::y 
·,•,{i;.. . .. ,:.:,:-,,;,• ,:t, 

consist~nt with 

< ~rot.~~tf~J, m~naging . or ::ir~~tpring 
iif•tltt 

the Property, 
•, .•':_1:.-:., .,, .,· • 

,.~uloj~c:;t t,o , t:ll.~ cou.J:1ty h~tt~~ •• the righS .. o~:.;:/:i:~J~
1
it 

,: !i~et~¥'ali if): siich ot:he~ pub2.ic agen\~e~j ~¥6~1~!~ ?to 

!1' 

( 2) 

i disi59se'.§# ~µ¢h !?roperty. • 'z· •• tiii:/i:i:j:y )J 

Any, pr~~~~dr:: r~6~:i.v~d by the County ithii:( > L 
conveyance shall o~iY be •• us~~;: for the purpo~~s:j 

l;et!;j;,'e ~h½ bqrids issued 

: • :· (>rd.iAa~~~/ • 

pursuant 

pursuant: .. to 
,., 

Ordinance may be sold to a prbi-ate • p~~~y= • pr a ... public agency 

{including Hillsborough county or associ~.~~~ ~gency) for, purposes 
. . . 

\~1:her l::qari. kif~S7pa~f pn IJ:rov{4ed that: 
::. . ·: 
A:\poiiion of g;i::,operty held under one 

biin J~entifie:~ for orese::.-vation in 
·, :·:·:. ·: ;:••, . . ,. ,• -

, L>t~i(Pt~~se~ji: Qf t~i~/ordinance. 

;.Jf) • It ·~ .• ~. tj~~, !p8sisi9~i t:6 ·acquir~.):mly that portiori of 

.the .. .l?;opep,ty identified ;pit' p:r~servat.ion due to at 
. ,·,:,,·,.•:' . 

least one of ~he E611oiih~:rni:( 

I 



. ••• • . ... / •.· • •.•• : •••.. • .•• •• 

(a) The owiler/ij) have iCAiliised t~at t~y 

wi,iling ot able to· seil) only i~e .},oi~'iJJ 6f.>< 

(b) 

the Property targeted. #or. pz:e;:;erval;;.ion. 

. S taif • has :;1viseof i:hat•ii~ is :ic,~, Pi~c~i~iIH:,;, . 
·.\. pos~).ble ttj acquire (?ply; a)\p9it~9n • o~:1i;{/~:~~i:}i;:<,,)· 

Pro;~rty dtl~ )! 

•••••••••• afher \~~l esi:ia~;eJriia~¢:~(#'aict::0rs.; 

(cl <~taff'. re~bmmetld~}}}~at. )~i;•({~ p~~ i 

!: ·:, ... :: • ::.:,:.::··~\(!; 

o:: the Pro!;)e~ty not es~~n~iaii ;9{p,;;~:~e~~ti9t; 

time of acquisition . 
. . 
bhe County acquiring title to the 

• the area that is to be considered for 

futul:'.~:, sa:le to'{i priVat~ paf'ty' or puBti,/i il.gen~Y ·:lai4/r.' 
pu:i:;poses:: .. ,. other ••• tnar~ preservation : is • ~:~~ibi1ti.ca1~¥: 

.·••· :i;[:ij(>• I 

;.: 3,denti,fied in materials presented to the Board of 

• C~un~y•> Commissioners as an "Acquisition of 
.:I·.'!\ 

Convenie,nce 11
, and that .:his designation requires 

Commissioners,. ~as 

The County, with the 

review ci~d dbmmerib:: of the 8LAPP General Gommit;,t:~e, ,·.···.· ... ,... . ,., ... • . . . . ._, ... ,., ... 

or o#ij;:}}~pr6priate committee as determined by the 
:Bc,~rd of County Commission.en;, may reserve or 

• , iJ::::::ft:.~he .::i:r ::• acrr:~h;:;:r~i~:~i:t~lit 
····•,1"• 

• '.;:;i:.::;1::':\.;: . 
,: •. ::•: :'.::. ~: >: • • 

.j~ 
;11 

·'.-._f 



; . 
' 

,,. ' 

):\:(:; J!rope~it:y t, it deems a9propriate 

• (4) ·•· Any proceeds received f rem the convey arid~> of/ !~Je 

fee simple o::- ocher 9:::-09erty interest in iin 

••• 'Jfc~.~·~,it~9rt .. 9E Cpriv:?i~nce.~ ••·.•?h~+J<on~g •~1ii~~eµ: :ijqr .•• 
. ,. , ... ' . , .. ' . ' ••' ;:,,:/,~\ .. ;: '' 

the :::pµi-pose# specitl.~d fi-i<••.sJ¢tiori/ 3>'iHl8f ••th±s 

O
•r·.··.•·•o.J•\·::· .. •·•.·•.···~••.··.,:.,..,.·•.•:c· e•.·.•,.•,·.,• .• •• .. ·.•.•,·.·.•.·.•o<.,...i<·••.·.•.. • •• •• • ·••••·.· • ...,-··•· • • ................ ·•····••··· •• • •• ,.:•· • • • • 

.&.n ·~ "- to reti.di b¢nds .. fij~~d.j p,.dS'i!Hiant to 

f
1

hL~ii;~dfiij~~i as direc~ed p)' • ti~g~i!,(/ 
,••:-· :. ,::::;/!\'/:::: ••• ;:1 •• 

t~~:•: :~[~±.7:)i~t{approved\ 

·:Any ~r~perty ac~~'.t-ed•,/pu:i;-suant . to •··.this. Ordina~ce 

·.,., :>-::·';":~ .. 

with Subsection a_ or h;a,s not been designated, as,: an "Acqtj,isi 
·: . •, ',\,.: .. i ... '-:-,, _1•-:,1;:: . . • .. . . _ .. •.• •, ';'' ·•::· .'.:..: ·.,.·.-".:::::···: ::.:,:J:: '.:,,-, .. ·! 

Convenience," ;:,tn,: accordance with subsection b. of' this '():rdi 

shall B~)~ef~}ff,hHilti$~.or6ugh County for the. puzj;,oses. SP,t~,~;f~~~liii!tn · 
Sec:ti6n 1):):~i< 'this Ordinance . 

• ••··:1·:.:·· • ··:>::~-::?\·.'· . 

• • SEC:Ti:ON2: ,:\ :;,'.l:he,,,fpllowing. sections .are hereby a.dQ.fad 

SALE OF PROPERTY RIGHTS 

Any Propei:Hy Ji~}it,~!}/ ~Si definec;l herein, tllat a~~ ~~i~J:~c·i5:~,A;> 
.,_:,,1i:"•::i:,.:--

w:i.th land ~¢quired .. :fpr preservation through this Ordinance that are 

not nec~ssar=iA,i;;iJ
1
~\'. preservation of the Property may be . sold 

.·,.·.. ''.,./l!1ii): :,:,1,.:.: .•. ·. 

provided that,/§: ... ,,,,,:, 

Staff 'ha~::~~vi~i~lh~jt it is'iot 'peces:~1ry ~9r\ii ,' c:bJl~y:/ · .·•· 
to retain thg ~i6p¢ .• ,rty ~. i .•. ~ijt~:: {'# ~:~~e; to\.·J? ... ·. F. _ Js'g!~e:: th ... ·, •. e.i,'.!.:r\ 

a. 

b. 

!'.::;/\ .... 

:i 1,;~j~e~ssible procedure to trans£ er the, llroperty 

Rigl;it:.~[:i\'ttom' t::~~ Property acquired for preservation is' • •• 
• •. :. -1·: .•.•. 

') fo'+,ldwed. 

The Board of Cou::1t:y Commissicneirs .• authoriies (t:he sale I 

.; :f • "'8()/' 

•'1,· 



... 

. '. •.: :· 

d. 

. ; ,·.· 

·•• <;~~~~sf er, or exchar.g~ of 

the follow~~;, it!etb~ds: • 

. • . ·.· . ,· .. · 
the Propierty Rights by one~ of 

If t:i:l~ )?r¢p~rJ.:y Rights are identified p:-ior to tr.e 
··1 ·• ..•• ,, .•. 

(1) 

C?unfy• abJiJing title .. to.· ::ha : .. ~ff9persy/; ~!{.a.r~i 

· .. , .. , ...... }!~::::::::

1

: i:::~::::::;~~::;:t:::~~ii!iif ,a:p;: .. 
Pri.v ... ·.a ....... t .... e ..... party oi ~ .. ~ub1ic: 1g<~A~v;·~.;::t th. tit ' 11> . ).1,'l 

. · · ·· ·· · · · · ·· · · - • •. •••·•·· e,\\i : lffl0l ;1P :1\:l?}:: 
•· g;r,operty is acouirJd, •••• P'.fb'r;i/d~d tha,t;ji::I::1v; tb,JJ:! ' ' ' • 
i/ ••• • • •••• ., •• •• , •• ••• •••• , • • • " :t.::.~:•·.•.·:.:~:.·.··.,.:·;·;•:::.·•.· ....•. ;:··.·,• .. ·: .•. · .•• 

'i'1'd$$igzia;t ipp is approved by< :f:h;< ~:$;td!f~i~!:!u ''8o~I~ \ 

• ~~iri~±~~:±86.~rs 
••• · :J}i'i'Y'i/T.· 
p~r:,;~~s.e(of the 

fPProvi±,:iii/:pf,,,{::;ih~,... • . 
Property. The J'.:,qµnty in~tr;::1~:i;,~~i\ii(,i> , 

as part 

-: : • • •• ~: .... ,: H·'••·" ·-:-·.. ' !':,:·:,::,~': ~ : . 

.. r~r1t:ric t and/ or condition th~. J~~ ;6f tr:+f \.:y-~l~;~,J:.t;~::;i! ::: ) > 
.. ; }ii:i~ihts . ·•· 

. .... 
. . :-· 

t?~5>pe~ty • is_ acquired by tpe, Cou.;ri,ty • ,.or. 

/~J~k;:~y Rights become l~g*~f~:. tt:~~ii;i~:j:J~;e 
the Property has been acqUifed, /th.J\Board J.:>f,i'I@funt:Zf :'.\ 

> : Commissioners shalf •. hold .f ~{i p~lic:: hearing . to 
·; -. :.:)/.. {fl... _: .; ({t' :_:·:-: :· 

. wenH fy and consider • ::-g· .h.t. ~f.:~~.: .. e>,P\ ... • •. i.·.···~.~:.:1.i~i~::~ti!Ii\:;e.f},:: •• 
·/ e~Gpaqge of the Property . ~r~.~\it;ii;/ 

•• ·····•·:::,::~1i,.:::::· t::·u::::y Jr;fi!:!jitt:~-f;f ••• , ••• 
Any prci~j:bl$] 'received frcm the ••·· transfer~: :$;:i!!\,;;;: ¢¥itT)[i\iJt. 
exchange' :1:\Jroperty Rights shall ~nly

0 

be .uJ:i~•§i!!i!;ts>lji!;!:i~~:~ \, .. ,:i 
• • .',.. • •• !+·· :- :i:·:::::t~;:... • >:·:·;\:ti'.: 

purposes)~~~cilfied in Section 3 of this, Opdirt~nc~i)>q;;\~6'' 

ret;J¼:~::t,.bonds issued pUJ;S\;ant t,~ ;,::·ttiis • Ordirianc~< as 

I dfr.<;~ t ~d by the Soard at I:: he. ~ twe the t raris fer, sale , or 

~ ••• .. j•· :; --~:::;aNW-ff 1 ,.,......---:::~=:~r · · ·· ar:.1 

I 



.,. 
" 

.·. __ .:- ... ·:. ·-,":,: 

:it~~nge 'is approved. 

For the purposes of this section the term II Pro:;;~'.rty ~i~ht:s/': shall 
·.: >· ;, ):':;. 

fees. 

DOMAIN LIT;~Q~'I1IQ~i::~ITH ,; PUBLIC AGENCY OR' 

QUASI-PUBLIC ENTITY 

The Board of County Commissioners is authorized to 

and accept the settlement o:: actual o!:' potential eminent d~~,~~J 
litigation from the Publ:ic Entity thaJ/.has been granted the p~JJt 

-:': ::::: .. :,))\': ... :?. :: :.:y; /;:-:::•:;..··,. ,• ,. . ·:. )::.. :.:: :·:· . 
of eminei,l.t doqitf;i:tj. to ~.r:::c.~qiplish a project or ije:r;-v;i.c~ for the public 

•• .: · .. :. ·:- ·:·. ;.:(!\\\\. ·-r::· ·\·:1t·: '\fi!:::?:·I· : • : • / ·• ·i;::(: /\i·.;·::,:i:. ··,::}.:: .•• :·:: 

and tr~ns,;e~ ~h.e;. r¢~~st~:~ prope;~y interes2: p;royJded that: 

:<:\;;) f~ej!j~pb$iSii~tity{~~9yides eVf~~n9~: t;hat,;i~,ii~ use of 

t~~ ~e~e~;~J pr;o~~4~y inter-es~· is essential to thef 
. ' .. 

prc;:,jec;\or ·service .. a.nd tb,~,:J:>ublic Entity can show 

: (t;.h~t ~peze 1~cJo f~isi~t~'":)i1t~:~~ti;e, to utilize 

other property:; 

(2) The':' I?ubli4 Enti,t:y ;,.ill sufficiently address 

concerris of the Board of County Commissioners and 

incorporate, to the Board of County Commissionei'sA 

satisfaction, into t:he desig:1, engineering, and 

construction for its project or service, 

preservation and m~nagement of natu:=al habitats in 

a man::.er' that: minimizes the impact that the project . . 

.<::ir \'.;~erv:i;¢e rriay> have/ on ··the ,Prope:r;,t;y and .. • will 

. • n r:::i u~l:: ai~:I:· re !;( .•• red addt'ess any other environme ta SS' ... · .. 'l' ii,,,.,gM,~, ..•. , •• 

. ;::~! (iti;:i(i ;:~if,f C:fii;:; iii: >li ;· 
. . ·,, . 

', .. · ~--■·z·wrn!1 -, r:11ia11•· .•.,."rr~.; ~ ... ~ . .,.,-•,..,,•~·•·-~ ... _,. __ -·· -



I l 

proceeds received from the conveyancie 

fee 

part of the settleme:it. of actual or potential 

··eminent domain lit.igat:ic•n shall only be ':used f6t;::,;i,; ; ' 

or to retire 

• •••• ••••• t.his Ordinance as directed by 
> 1 •. , . 

. cqm(Tlissi9r:iers the time 

approved• 

\(i,() Mrii:+nte:;est:. .. in Property co~vey~sb in ctj~~~nctid~f 

w~F.h .. thti; Section wil: not be . ;requi.r~<;k to :>d:~:~;:\{t, 

designated an as "Acquisition of Convenience" as 

<;escz:;i;.p~d in Section 4 of. this Ordinance.t 

AFFIRMATroN cnr rmitrc: PURPtiss;:i::i:ii< fa~ 

T)rht v6ters of Hillsborough County have ap_pidved By 
refe;~hd.u.m Jeii~'' assessment described in this Orditl~nce •• 

for the acquisition.. __ ;md .. management of 

envi*qrtffieAEally ~ensitive lands. The expenditure of these 
• ·•• .• • ..... •. ', ..... f 

::: ... ;-, 

fui:ids,, i§ f9,*i\):he "purpose •• of achieving preservation ?Qf liari.<~¥ .. ·· 
~o{\~~~ }?en:fit o.f the public. !n recog~it::.on of the benefits 

to the pfu,l ;~; :;: : ie•e~in~ these lands , the Board Ff •;SJ;~~i!T; 

Cornnil~~;to~~:1;.s of/Jiillsborough county hereby affirms'. th~¢)>,~~ 
: :: .. : ,·,:: -::::_-1· ,:,•,,\,•· ' ' . .t·: •• !'_;;;:-:•!_-:~·;.:·;::;::: ·, • 

acquisitioriU{~f Property for preseryat;i:,n fhrough ,~F-J?P i'.;~ 
funqed, by ~his p:r:d,inance. is a highesbdpubiid/purposd!i;: for,. t~i?~:~:\):/ : , 
?rop~:r:t:\ei;{::and 1:hat the Board of County Commissioners:i}is 

re~pl~sibl~:l(e<Bt assuring that the Proper:ties acqldred 

preie~i~Ion will be protectad. 



Propertyi>~cq,..i£r~d> t~: d~te . and to al{ p:c¢j~rty to be ij~t;mi.;;~d py 

. fti.ndirig provided by OrdI~~~~ ·•· 9 a -19 , as amend~~,} 

;:==.;::.,=:=,:..-4_,._, If any seq t~orl,? ~~ntence, clau~e 4;:t~ or ~=o-risiiii{ .•. 

• :rhh~~• .o~qfnance amendmeh't)/}.:4~{~,~:)A. to be in"V"al~ci py a court';:?l:#,!;/i. 

csho· mpa,·l···l e•····~nto::tt j l¼f i ~s-.;:iI' ion. the 'ici1ii,.:(tli~egrh,..ao1:.·.··;·.•··:···•• .. ·.·.·r~he~. : ....... ~.·no··· .• .. ~ff±~u}~1',··1: .:.1.:.~.t.i.r.1:(ioii.f .. F ..... •.:.::.:'.:',fl·'"",.;,·.•.:.•.;,; .. ~ .. ·,.·•'·•.'.••.•••·p.Ile ... ·.·:.h.jdig:.:>:? ih~)'~fti~~~.e4 ... ,,t;her7by, Btit: "" -~, in _ cs.; ~,,....., 

effect. 

SEC'l!J~ON $iL 
ofii~1~i;IIi!l~:11:n~~l,idgement fro~ >tlle .l)~;i:thi~hit. of 

Ordinan<i:e ,.J:i~~:·S~~iji):Eiled. 
• • :<,:,.~::i::'•':. 

\,)'.(::.:.:.,\\ . 
. ·••·(·· 

STATE OF FLORIDA 

COUNTY OF HILLSSORod'<S~ ii .. ) 

I, RICHA.~·· ~}: :o~~~k: of the I 
•.•. :~:::~:. :h.9 ...... •., .. h:~, ... a .• :: .• :::,~n it!::: ... t.

1

.·:::: ... •.·. ·.·.'f.r.•.·.e.•.,.•.······•.o.·•;d~Jt:!.:~.:.~ ...• , •. gh -· .: . . · ... :.~., :i:::nr 

dd~y 01:<\m brdinance adopteq. by· p~~ Boatd.iin its re.~~:l.a .,:tt:i.ng of 

;!:~R:rEY 
~al Sufficiency, •••• ••••• • •• 
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ELAPP ORDINANCE 

FOR 

THIRD REFERENDUM 



ORDINANCE NO. 08-16 

FINAL 
SJF 
7/16/08 

AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE ISSUANCE OF GENERAL 
OBLIGATION BONDS NOT TO EXCEED $200 MILLION DOLLARS, 
AGGREGATE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT (EXCLUDING REFUNDING BONDS 
AND PREVIOUSLY AUTHORIZED INDEBTEDNESS), AND MA TURING IN 
NOT MORE THAN THIRTY YEARS FROM ISSUANCE, FOR THE 
PURPOSE OF FINANCING CAPITAL PROJECTS RELATED TO THE 
ACQUISITION, PRESERVATION, PROTECTION, MANAGEMENT AND 
RESTORATION OF ENVIRONMENTALLY SENSITIVE LANDS, SUBJECT 
TO APPROVAL AT THE REFERENDUM HEREIN AUTHORIZED; 
PROVIDING FOR THE LEVY OF AD VALOREM TAXES, WITHOUT 
LIMITATION, TO PAY THE PRINCIPAL OF AND INTEREST ON ANY 
SUCH BONDS ISSUED; PROVIDING FOR THE EXPENDITURE OF THE 
PROCEEDS FROM THE SALE OF SUCH BONDS; PROVIDING FOR THE 
CONVEYANCE OF ANY LANDS ACQUIRED TO OTHER PUBLIC 
AGENCIES UNDER CERTAIN SPECIFIED CONDITIONS; PROVIDING 
FOR THE ABILITY OF THE COUNTY TO SELL PROPERTY IDENTIFIED 
AS AN ACQUISITION OF CONVENIENCE, THE ABILITY TO CONVEY 
PROPERTY RIGHTS THAT WILL NOT IMPACT THE PRESERVATION OF 
THE PROPERTY, AND THE ABILITY TO CONVEY PROPERTY 
ASSOCIATED WITH SETTLEMENT OF ACTUAL OR POTENTIAL 
EMINENT DOMAIN PROCEEDINGS; PROVIDING FOR THE HOLDING OF 
A REFERENDUM ON NOVEMBER 4, 2008, AND A BALLOT QUESTION 
TO BE SUBMITTED TO THE ELECTORATE TO AUTHORIZE THE 
ISSUANCE OF GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS AND AN UNLIMITED 
TAX LEVY TO PAY THE PRINCIPAL OF AND INTEREST ON SUCH 
BONDS; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE 
DATE 

WHEREAS, Hillsborough County Ordinance No. 87-1, as amended by Ordinance Nos. 

91-2 and 93-15, known as the Environmental Lands Acquisition and Protection Program 

(ELAPP) Ordinance, provided for the levy of an ad valorem tax not to exceed .25 mills in any 

one year for a period not to exceed four years, for the purpose of acquiring environmentally 

sensitive lands within Hillsborough County, which Ordinance was approved at a referendum by a 



majority vote of the electorate on March 3, 1987, said referendum being advisory in nature and 

not required by Florida law; and 

WHEREAS, ELAPP was ext<:nded in 1990 through the enactment of Hillsborough 

County Ordinance No. 90-19, as amended by Ordinance Nos. 90-31E, 90-33, and 93-16, which 

provided for the issuance of general obligation bonds not to exceed $100 Million Dollars for the 

purpose of acquiring, preserving, protecting, managing and restoring environmentally sensitive 

lands, payable from ad valorem taxes levied on all taxable property in Hillsborough County at a 

rate not to exceed .25 mills in any one year for a period not to exceed 20 years from the first 

levy, as approved at a referendum by a majority vote of the electorate on October 2, 1990; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners has determined that it would be in the 

best interests of the citizens of Hillsborough County to continue ELAPP through the acquisition 

and ._preservation of environmentall~ sensitive lands through local acquisitions, or acquisitions in 

connection with state programs administered by other public agencies; and 

WHEREAS, in order to continue ELAPP it is necessary to provide a source of funds 

sufficient to make such acquisitions, and to provide for the preservation thereof through site 

management and restoration of lands acquired; and 

WHEREAS, since the number of tracts of land which are worthy of preservation and 

acquisition and the anticipated costs thereof are in excess of any other available funding source, 

it is necessary that such funds be made available through the issuance of bonds for such 

purposes; and 

WHEREAS, it is the intent of the Hillsborough County Board of County Commissioners 

to issue, if approved by a majority vote of the qualified electors of the County voting in a 

November 4, 2008 referendum, general obligation bonds not to exceed $200 Million Dollars, 
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aggregate principal amount, maturing in not more than thirty years from issuance, that would be 

payable through the levy of ad valorem taxes, without limitation; and 

WHEREAS, it is the further intent of the Hillsborough County Board of County 

Commissioners to provide for the conveyance of any lands acquired to other public agencies 

un~~r certain sp~cified conditions, !O provide for the ability of the County to sell portions of the 

acquired lands identified as an Acquisition of Convenience as defined herein, to provide for the 

ability of the County to convey certain Property Rights that will not impact the preservation of 

the acquired lands, and to provide for the ability of the County to convey the acquired lands in 

connection with the settlement of actual or potential eminent domain proceedings. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY 

COMMISSIONERS OF HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA, THIS 16th DAY 

OF July , 2008: 

SECTION 1. Authority for this Ordinance 

This Ordinance is enacted pursuant to the Constitution and laws of the State of Florida, 

including Sectiotts 100.201-100.35!, Florida Statute~ Chapter 125, Florida Statutes, the Home 

Rule Charter of Hillsborough County and other applicable provisions of law. The program 

addressed by this Ordinance shall continue to be known as the Environmental Lands Acquisition 

and Protection Program (ELAPP). 

SECTION 2. Findings 

The Board of County Commissioners hereby finds and determines that the recitals set 

forth herein are true and correct and adopts the same as its findings and determinations. 

SECTIQN 3. Authori;g>!ion of Bonds 
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Subject to the approval of a majority of those qualified electors of Hillsborough County 

voting in the referendum hereinafter provided for, general obligation bonds of Hillsborough 

County are authorized to be issued in one or more series not to exceed Two Hundred Mil1ion 

Dollars ($200,000,000), aggregate principal amount (excluding refunding bonds and previously 

authorized indebtedness), and maturing in not more than thirty years from issuance, to finance 

capital projects relating to the acquisition, preservation, protection, management and restoration 

of environmentally sensitive lands which protect wildlife habitat, natural areas, drinking water 

sources, and the water quality of rivers, lakes and bays. 

SECTION 4. Repayment of Bonds 

Such general obligation bonds shall be payable from ad valorem taxes levied on all 

taxable property in Hillsborough County, without limitation, and shall mature in not more than 

thirty years from issuance. Such bonds shall bear interest at such rate or rates not exceeding the 

maximum rate permitted by law at the time of the sale of the bonds. 

SECTION 5. Expenditure of Bond Proceeds 

The proceeds received from the sale of such general obligation bonds shall be expended 

to finance capital projects relating to the acquisition, preservation, protection, management and 

restoration of environmentally sensitive lands which protect wildlife habitat, natural areas, 

drinking water sources, and the water quality of rivers, lakes and bays. Properties purchased 

through this Ordinance may be used for recreational purposes provided that such uses will not 

disturb or degrade the environmental quality of the site. 

SECTION 6. ELAPP General Committee 

A general committee of citizens with an interest in acquiring and preserving 

environmentally sensitive lands, known as the ELAPP General Committee, has been established 
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for the purpose of assisting County staff and the Board of County Commissioners with the 

administration of ELAPP through the development of policies, procedures and recommendations 

relating to site assessment, site review, site selection, site acquisition and site management. The 

Board of County Commissioners hereby ratifies and approves the establishment of the ELAPP 

General Committee, which shall be authorized to adopt such administrative policies, procedures 

and recommendations as are required by this Ordinance or which guide and assist the 

administration of ELAPP consistent with the purposes and intent of this Ordinance, except for 

matters having to do with the administration, management and issuance of debt contemplated by 

this Ordinance. Any such administrative policies, procedures and recommendations shall be 

reviewed and approved by the Board of County Commissioners prior to implementation. 

SECTION 7. Conveyances of Lands Acquired to Other Public Agencies and the Sale of 

Pr~D;erties Not Essential to the PreSCi'vation Effort 

a. Any property acquired pursuant to this Ordinance may be conveyed, in whole or 

in part, to other public agencies for preservation or recreational purposes, provided that: 

(1) Such conveyance is done pursuant to a written agreement between the 

County and the public agency which will provide that any use of the property 

by such agency or any other subsequent public agency owner must be 

consistent with preserving, protecting, managing or restoring the property, 

subject to the County having the right of first refusal if such other public 

agencies propose to dispose of such property. 

(2) Any proceeds received by the County from such conveyance shall only be 

used for the purposes specified in Section 3 of this Ordinance, or to retire any 

bonds issued pursuant to this Ordinance. 
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b. Portions of properties acquired pursuant to this Ordinance may be sold to a 

private party or a public agency (including Hillsborough County or associated agency) for 

purposes other than preservation provided that: 

(1) A portion of the property held under one ownership has been identified for 

preservation in accordance with the purposes of this Ordinance. 

(2) It is not possible to acquire only that portion of the property identified for 

preservation due to at least one of the following: 

(i) The owncr(s) have indicated that they are not willing or able to sell 

only the JK)rtion of the property targeted for preservation. 

(ii) Staff has advised that it is not practical or possible to acquire only 

a portion of the property due to the property's configuration, nature 

of the ownership, size or access of the property not necessary for 

preservation, or other real estate related factors. 

(iii) Staff recommends that it is not in the best interest of the County to 

separate the portion of the property not essential for preservation at 

the tilile of acquisition. 

(3) Prior to the County acquiring title to the property, the area that is to be 

considered for future sale to a private party or public agency for purposes 

other than preservation is specifically identified in materials presented to the 

Board of County Commissioners as an "Acquisition of Convenience," and 

that this designation requires the express approval of the Board of County 

Commissioners as part of the approval of the purchase of the property. The 

County, with the review and comment of the ELAPP General Committee, or 

other appropriate committee as determined by the Board of County 
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Commissioners, may reserve or restrict the use of the property being sold and 

may convey fee simple or any other interest in said property as it deems 

appropriate. 

(4) Any proceeds received from the conveyance of the fee simple or other 

property interest in an Acquisition of Convenience shall only be used for the 

purposes specified in Section 3 of this Ordinance, or to retire bonds issued 

pursuant to this Ordinance as directed by the Board of County 

Commissioners at the time the sale is approved. 

c. Prior to the conveyance of any property acquired pursuant to this Ordinance, 

the County shall receive an opinion of its bond counsel that the conveyance and the proposed use 

of the proceeds of such conveyance, if any, will not adversely affect the exclusion from gross 

income of interest on the bonds for federal income tax purposes. 

d. Any property acquired pursuant to this Ordinance which is not conveyed to 

another public agency for preservation in accordance with subsection a. of this Section 7 or has 

not been designated as an Acquisition of Convenience in accordance with subsection b. of this 

Section 7, shall be held by Hillsborough County for the purposes specified in Section 3 of this 

Ordinance. 

SECTION 8. Sale of Property Rights 

Any Property Rights, as defined herein, that are associated with land acquired for 

preservation through this Ordinance that are not necessary for the preservation of the property 

may be sold provided that: 

a. Staff has advised that it is not necessary for the County to retain the Property 

Rights in order to preserve the property. 
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b. A legally permissible procedure to transfer the Property Rights from the property 

acquired for preservation is followed. 

c. The Board of County Commissioners authorizes the sale, transfer, or exchange of 

the Property Rights by one of the following methods: 

(1) If the Property Rights are identified prior to the County acquiring title to the 

property, and are specifically identified in materials presented to the Board of 

County Commissioners, said Property Rights may be sold, exchanged, or 

transferred to a private party or public agency at the time the property is 

acquired, provided that this designation is approved by the Board of County 

Commissioners as part of the approval of the purchase of the property. The 

County may reserve, restrict and/or condition the use of the Property Rights. 

(2) If the Property Rights are identified after the property is acquired by the 

County or if the Property Rights become legally transferable after the 

property has been acquired, the Board of County Commissioners shall hold a 

public hearing to identify and consider the transfer, sale, or exchange of the 

Property Rights to a private party or public agency. The County may reserve, 

restrict and/or condition the use of the Property Rights. 

d. Any proceeds received from the transfer, sale, or exchange of Property Rights 

shall only be used for the purposes specified in Section 3 of this Ordinance, or to retire bonds 

issued pursuant to this Ordinance as directed by the Board of County Commissioners at the time 

the transfer, sale, or exchange is approved. 

e. Prior to the conveyance of any Property Rights, the County shall receive an opinion 

of its bond counsel that the conveyance and the proposed use of the proceeds of such 
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conveyance, if any, will not adversely affect the exclusion from gross income of interest on the 

bonds for federal income tax purposes. 

f. For the purposes of this Section, the term "Property Rights" shall include, but is 

not limited to, density credits, water use permits, or similar water related permits or approvals, 

and impact fees associated with water, wastewater, or other utility service prepaid fees. 

SECTION 9. Settlement gf Actual or Potential Eminent Domain Litigation with a Public 

Agency or Quasi-Public Entity 

The Board of County Commissioners is authorized to negotiate and accept the settlement 

of actual or potential eminent domain litigation from a Public Entity, as defined herein, that has 

been granted the power of eminent domain to accomplish a project or service for the public and 

transfer the requested property interest provided that the following conditions have been 

satisfied. For purposes of this Section, the term "Public Entity" shall refer to other public or 

quasi-public entities, including utility companies, which have the power of eminent domain to 

accomplish their service to the public. 

a. The Public Entity provides evidence that the use of the requested property interest 

is essential to the project or service and the Public Entity can show that there is no feasible 

alternative to utilize other property. 

b. The Public Entity will sufficiently address concerns of the Board of County 

Commissioners and incorporate, to the Board of County Commissioners' satisfaction, into the 

design, engineering, and construction for its project or service, the preservation and management 

of natural habitats in a manner that minimizes the impact that the project or service may have on 

the property and will address any other environmental issues as required by the County. 
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c. Any proceeds received from the conveyance of the fee simple or other interest in 

the property as part of the settlement of actual or potential eminent domain litigation shall only 

be used for the purposes specified in Section 3 of this Ordinance, or to retire bonds issued 

pursuant to this Ordinance as directed by the Board of County Commissioners at the time the 

conveyance is approved. 

d. Any interest in property conveyed in conjwiction with this Section will not be 

required to be designated as an Acquisition of Convenience as described in Section 7 of this 

Ordinance. 

SECTION 10. Referendum, Ballot Question and Notice of Bond Referendum 

a. An election of qualified electors residing in the County is hereby called to be held 

on November 4, 2008, to determine if the County shall issue general obligation bonds in an 

aggregate principal amount not to exceed $200 Million Dollars for the purpose of financing 

and/or refinancing capital projects related to the acquisition, preservation, protection, 

management and restoration of environmentally sensitive lands which protect wildlife habitat., 

natural areas, drinking water sources, and the water quality of rivers, lakes and bays. All 

qualified electors residing in the County shall be entitled and permitted to vote in such bond 

election. The places and hours of voting and the inspectors and clerks for the bond election shall 

be the same as for the general election to be held in the County on the same date. 

b. The fonn of ballot shall be in substantially the following fonn: 

TO CONTINUE FINANCING ENVIRONMENTAL 

LANDS ACQUISITION AND PROTECTION PROGRAM 

(ELAPP) TO PRESERVE ENVIRONMENTALLY 

SENSITIVE LANDS 
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Shall Hillsborough CoWlty continue ELAPP to acquire and 

preserve environmentally sensitive lands which protect wildlife 

habitat, natural areas, drinking water sources, and water quality of 

rivers, lakes and bays, by issuing general obligation bonds, in one 

or more series, at interest rates not exceeding the legal maximum, 

maturing in not more than 30 years from issuance, not exceeding 

$200 Million aggregate principal amount, payable from ad valorem 

taxes, without limitation, to finance related capital projects? 

___ Yes - For Bonds 

___ No - Against Bonds 

c. Notice of the bond referendum shall be published in a newspaper of general 

circulation in the County, at least twice, once in the fifth week and once in the third week prior to 

the week in which the bond referendum is held, the date of first publication in said newspaper to 

be at least thirty (30) days before said bond referendwn, in the manner provided in Section 

100.342, Florida Statutes. 

SECTION 11. Severability 

If any section, sentence, clause, part or provision of this Ordinance is held to be invalid 

by a court of competent jurisdiction, the remainder of this Ordinance shall not be affected 

thereby, but shall remain in full force and effect. 

SECTION 12. Effective Date 

a. This Ordinance shall take effect upon being filed with the Florida Department of 

State. 
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b. The authority to issue general obligation bonds and to levy ad valorem taxes to 

retire such bonds as proposed in this Ordinance shall become effective when, and only if, 

approved by a majority of those voting on the question posed at the November 4, 2008 

referendum. If a majority of those voting on the question posed do not vote "Yes - For Bonds," 

the proposed bonds and tax levy shall not be authorized, and this Ordinance shall be ofno further 

force and effect. 

STATE OF FLORIDA ) 
COUNTY OF HILLSBOROUGH ) 

I, __ P"a~t'---F'-'r'-'a'-nk ______ ,, Clerk of the Circuit Court and Ex-Officio Clerk of the 

Board of County Commissioners of Hillsborough County, Florida, -do hereby certify that the 

above and foregoing is a true and· correct copy of an Ordinance adopted by the Board at its 

regular meeting of_J_u_ly=---_1_6-'-,_z_o_o_e ____ , as the same appears of record in Minute 

Book 386 of the Public Records of Flillsborough County, Florida. 

Witness my hand and official seal this..:!.]'. day of July , 2008. 

Approved as to form 
and legal sufficiency 

PAT FRANK 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 

By: 

O:llleal l'ropclty & Develop111e11t\Femandeii.ELAPl'\Jl.l.APP Ordi11a1>ee FINAL 7• \6,08.doc 
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APPENDIX “H” 

TAMPA TRIBUNE EDITORIALS 



A _-govetnmept· program-t·hat· works· 
.• .. . . . . 

:.Hlllsborougti County's agreement to buy proved evecy acquisition submitted by . APP . 
. • • soine ;wOOti.:. around: a little ·lake ··near Lutz ls Consider Flynn Lake. Resid~ts around the 

.another lllustratlon ot the value and efficiency . tract'began pusfiiil.g 1Uo EI.APP back' in 1987 . 
. of lts-land~l!ying program. • •. But the·owners initially were-reluctant to·sell 

:' ~~oneis recently voted to spend $1~ and their $5 m1lll~n price was !onnldable. . 
IIiilli~nJ~ buy 161 acres. which lndud~fFlynn .. · • County o!!ldals dropped plans to buy it but 
Lake and ~rroundlng uplands. The wooded: • malritatned contact with the owners, who even-" 
parcel _Is ~-rarity hi a· rapidly d~veloplng are.a. tually."dedded a county park would be the: best. 
. The money Will o,me from tbe coUDty's En- •use !or. the land. . • • • 
.vironmental Lands Acquisition and Protection· . • . . :An equitable deal was negotiated. And soon 
Pro~ a· special • quarter-mill property tax · tbe county ·wlll taJce possession of beautiful • 
originally-approved by' voters in 1987. and ex- woodlands tmd a lake at less than hal! the orig- . 
tenc1ed -1n· a re!ereodum in 1990. The ·w: was 1nal -esk1ng price. "The tract indudes such en
.then used to back a $100 million bond Jssue. dangered_ creatures as gopher tortoises and fox 

'.fhe pr:ogram enjoys tremendous public sup-· ·squirrels. Otb:ens will. be able to hike. fish or 
port - with good reason.. It saves ~rtant picnic on the ·land.· 
D8tural,-resources tor public' enjoyment yet 'ts .. . 
extremely cautious with -tax dollars. Ottz:cns cs- .THE. BARGAIN the. county realized on 
sentlally nm the program. • Flynn I.ate ls not -miusuaL _EL.APP managed; 
. A:volunteer group oversees the guiding poli- • tor Instance. to a~ '!rilderness near the 

des. In tum. two dttzen advisory panels deter:-. Uttle Manatee River where • 1~00 dwel.llilg;; . 
m1ne which lands are ·bought and ·at what were:slaCed for construction for one-third ot l~ 
_price. • • . . . . ·appraised value. . • . .. . , • • 
. .aere•s how the process worts: Anyone can • And rnatfng good deals even better. Et.APP 
:propose a site-for acqulsltion. A citizen adviso- otten ls able to. receive matddng funds from 
'rY 'panel evaluates the site. Member.f.bave en- tlie state;s • co~tion programs. So far;
·vtronmeptal or iand-use ·expcrtlse. • , • ·: EI.APP J:ia, -~ in _more. ttum $16 million • 
• .The· .site-selection panel then ranks lands • In state matching tunds. .; ' 
pro~ for ~cqulslUon. This list must be .ap- . ·Overall EI.APP. has spent abo~ $65 mllll(?D . 

. ptoveq by the Parks Board. wbldl cooslsts of • an<l acqulred about 20.000 acres - lands that 
citizens appointed by coucty co~oners... range ·1ro~. mangrove forests to oak ham-·· 
and finally tbe commissioners themselves.· : • moas.:A ·few sourpusses wony·that tbis will 

~er all tb.ls, county offidals pursue acqui-. .take. too ·much land oft the tax rolls. "Buf •. 
sition. But: any deal must be approved by a EI.APP's total -acqulsitions have taken only~ . 
second dtlzea advisory panel, whose members one-third of 1 _percent of taxable-land oU the .. 
llave a badcg:round in real estate or business.··· i:olls. At tbe • same. time. the preservation of, 
Only a!ter these volunteers sign off on the deal . these lands Invariably increases. the valUe of
.<loes It go -before the commlssioners tor final surro~ properties. People like to live near • 
·approval.· -: places they -know. will be forever wild.. 

~ese safeguards ensure the land 1s· indeed. • ·0ne rarely hears a good word about govern- . 
:valuable ·ana ls taJrly priced. 'I'he citizen pan- . m~ anymore. Bat ELAPE..is. an example of. 
'els· have proved to be extremely demanding. just how well government can work ,when dti
Llttle • wonder· that the • commission .has ap- zens are allowed to run· the show. • . :·· . ' . . 
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ELAPP not real threat to farmland 
,.::--. 
, .S)f all Hillsborough County's programs, its 
e!iort lo buy environmentally endangered lands 
iS·•One of the best The reason? It is run by 
otkns for the benefit of citizens. 
~. The Environmental Lands Acquisition and 
P:C~tecti?n Program, or EI.APP, is a special 
quarter-mill property tax that was .overwhelm· 
ingly approved by voters in 1987 and extended 
fa'; referendum in 1990. The tax was used to 
ti;ack a $100 million bond issue.• The • goal: ta 
save some of Hillsborough's rapidly vanishing 
wilderness. . . 
. : ·-Now a few people are critici4ng El.APP for 
ouying agricultural land. They say landowners 
wi~ wilderness areas are forcing the county 
~ to buy adjacent cropla,nd. This takes land 
Clq~. of production and off the tax rolls. Don· 
Sleight of Deseret Farms ·told. the Tdbu.ne's 
Cindy Rupert, "The owner has every right. to 
s~; but this program is devastating to our 
community." 

citizen advisory panel made up o! members ·with 
environmental or land-use expertise evaluates 
the site. 

This group then ranks lands proposed !or 
purchase. The list must be approved by the 
Parlcs Board, which consists of citizens appoint• 
ed by county commissioners, and finally by the 
commissiooers themselves. 

After this' is done, county officials pursue 
act1uisition. But any deal 111ust be approved by a 
second citizen advisory panel, whose members 
have a background in real estate or business . 
Only after these volunteers sign off on the deal 
does it go before the commissioners for final 
approval. 

Is it any wonder the program has been scan
dal.free and remains overwhelmingly popular. 
Residents daily see Hillsborough's landscape 
being paved over and understand the impor
tauce of preserving at least some of its ecologi
cal riclies {or future generations. 

There is also econom.ic value to conserving 
;:-NONSENSE. OF THE 25,000 acres woodlands. Ask those ,ievelopers who try to 
EU\PP has acquired since 1987, only 3,500 build subdivisions next to EI.APP land, knowing 
weie in !armland.'Most of this !armland posed a people want to live· near natural land. 
tnf?t to adjacent wilderness. It makes no • This is DOt to say the county should not give 
~ for the COU11ty to buy pristine land and more attc!ltion to farmers, wbose needs are 
l!.ot: buy - if .the price is right - farms that often aeglected. The county would do well to· 
might harm its property. The county is faced develop a policy to encourage the preservation 
wj~ either battling landoWlJCl'S over the use of of agriculture. The American Farmland Trust, 
ffe;sticides, fertilizer-ladeo runoff and other a nonprofit group that works to preserve farm
pqctices or simply buying the entire parcel and land and promote environmentally responsible 
making sure the public's investment is protect- fanning. suggests a number oC ways to help 
• ed. · nurture agriculture - whose e,cx)Qomic jmpact 

Further,' the farmland the county has bouglit is iecood ooly to tourism in Florida. These in
represents just l percent of the 360,000 acres -dude additional tax breaks, allowing farmers to 
o(-egricultural land in Hillsborough. Most of the sell development: riglits but continue Canning, 
I#iq bought under ELAPP was pasture, not and exempting farmers from unnecessary codes 
~pland. Even so, the total is less than 20 • and regulations. 
~t oi the t'.armland that ~ been taken out 
of ._.producti<>n in the past decade. Most of that 
~ was used foe development. Why aren't the 
firijiers complaining about that? Too, 10,000 
acn:s of wildlife habitat has been transformed 
in(o agricultural lapd in the last decade. 
::1t's not as if the·public did not have a· tre

aiendous say in how EI.APP operates. Indeed, 
tjti;ens essentially call all the shots. 
;-'·i\.volunteer group oversees ELAPP's guid

uj'g'policies. In tum, two citizen advisory panels 
dctcnnine which lands are bought and at what 
pr[ce: 
.~. Anyone can propose a site for acquisition. A ;~ . 

AS FOR ELAPP, though, the program is 
no danger to farmers. In fact, in some cases the 
ccunty does le:ise acquired. farmland to grow
ers.. Contract stipulations can ensure that farm-

• ing practices woo.Id not harm the wilderness 
parcels. • 

If growers don't like the county's buying and 
preserving wild lands, they should say so - not 
try to make a bogeyman out of one oC the best• 
ron land-buying programs in the state. Resi
dents shooki remember that runaway develop
ment and land speculation, not ELAPP, are the 
real threats to farming's future in Hillsbo!ough. 
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EDITORIALS 
Hillsborough should bolster popular, 
successful land--buying_ program 

The Environmental Lands Acquisition and 
Protection Program - ELAPP - is one of 

- Hillsborough County's most successful and 
popular programs. The reason for its success 

• is simple. It's run by citizens. 
; : But the county ad.ministration may handi
: cap this community effort to buy and pre-
: serve wilderness tracts before they are paved 
: over by development 

' ADMINISTRATOR DAN KUMAN'S budget 
: would cut the property tax rate for EIAPP 
'. from .18 mills t<' .15 mills. For the owner of a 
~ $75,000 house with $25,000 homestead ex
emption, the current millage represents an 
annual tax bill of about $9. The reduction 
would drop that to about $8. 

'The administration reasons that the cur
rent trend of increasing property values 
would allow the county to continue to pay off 
bonds issued for ELAPP with the lower mill
age. 

But the decrease would significantly re
duce the amount of money available to buy 
land - at a time when land prices are in
creasing - and would make it unlikely that 
EIAPP would ever meet the conservation 

'goals"that were approved by voters. 
• Commissioners who like to depict them
selves as being against anything remotely re
sembling a tax may want to think twice be
fore going along with a recommendation that 
defies the public will. 

Hillsborough voters have twice, by huge 
margins, endorsed EIAPP and the plan to 

. raise $100 million for land purchases over 20 

. years. Voters approved the collection of up to 
a quarter-mill in property taxes. The commis-

• sion has refused to levy the full quarter-mill, 
which would cosi: the owner of a $75,000 
homestead about $12 a year. 

ELAPP has-saved thousands of acres 
throughout the county, from Port Tampa to 
New Tampa, from the Little Manatee River to 

. the Hillsborough River. 
These lands are opene<l. to the public and 

· provide numerous opportunities for fishing, 
hiking, picnicking, canoeing, biking, bird 
watching and other outdoor pursuits. The ref
uges also ensure the survival of wildlife in 
what is quickly becoming an urban county. 

But equally importar..t, the purchases save 
tax dollars. Some landi-help avert flooding by 

J-3 

serving as water retention areas; others re
charge the aquifer, replenishing the region's 
water supply. Further, buying the environ
mentally valuable land is more effective than 
seeking to protect it through regulation. 

Indeed, ElAPP is popular with landown
ers and invariably increases'the value of sur
rounding properties. 

A volunteer group oversees the program's 
guiding policies. A citizens advisory panel se
lects which lands should be purchased. An
other volunteer panel, made up of citizens· 
with real estate expertise, determines how 
much should be paid for the parcels. ElAPP 
has been remarkably successful at obt.aining 
valuable land at good prices. 

The program has been free of scandal, 
even though it ~ spent about $62 m.illion. 
To stretch dollars·even further, El.APP dire:
tor Kurt Grimley aggressively seeks partner· 
ships with state programs that share land ac
quisition costs. 

ELAPP WOULD NOT suddenly collapse if 
commissioners go along with the proposed 
reduction. But it would be severely weak- • .. 
ened. A few major purchases would pretty 
much wipe out EI.APfs bank account, leav
ing little for future purchases. The program's 
bonding ability would be aippled. The coun
ty would lose the ability to move quickly to • 
buy major tracts before they are developed. 
And the reduction would eliminate any 
chance El.APP would ever achieve the $100 
million in .acquisitions that voters endorsed. 

. The citizen committee that oversees 
Eu\PP recommends that rather than reduc
ing the millage. commissioners provide the 
full quarter-mill, which would cost most 
homeowners little more than $1 a month. 

Commissioner Jan Platt is one of the pro
gram's founders, but she is also known for 
her extreme caution with taxpayers' money. 

She says: "It makes no financial sense to 
continue to delay levying the .25 [mills] be
cause every year the value of land increases. 
In my opinion, we ought to move now to levy 
the full amount and purchase the lands that 
ultimately will cost much more if we delay." 

Platt is absolutely right EI.APP is effi
cient, economical and important. Voters have 
made it clear what they want, Commissioners 
should comply. 
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EDITORIALS 

Diminished but still strong. ELAPP 
The booming real estate market is making 

it more difficult for Hillsborough County to 
buy conservation land. Higher land prices are 
cutting the financial i:-each of the Environmen
tal Lands Acquisition and Protection Program, 
orELAPP. 

But even this· situation ·underscores the 
wisdom of the land-buying program, which 
voters overwhelmingly approvetl by referen~ 
dum in 1987 and again in 1990. 

The program uses a small property tax -
levy (up to a quarter-mill) to buy and preserve 
environmentally important lands. Toe 1990 
referendum allowed ilie county to issue bonds 
up to $100 million during the next 20 years. 
The county has sold.more than $60 million of 
theseIOUs. • 
. • A major argument of the program's sup
porters was that issuing the bonds would al
low the ·county to buy important tracts quickly 
before rising real estate prices made rt very 
costly or unaffordable. 

Events have proved them correct The -
county has bought 35,000 acres. and many of 
them came at bargain prices: There were 
times when El.APP was able to buy prime up
lands for $3,000 an acre or less- unthinkable 
for.developable land now. -·· - • . • 

The ELAPP effort also has done a fine job 
in making sure dollars were well spent A citi
zens group composed of environmental ex-

perts helps select sites that are targeted for 
purchase. Another citizens group with busi
ness and real estate experts makes sure the 
price is right 

The process is even popular with develop
ers, who lmow that building near conserva
tion lands makes their projects far more ap
pealing. 

Er.APP has savetl natural lands throughout 
the county, from woodlands along the Hills
borough River ~o mangrove coastline on 
Tampa Bay. Yet there is much more to be 
saved. When county officials first considered 
adopting a land-buying program, it conducted 
a survey that found there were at least 70,000 
acres worthy of preservation. , 

SQ me of those have been lost to develop
ment, but many wonderful natural treasures 
remain. 

EI.APP officials are correct to consider 
other ways to save Hillsborough's rapidly van
ishing wilderness, including, in some circum-

• stances, buying development rights from -
·landowners. The county also seeks to obtain 
matching funds from the state. 

,. Despite its diminished purchasing power, 
• EIAPP is still going strong. It has proved it
self a remarkably wise and successful pro
gram, one that is serving the people of Hills
borough exceedingly well. 
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A Property Tax Worth· Celebrating 

I
. t' s not often the anniversary of a tax is 

worth celebrating, but Hillsborough's 
ELAPP program is a rare exception. 
It's been 20 years.since county resi

dents voted to adopt the Environmental 
Lands Acquisition and Protection Pro
gram, and it's proved a smart 1I1ove for 
the environment and taxpayers. 

The program uses a small property tax 
levy (up to a quarter-mill) to buy and 
preserve environmentally important 
lands. At the full quarter-mill, that's 
about $50 ayear for a $225,000 house· 
with a homestead exemption. It's cur
rently levied at ·.2219 mills, which costs · 
the owner of a $225,000 house about $44 
a year. 

The program has preserved more than 
43,600 acres. • 

EIAPP maximizes its purchasing P'""·-: 
by partnering with state acquisition pro
grams, which have contribute<! about 40 
percent of the $186 million spent on 
Hillsborough lands. 

EIAPP protects wildlife habitat and 
ensures that future residents can enjoy· 
Hillsborough's natural beauty. The effort 
also helps the county better manage 

growth, allo~g it to preserve wilderness 
without violating landowners' rights .. 

Waters sources are protected and pol
lution prevented. Further, the need for ; 
costly roads and other services is _averted 
when development can be kept .out of the.· 
hinterlands. • . · • . 

ELAPP also heavily involves :the public· • 
A general·. committee· maqe up of volun- • 
teers determines its guiding policies. A 
group of .citizens with ~nvironmental . . 
exper:d-se selects the sites that are target~ 
ed for acquisition. A panel of business 

• and real estate experts makes sure the 
prices are appropriate. 

Voters first endorsed the program in 
1987 and in 1990 overwhelmingly passed 
another referendum that authorized the 
county to issue bonds of lip to $100 mil
lic1:1 the next 20 years. 

But the program runs out in 2011; An
other referendum will be needed to con
tinue the acquisitions. 
• Property taxes may be a dirty word in 
Florida now; but Hillsborough residents 
are getting their money's worth and then . 
some from ElAPP. It deserves.continued 
support. 
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Voters Make Land 
Preservation Priority 

f' 

Electorate approves 
an extension of the 
ELAPP program. 

By YVETTE C. HAMMETT 
. yhammett@tampatrib.com 

;,-:TAMPA - Hillsborough 
Qounty residents said it with 
their votes. Environmental 
lands are important to them 
and they want them protected. 
' Seventy-nine percent of the 

county's voting electorate ap
proved an extension of the 
Environmental Lands Acquisi
tion and Protection Program 
Nov. 4, infusing it with up to 
$200 million in bonds that can 
be used to purchase land over 
the next few decades. 
. "This is a phenomenal victo

ry and it's a clear wake-up call 
to every elected official in the 
county that the public here 
truly cares about the environ
ment," said former County 
Commissioner Jan Platt, who 
pushed for the original EIAPP 
prngram in the late 1980s. 
• Platt and former Gov. Bob 

Martinez co-chaired Preserve 
Hillsborough, the committee 
set up to get the initiative 
approved. 
'Voters here followed a na

tional trend th~t garnered a 
record amount of funding for 
similar programs. Nationwide, 
voters approved $7 .3 billion to 
preserve land, according to 
The. Trust for Public Land, 
which keeps a database on 
such issues at www.landvote 
.org. 

Florida, as a state, did its 
part. Sixty-eight percent of vot
ers approved a constitutional 
amendment proposed by the 
Florida Wildlife Federation 
that gives a tax break to land
owners who set aside property 
for conservation. 

"The fact that our voters 

'Iribune file photo by ROBERT BURKE 
Florida voters approved a constitutional amendment that gives a 
tax break to landowners who set aside property for conservation . 

would vote to extend a tax at 
this time in our economy 
speaks volumes," Platt said of 
the ELAPP initiative. 

Martinez said he couldn't be 
more pleased. 

• "It was super," he said. 
"EI.APP got ~e highest per
centage of votes of anything on 
the ballot." 

The ELAPP tax is 25 cents 
from every $1,000 of assessed 
property value. For the owner 
of a $225,000 house with a 
$50,000 homestead exemp
tion, that's about $44 a year. 

Martinez, who as governor 
created the Preservation 2000 
program in the 1990s to pro
tect sensitive lands all over 
Florida, also called the Hills
borough vote. a clear message 
from the people. "Clearly, it is 
something about which the 
county and the country are 
very passionate." 

For Preserve Hillsborough 
publicity chairwoman Jan 
Smith, the victory is sweet. 

"I was nervous going in, 
because this county has 

changed dramatically since 
the last time ELAPP was on the 
ballot in 1990," Smith said. "It's 
now clear the public under
stands, absolutely; that they 
need to preserve natural areas 
for the future." 

"Floridians, as a communi
ty, are saying 'we don't want to 
pave Florida over,"' said Ann 
Paul, regional coordinator for 
Audubon of Florida. "Our 
whole community pulled to
gether for clean air, clean wa
ter, open space and wildlife." 

Floridians have approved 
80 percent of local land con
servation funding measures 
since 1996, according to the 
Trust for Public Lands. 

Nationally, 71 percent of the 
conservation ballot initiatives 
passed Tuesday, the biggest of 
which was the Minnesota 
Clean Water, Land and Legacy 
constitutional .amendment ac
counting for $5.5 billion. It is 
the single largest conservation 
ballot measure in history. 

Reporter Yvette C Hammett can 
be reached at (813) 865-1566. 
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